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letter from the editor...
T h e  other day my friend and I decided that living life well means living truthfully and courageously. It means to check in with 

your fears and insecurities every now and then to remind yourself you are bigger than them. Essentially, it means to stand up 
and take risks, aware of the possibilty you could fa ll flat on your face and end up with a nasty hematoma on the tip of your nose 
that could take months to drain.

Working at the Daily Nexus is a risk. We risk our sanity trying to make deadlines and live in the constant fear that one day 
we’re just not going to make it to the stands in time; we risk our asses running stories that people with influence and access to 
our grades will not be very pleased to read; we risk getting kicked out of school because we’re trying to chase down an important 
source, instead of sitting in class or writing that paper that’s two weeks late; we risk our health drinking too much cheap beer 
and smoking too many generic cigarettes to help ease The Stress; we risk our reputations and integrity every time put an issue 
out.

As new students to UCSB, you are taking a risk. Many of you are leaving home for the first time, coming to an unfamiliar 
environment to find out who you are and what the future holds for you. Your first few months here will be characterized by a lot of 
drifting around while you find out what you are comfortable doing and who you want to associate with. And we at the Nexus are 
deeply honored and enjoy to be the first REAL taste you’ll get of your new home. We humor ourselves by believing what we write 
will influence you and your perceptions of this campus. I guess that’s why we do what we do.This Orientation Issue, mailed out to 
all incoming freshman and new transfer students, is meant to expose you to aspects of UCSB your New Student Handbook 
won’t cover. Sure, mom and dad will probably have some sleepless nights wondering if you’re having sex in the library, and 
they’ll probably write some letters to our office or to the chancellor, expressing their outrage over our drug page. But hey, as long 
as we’re pissing someone off, we know we’re doing our job right and someone is reading us.

The Orientation Issue and every other issue we put out five times a week, nine weeks in a quarter, three quarters a year, is for 
students. Our mission is to inform the campus and Isla Vista community of any issues and injustices affecting you. Since we are 
a student paper, written for and completely run by students, we have a unique relationship with many of our readers. In 
relationships communication is essential, and we would like to ensure that dialogue takes place between us. Write in. Let us 
know if we suck. Are we living up to the standards expected from California’s number two daily college newspaper? Or is our 
nickname "Commie Rag" a more fitting title? What should we be covering? What are we wasting our time covering? And 
hopefully, your intense love or searing contempt for us will catapult you into our office and onto our staff.

I leave saying welcome to UCSB, your new home. I hope we give you an accurate and entertaining picture of our beloved 
campus and I hope you continue to read us throughout your stay here. During the ups and downs of the next four, five, six years 
- as your friendships, clothing styles, majors and chancellors change - we’ll be here telling you like it is, pissing people off and 
living courageously.

XOXOXOXQXO
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Such a fascinating word, weather. Look at it for a 
moment See how the letters dance with one another, 
forming something strong, powerful and unyielding, yet 
chaotic and unpredictable. That’s what weather is. 
Coincidentally, that is also what college is. Amazing!

To all you parents who are preparing to send your lit
tle cherub off to college and are looking at this paper 
thinking, "God, is this what that Generation X thing is 
all about?" The answer is 1.) Yes, and 2.) don’t waste 
your time calling out to God, because there isn’t one. 
At least not here.

The situation, as it stands, is that your student will be 
coming to a campus in the midst of a series of con
struction projects that will make your head spin. The 
chancellor, who initiated all of it, is bailing out at the 
end of the year. Meanwhile, tuitions and class sizes 
are going up, while the number of professors and avail
able classes are plummeting.

Your child will be living, or partying in what amounts 
to a student ghetto, spending more on alcohol than the 
gross national product of Zambia, and experimenting 
with new and various types of drugs and/or sexual 
positions. And when they return to you, you’ll be even 
less able to understand them than you could before. 
College ain’t what it used to be.

I’m the W eatherperson, and this is the w eather. 
Have a nice day.
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Need English 1 or 2 in Fall ’93?

THINK LINKS!!
Consider an English 1 or 2 class 

that is LINKed with

• Black Studies 6
• History 4A
• Poli Sci 1

• Sociology 2
• Rim Studies 46
• Poli Sci 12

For more information refer to the 
English section of the Schedule of Classes, 

go to the Writing Program, SH 1719, 
or call 893-2613

Fast Food in I.V.? That’s a Whopper!
Burger King Leads 
Corporate Évasion
By Steve Nugent 
Reporter_____________

Change seems to be part 
of life’s natural flow, and 
the close-knit community 
of Isla Vista will be going 
through quite a metamor
phosis when the beach- 
side town and UCSB roll 
out the welcoming mat to

ways thought it would be a 
good market for us,” he 
said.

The franchise will open 
at the old La Jicora re
staurant site next to Dave’s 
Market. “We used stan
dard demographic studies 
of density population,” he 
said in explaining how the 
site was selected.

Pederson  said the 
franchise will have dining 
areas inside and outside 
and will conform  as 
closely as possible to the 
architecture of Isla Vista.

Hawkins said ineffi
cient food service on the 
campus is the reason for 
bringing a fast food chain 
to die university center. 
“We needed to expand our 
eating services,” she said.

UCen expansion plan
ners considered many 
chains, but Hawkins said 
Wendy’s was the one that 
best met the criteria of 
concept, food quality, var
iety and price. “We looked 
at several national and reg
ional chains with the Uni
versity Center governance

” 2 12" Cheese 
Pizzas 

$ 9 "  + tax
® (extra cost for different toppings)

p r e s e n t s . .
THE FAR SIDE
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Impolite as they were, the other bears could never 
help staring at Larry's enormous deer gut
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familiar fast food chains 
this fall.

Burger King, Wendy’s 
and possibly McDonald’s 
will be setting up shop in 
hopes of drawing business 
from Isla Vistans as well as 
the UCSB campus.

Kurt Pederson, whose 
Burger King franchise is 
set to open late this fall, 
finds Isla Vista a potential 
gold mine for his restaur
ant. “We’ve been inter
ested in I.V. forever. We al-

THE CHICANO/LATINO 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

OF CALIFORNIA
Are you a Chicano/Latino student dissatisfied 
with your major?
Ever considered taking pre-medical courses?
Help your Latino community by becoming a doctor. 
We need more physicians to care for our people.
For more information about your schools 
Chicano/Latino pre-med club or CMAC:

CMAC
2623 E. Slauson Avenue 

Huntington Park, CA 90255 
(213) 583-1931 ext. 308

However, all has not 
been clear sailing for 
Pederson as controversy 
has erupted over Buiger 
King’s alleged use of South 
American rainforest cattle 
for their beef patties. 
Pederson strongly denies 
the chaige.

“We’ve never had Ama
zonian beef in the 12 years 
I’ve been with the com
pany. We’ve used Austra
lian beef and domestic 
beef,” he said.

Graffiti spray painted 
on the boards that now 
cover La Jicora’s windows 
and flyers posted around 
town proclaiming “Burger 
King, Burning Soon” have 
caught the attention and 
concern of the franchise 
owner. He is maintaining 
contact with the Isla Vista 
Foot Patrol.

Sue Hawkins, director 
of University Center Di
ning Services, confirmed 
that a Wendy’s will be 
opening in the University 
Center when the remodel
ing project is completed. 
“We are opening a tempor
ary unit in the fall at the 
Arbor. The full unit store 
will open late summer 
1994,” she said.

According to Hawkins, 
the store will be university 
owned, not a corporate 
franchise and will be run 
like all other university op
erated food places.

Deja Vu owner John 
Jamali believes the franch
ises will run themselves, as 
well as other local busines- 
ses, into the ground. 
“They’re chasing each 
other everywhere they go 
and then they are going to 
kill each other. They are 
going to bring other bu
sinesses down with them,” 
he said.

Jay Wright, proprietor 
of 'Die Egghead restaur
ant, believes that differ
ences in clientele and food 
quality are going to be the

RICK BESSEY/Doly N ona

board and graded them. 
We felt it was the best 
choice for the students,” 
she said.

Local eatery owners 
have mixed reactions to 
the fast food chains. “Not 
too many people like the 
corporations,” according 
to Mehrdad Homayouni, 
owner of Sam’s to Go.

Tom Soucek, general 
manager at Woodstock’s 
Pizza, echoes similar feel
ings about the placement 
of the new franchises. “I 
really don’t like the idea. 
I.V. has always been local. 
I don’t want to see the 
local people get squeezed 
out,” he said.

Soucek expressed con
cern for how Isla Vista’s 
image will change with the 
addition of the franchises. 
“I don’t want to see I.V. 
turn into a huge glam 
town. I don’t thmk I.V. 
needs these glossy corpo
rations as an upgrade,” he 
said.

According to Homay
ouni, having Buiger King 
across the street from his 
sandwich shop could af
fect his business, possibly 
boosting it. “The initial et- 
fect will be a little bit, but it 
won’t affect us in the long 
run,” he said. “People 
might come from Buiger 
King with their food to 
have a pitcher of beer on 
our patio.”

i‘7 don't want to 
|see I.V. turn into 
\a huge g lam  
1 town. I don't 
¡think I.V. needs 
| these glossy cor
porations as an 
iupgrade.”

distinguishing factors be
tween local restaurants 
and the franchises. “I’ve 
been here 12 years. I know 
what the students want,” 
he said. “The students and 
people in the community 
don’t want I.V. to be like 
d o w n to w n  G o le ta .  
They’re going to support 
the businesses they want 
here.”

Local proprietors dis
agree on how long the 
franchises will last in Isla 
Vista and on campus. Ac
cording to Jamali, the 
franchises are not familiar 
enough with Isla Vista, es
pecially its heavy and slow 
seasons. “They aren’t go
ing to make it here,” he 
said.

Wright was also skepti
cal about the futures of the 
franchises. “They have to 
do some serious volume. I 
can see it supporting one 
butnottwo. I can see them 
lasting a year or two before 
shutting down,” he said.

Soucek disagrees, how
ever. He believes the cor
porations will be able to 
endure here, even through 
the d ifficult sum m er 
months. “They have the 
money to back it up. They 
have money, support and 
financial backing,” he 
said. “They’ll be able to 
weather [the seasonal eco-

See FASTFÜD, p.28

Voted Best Comic Book Shop 
in Santa Barbara!
*  established in 1979
*  comic saver service
*  comics, toys, posters, games, 

trading cards, t-shirts

933 State St.
Santa Barbara, CA 965-2400

Hours: M-Th 11-8, Fri & Sat 10-8, Sun 11-7

TM & © 1993 Nickelodeon. TM & © 1993 Marvel Entertainment Qroup.lnc. All rights reserved
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19PER MONTH*

It's Net Too Early to Plan  
Your Holiday Trips!

2211 UCen • UCSB • 968-5151

Start the New School Year Right:
Try the CO-OP!

Healthy Food • Earth Friendly Products

6575 S e v ille  R oad  •  Isla  V ista  •  968-1401

Open Daily 9 am -10 pm

l lSl t Vl Sl t F2 ° D Ipil * 6575 Seville Rd. * (805) 968-1401

International & Domestic Discount Travel Experts 
___ for Students, Faculty & Staff!!

Discount
Travel

Experts!

Lowest Fares! 
FREE Services! 

See Us & $ave!

■F 9-5 / ON CAMPUS!
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Call JJs About Travel Specials 
and $avel!

$ 5 4 9lowas as

$413lowas as

Hawaii A ir  &  Hotel 

London Roundtrip A ir.

D ep. by 1 7  Dec.

Cabo San Lucas
A ir  &  Hotel

Jamaica A ir  &  Hotel

Cruise!! To M exico  from  LA

as low as $ 3 3 5 d b l  $ 1 9 7 q u a d

Airline Tickets, Amtrak Tickets, Cruises, W orldwide Tours, 
Club M ed, Eurailpasses &  M ore! Travel Specials All Year Long!

as

as

low

low

as

as

$ 3 3 9

$ 4 9 9

H ' , , -i.......... y v,x V á*g¿ggj¡¡ Ü -iy Burrito
■  Exp. 9/ 30/93

I
DUBinjnw isa  s  D u i m i  i  v
i w/Couppn only $2 .00

0  Includes F ree  D rink  ®
B e tw e e n H ^ .r# Q f7 ^ - llA M .® ; Exp. 9/30/93

G O LETA 
420 S. Fairview 
(Airport Plaza)

9 6 4 - 0 5 5 6

SANTA BARBARA 
21 W. Carrillo St. 

(Downtown)
9 65- 0 9 9 9

C a r d i o  C e n t e r  -  W e i q h t  T r a i n i n q

____________N u t r i t i o n a l  P r o q r a m s ____________

P r o f e s s i o n a l  T r a i n e r s  &  S t a f f

■2EZZ3VI • A licensee pf Gold's Gym Ent., tnc.m

O Burritos#
Introducing Tio Alberto’s Mexican Food 

Direct from Acapulco, Mexico 
Serving Only Traditional Style Breakfast, 
Lunch and Dinner at Low, Low, Prices.

Serving You 2 4  Hours a Day
Located at 955 Embarcadero del Mar 
Next to Isla Vista Market &  Domino’s

‘ Based on Pian ¡¡¡É 
Continual NoiHYIiiiétím e 

Membership

BarrarAKl Vl«í'hl!.
1992
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Counseling Services 
So Complete 

They're Guaranteed!55
Study Skills • Achievement • Time Mgmt 
Depression • Anxiety • Abuse • Sexuality 
ACA's • Anger • Relationships • Groups 

12 Steps • Alcohol, Drugs & Eating Disorders 
Hypnosis • Concentration • Biofeedback'"A Center ForE£fective\ Change

Dr. David A. Thomasco, MFCC 
Clinical Director, lie. #16664 

601E. Arrellaga St #204 
Santa Barbara

CALL NOW FOR 
FREE APPOINTMENT 

962-2229

WE BILL
YOUR INSURANCE 

FORYOU

Providers for UCSB 
Student Ins. (PIA) 

Freedom Plan, 
Pru-Net etc.

Flexible Hours 
and Fees

Are You Feeling
• Depressed •  Tired
• Angry *  Nervous
• Jealous ***• Irritable
• Afraid * Guilty
• Lonely tlllPAahained

*  DURING YOUR FIRST 3 
SESSIONS IF YOU FEEL 
WE'RE NOT HELPING - 
JUST TELL US-WE'LL 
REFUND ANY MONEY 

YOU PAID

Family sessions & 
phone conferences for 
co-ordinated treatment

A STICKY & ITCHY PROBLEM! 
FOR A CLEAN SOLUTION...

CALL GLASSAIRE 
♦  Q u a l i t y  F i b e r g l a s s  R e p a i r  W o r k  

♦  R e s t o r a t i o n s  A n d  C u s t o m  S h a p e s

101 NORTH

PACIFIC OCEAN

Glassaire Surfboards
9 6 6 -7 7 2 6

712 Nopalitos Way, SB • Santa Barbara 93103

Daily Nexus

The Choice: Making Money, 
Making Grades, or Both?

Students Face Tough Financial Dilemmas to Pay the Bills

By Scarlet Pruitt 
Reporter________

Faced with increasing registration 
fees and a higher cost of living, more stu
dents are relying on financial aid or part 
time jobs to help shoulder the burden of 
college life.

According to Ron Andrade, assistant 
director of the Financial Aid depart
ment, after combining student fees and 
cost of living expenses, the estimated 
total for one year at UCSB is $12,000 for

a week at her part-time job, said she sac
rifices studying to earn money for ex
penses. “With working, I have to set 
aside specific times to do my school 
work. If I don’t do it at the time, it 
doesn’t get done,” she said.

Students who cannot survive off part- 
time jobs at minimum wage have sought 
out ways to make easy money to con
tinue their education and pay the rent.

“I have friends who are stripping and 
prostituting to pay for school,” said one 
student, who wished to remain 
anonymous. “It’s not desperate, it’s just

ROB SIMPSON/Dailv Nenn

Lifeguard Andrew Masai, a senior political science major, soaks up rays and 
scans the water for trouble, as he pulls in some extra funds to make ends meet.

undergraduate residents of California.
Many of those who must make ends 

meet draw from several resourses, in
cluding financial aid, grants, loans, 
work-study and part-time jobs.

For students looking for a full or part 
time employment, the Career and 
Counseling Center provides a job 
board, listing a variety of employment 
opportunities targeting students.

To gain access to the job board, stu
dents fill out a registration form and re
ceive a sticker for their identification 
card.

“[The CCC staff is] really concerned 
about getting students jobs, with the re
gistration fees going up,” said Deb Artz 
Fuller, the coordinator of the Applied 
Learning Program.

A part-time job can help a student or
ganize his or her time better, but there 
are limits, Fuller said.

“It is an interesting phenomenon that 
students do better juggling work with 
school but studies show that when stu
dents work over 15 hours a week they 
do worse,” Fuller said. ‘Ten to 15 hours 
a week is ideal.”

Katia Nikitin, a senior political sci
ence major who works at least 25 hours

practical.”
Although the reality of struggling to 

afford an education may seem tedious 
and dismal, many students believe the 
challenge of working while in college 
can augment their formal education.

Deena Goddard, a graduating senior, 
took on a part-time job and applied for a 
Cal Grant and loans. “It was tedious but 
it paid off,” she said.

The financial aid office provides ad
vice on how to deal with the problem of 
paying for college, Andrade said, adding 
that students can pick up a Free Appli
cation for Federal Student Aid form at 
the office to apply for financial aid, work 
study programs, grants and loans. To be 
considered for financial aid, students 
must apply by March 2, the priority fil
ing date for the following school year.

The State of California allocates a cer
tain amount of money earmarked for the 
estimated 6,000 to 6,500 students on fi
nancial aid, according to Andrade.

Unfortunately, financial aid comes 
from “a finite pot,” and does not filter 
down to all students in need, Andrade 
said. __________________

See AFFORD, p.29

EVERY PICTURE TELLS A STORY...
A N D  O N E  O F T H E M  MAY SAVE Y O U R  D E P O SIT !

Just give us 7 days notice, and we'll come out and video your apartment before 
you move into it. A video, together with your Inventory & Condition Report, 
provides objective documentation of your home's condition at the beginning 
of your tenancy. All you have to do is buy us a Super-8 VideoCassette, for 
CamCorders, and have it with you when we come out to do the video.

UCSB C o m m u n i t y  H o u s i n g  O ffic e  

8 a m - 5 p m  M o n d a y - F r id a y  

( 8 0 5 )  8 9 3 - 4 3 7 1
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T h e G reek  S y s te m : I n s t i tu t io n  fo r  
"Ism s" or R e f le c t io n  o f  S o c ie ty ?
Fraternities, Sororities Strive to Educate Each Other of Social Issues, 
Answer Criticisms and Try to Change Their Negative Image on Campus

By Anita Miralle 
Staff Writer______

In recent years, UCSB’s greek system has been under 
fire on the front pages of the Daily Nexus amid charges 
that fraternities and sororities institutionalize sexism, 
racism and homophobia in the name of tradition.

Accusations that the system actively perpetuates ste
reotypes about women, gays and ethnic mi
norities are often countered by those who 
believe greeks merely reflect the ills of soci
ety at large.

Some of the hot points of Nexus cover
age on this fieiy debate follow:

Approximately 70 students rallied in 
front of the Phi Sigma Kappa house in Isla 
Vista one morning in April of 1990, charg
ing that a song book linked to the chapter 
promoted “blatant glorification of rape and 
violence against women ... and epitomizes 
the racist sentiments and sexist attitudes 
that are prevalent throughout the greek 
system.”

Hie matter was brought before the 
UCSB Dean of Students Office which, 
more than a year later, decided the UCSB 
chapter of the fraternity did not own the 
songbook and had not violated university 
policy.

After years of allegations nationwide 
that the greek system’s “little sister” prog
ram — which allowed women to join the 
system as an alternative to sorority rush — 
forced women into subservient roles, 
promoted sexism and destroyed the single
sex nature of fraternities, UCSB officials 
banned the practice in Fall Quarter 1991.
UCSB’s decision was at the forefront of a national 
movement to dissolve the programs.

In October 1991, a proliferation of unauthorized 
fraternity rush fliers in on-campus dormitories left Re
sidence Hall Assn, officials in an uproar, particularly 
over one poster that some claimed to be offensive to ho
mosexuals and women.

In fall of 1992, three songbooks surfaced at UCLA, 
containing lyrics some regarded as explicitly racist, ho
mophobic and sexist Students from across the south
land —including UCSB—held rallies and vigils to pro
test songs they believed to be offensive and demeaning.

“Twas down in Cunt Valley, where Red Rivers flow/ 
Where cocksuckers flourish, and maidenheads grow/ 
Twas there I met Lupe, die girl I adore/ My hot- 
fucking, cocksucking Mexican whore,” read one song

gated by the Greek Peer Review Board.
These are just some of the incidents which have 

prompted critics outside the system to attack greeks. To 
put an end to questionable occurrences, while at the 
same time changing the negative image many non- 
greeks have of the fraternities and sororities, members 
of the system have implemented programs to educate 
and discuss issues of sexism, homophobia and racism. 

The Greek Awareness Program, a one-day event put 
on every Fall and Spring Quarter, invites 
speakers to address topics pertinent to 
UCSB students involved in the greek com
munity, according to UCSB Panhellenic 
Chair Nicole Sabatino.

Greeks Against Rape and Greeks for Ra
cial Awareness and Cultural Education, 
both established in 1986, are two programs 

I on campus working to educate greeks on 
sensitive issues. These organizations hold 
weekly meetings for chapter representa
tives to attend, help chapters plan presen
tations on issues pertinent to their house 
and sponsor a week-long, systemwide 
program once a year dealing with issues in
cluding diversity and eating disorders, Sa
batino said.

“UCSB is not diversified, and through 
[these programs] we hope to educate 
[students] of the differences between cul
tures and why it’s important to respect and 
be sensitive of these differences,” said last 
year’s GRACE Chair Adrian Munoz during 
a previous interview with the Nexus. 

“Greeks get pointed at because they are 
Rape Prevention and Education Program Coordinator Farfalla Borah explains the an elitist and a secret organization. Every- 
problems ofsexism  within the greek system mirror the troubles o f larger society, one knows these attitudes exist, but when

they filter out, people’s negative attitudes

RICK BESSEY/Dd; Nona

from the handbook.
This past May, five men from two fraternities al

legedly raided three sorority houses. One of the men, 
Toby Fisher from Lambda Chi Alpha, is facing criminal 
charges for allegedly assaulting two women during the 
raids. This case and six additional allegations of sexual 
misconduct by Lambda Chi members are being investi-

towards the system are reaffirmed,” Munoz 
said. “Until the history of the greek system changes and 
until its leaders take responsibility for actions and atti
tudes within each house, this will always be a 
problem.”

According to Sabatino, the greek system also deals

See RUSH, p.8
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The Greek System: A Crash 
Course in Friendly Fascism

Morgan Freeman
•»•WARNING: IF YOU HOLD STRONG AFFINI
TIES WITH THE GREEK SYSTEM; IF YOU WOULD 
SAVE YOUR FRATERNITY BROTHER OR SOROR
ITY SISTER BEFORE YOUR MOTHER; IF YOU 
LIVE FOR THEME PARTIES; OR IF YOU HAVE 
LETTERS FROM THE GREEK ALPHABET TAT
TOOED TO YOUR ANKLE, DO NOT READ ANY 
FURTHER — YOU MAY FIND THIS UTTERLY 
OFFENSIVE.

It’s rather unfortunate that the greek system is the 
most prominent social wing of university life. It’s hyped 
and advertised as The First And Only Step for all in
coming freshmen in search of security and acceptance 
from their peers. Day one of each new year, dormitory 
walls are slathered with greek flyers, representatives 
make door-to-door sales pitches, and full-page ads are 
taken out in campus papers. All this to direct confused 
and lonely freshmen, only moments out of their nests, 
into this omnipotent fascist order.

When you boil it down, Hie greek system is an effec
tive form of mind control that is throwing our poten
tially brilliant students into rapid tailspins for the 
worst A viscious tragedy.

A greek organization does not add nearly as much as 
it takes away from university life. Yes, it may deposit 
some hybrid of leadership skills in some members, 
trades such as how to beat pledges’ asses with large 
wooden paddles, spit beer in their eyes, and force them 
to eat dog food in the name of brotherhood; but in the 
long run, very little is truly positive.

Everything the University stands for and individual 
academic departments strive to achieve is vigorously

belittled by fraternities and sororities. This is because 
greek houses select their brothers and sisters on ideal
ized, external qualities (clothes, hair, dress, nail polish 
color) rather than classical underlying structure (ideas, 
goals, dreams). Blatant disregard for what really makes 
people tick obliterates any valid form of quality. Hie 
system’s original intent to promote education and com
munity service was lost somewhere down the line as the 
Animal House image took over, clumping together do
zens of potential individuals over a common hair style 
or biceps size and labeled Lambdas or Pi Phis or Phi 
Sigs.

There are more beneficial ways to spend your college 
years. It all starts with finding mends YOU CHOOSE 
to associate with. You don’t need a greek system for 
this. Have you needed one yet? You don’t make friends 
through a quick five-day screen test, followed by a 
round table discussion by drunk wags. Is this how you 
want your friendships started? Passing some fashion 
test? I hope not.

True friendships are not things you tty to form. They 
aren’t based on effort or strategy. You don’t pay money 
and primp yourself with the latest fashions for friend
ships. Do that at the gym. Or at the prom. You don’t tty 
out for friendships. Cheerleading? Yes. Football? Yes. 
Friendships? No. True friendships form on their own, 
naturally, like long fingernails and body odor. Bonding 
takes place when people share something deeper than 
a similar jawbone structure. Bonding takes place 
through experiences more meaningful than being 
kidnapped in the middle of the night with your pledge 
class to be mocked and belittled by the house. It hap
pens when people share common ambitions or desires, 
likes and dislikes, dreams and goals. And most impor-

See NO RUSH, p.41

RUSH
Continued from p.6 

with problems through a 
reactionary body — the 
G reek  Peer Review 
Board.

Made up of nine mem
bers from the system, the 
GPRB serves as the greek 
system’s judicial council 
by listening to com
plaints, mediating any 
problems, and if neces
sary handing down dis
ciplinary actions, such as 
fines and probation to

members who violate 
conduct regulations.

“We try to do our best 
to educate people of 
w hat is acceptable. 
Hopefully through our 
focus on education and 
the right combination of 
sanctioning, people are 
discouraged” from en
gaging in what some may 
deem as offensive or dis
orderly conduct, Saba- 
tino said.

Unfortunately, educa
tion and prevention have 
not deterred people from

Suestionable behavior in 
te past
“The greek system is a 

cross section of society. 
We have all these teach
ers and educators and 
universities, so why can’t 
we eliminate rape or ho
mophobia? I don’t have 
the answers for why 
there are still problems. 
All I can say is that we are 
trying to get people to a 
level of education so they 
don ’t violate social 
norms and do things that 
make others feel bad,”

Sabatino said.
P anhellen ic  Rush 

Chair Jennifer Griffith 
agrees there is a problem 
in the system, and ex
plained the educational 
programs came about be
cause criticisms did have 
a basis. However, she 
added that offensive atti
tudes held by some 
greeks are merely a re
flection of the attitudes 
held in the larger society.

"There always was a

See RUSH, p.19

O PIN IO N

Fond Memories and Good 
Friends Part of Greek Life

Brian Quisling
Let me tell you what I know about UCSB’s greek sys

tem. First of all, let me notify you that I am a member of 
the greek community. Yes, that’s right — I’m a living, 
breathing fraternity member. And I'll put myself under 
a glass for all of you to look at.

A good amount of what you’ll hear from people out
side the greek community is garbage. Some of what 
you’ll hear from those inside foe greek community is 
garbage, too. But those not personally involved with a 
fraternity or sorority can only make assumptions from 
foe glimpses they catch and rumors they hear. A non- 
greek trying to advise you about greek culture without 
adequate knowledge or experience with foe system 
seems like a crocodile telling you where to swim. They 
don’t necessarily have foe best intentions in mind.

At UCSB, about 20% of students have decided to 
join a fraternity or sorority. The greek communities at 
other schools are shrinking, but this one is growing. It 
must have something going for it.

I'll tell you from my own experience why I believe foe 
system is growing. Let’s just call it A Year in the Life of 
a Guy in a Fraternity.

I guess I didn’t know where I stood as far as my atti
tude towards greeks went before I joined. I attended 
UCSB for two quarters before I rushed, and had foe op
portunity to look at foe greek system from foe outside. 
Unfortunately, foe greek system here keeps a low pro
file, so I didn’t see much. I only heard negative things 
about it in Nexus opinion columns and heard positive 
things from some friends who had already joined 
houses. Instead of listening to all this secondhand in
formation, I decided to go through rush myself.

If you feel at all interested about foe greek system, 
then go through rush. Rush isn’t like an athletic tiyout 
or a job interview. Don’t perform, try to show off your 
abilities or try to sell yourself. Just hang out.

From my own experience, rush kind of sucked. But 
foe food was good, and foe experience doesn’t kill you 
either. I might even go so far as to say that you can find 
^ome value in enduring this expenence, even if you

don’t join a house. As soon as I came to foe realization 
that I was in control of my decision, I began to feel more 
at ease with foe awkward conversations. There is free
dom in that. Remember that you get to decide if you 
want to join a house. The process becomes simple. I 
met people who I could talk to without getting foe feel
ing that foe conversation was forced. We shared our si
milar interests. If you feel comfortable being around 
members of a house, try to imagine what it would be 
like to spending a lot of time with these people. I never 
felt pressured into doing something I didn’t feel com
fortable with.

On foe final night of rush, I had made up my mind 
about foe people in foe house I was to join. I liked 
them. So when the house offered me a bid, I promptly 
accepted. Like I said, I liked these people, why not 
hang out with them? So that’s what I began to do with 
them. Simple as that And hell, I’ve been having a good 
time since.

So then I was a pledge. Pledgeship carries with it a 
distinctive flavor, and pledging wouldn’t be foe same 
without a little hazing. This tradition dates back to foe 
beginning. Have you seen Anim al House? “Thankyou 
sir, may I have another?” Well, nothing like that really 
happens. Most fraternities and sororities here claim 
they don’t haze at all, but that isn’t very truthful. The 
hazing that does go on here is more subtle than what 
you would probably think of as hazing. Active mem
bers kind of act like older brothers or sisters, and make 
you perform pointless acts. Like butt olive relay races, 
where pledges sit on an ice block and pick up an olive 
with their butts, then hobble across foe room to 
another ice block, put foe olive down and tag foe next 
guy. Beavis and Butfoead would love i t  Sounds stupid, 
huh? WELL I LIKE TO DO STUPID THINGS! I have 
foe right. I’m 20 years old and if I want to run around 
with olives in my butt I can, and there may be a day 
when I’ll feel I must act responsible. Maybe not.

For foe most part, sororities refrain from things like 
butt olive races, or anything that might acquire a label 
of hazing, but they have their own brand of pledge-

See DO RUSH, p. 38

Getting 
Involved at 
UCSB

For many, die college experience extends past die 
classrooms and means more than going to a rager on 
Del Playa. Getting involved in organizations and 
activités tiiat compliment die formal education yon 
receive at UCSB and allow yon to interact with others 
in your community is just as essential in making die 
most ont of college.

Following is a partial list of the over 300 
organizations registered through the Campos Activités 
Center that have been created to enhance your 
experience at UCSB. Because of space limitations, only 
umbrella groups have been chosen for the lis t If yon 
are interested in finding more about other programs 
and services available to students, contact CAC at 
893-4530.
Associated Students Mentorship 
Program:
Starting this year, students new te UCSB can s i p  np to have a 
big brother or sister show them the tricks of the trade in 
college life. Approximately 50-60 juniors and seniors hare 
volunteered their spare time to not only act as p id e s  to the 
campus and Isla Vista, but provide emotional support when 
things get rough and be a  buddy to hang out with when 
thingsget rough. Incoming students interested in the program 
are encouraged to leave their name and phone number in the 
A A  Academic Affairs Board mailboi, located on the third floor 
of the University Center.

Community Affairs Board:
CAB serves as a  liason between students and volunteer 
opportunities on campus and in the surrounding communities. 
Through its office, CAB attempts to give students the 
opportunity to learn beyond the classroom environment, explore 
career considerations and give something back to the 
commimity. CAB also sponsors programs that attempt to 
educate people on timely social issues, such as poverty, 
education, safety and the environment. Those interested should 
contact Heather Paymar or Michelle Hudson at 8)3-4236.
Model United Nations:
Affiliated with Hie nationwide United Nations Assoc., Hie 
objective of the UCSB chapter of the organization is to promote 
an understanding and appreciation of what the Uü. does, and 
te give students a  chance to solve problems that p la p e  our 
troubled Hmes. Up to 2,000 students registered in the program 
across the nation attend conferences to participate in role 
playing sessions. At these conferences, students are separated 
into delegations representing over 170 countries world wide. 
Participants prepare briefs on an issue that is currently 
debated in the "real world" from their assigned countries1 
positions, and debates are held throughout the conferences. 
Students also get the opportunity to work within the power 
blocks that deal with these situations on a  daily basis, such as 
NATO and the European Economic Community. Those interested 
in joining UCSB Model UN can contact president Everett King 
a t 362-0883 or leave a message in mailboi 204 a t the Campus 
Activity Center, located on the third floor of Hie Universtiy 
Center.
KCSB/KJUC:
Broadcast from the UCSB campus, KCSB 31.) FM is the only 
non-mainstream station available in Santa Barbara County, 
providing a wide range of public affairs and music, beyond 
"alternative." Students start off on KJUC 31.1 AM, the station's 
training program, airing a  weekly show to practice their radio 
skills. After a  couple of quarters, students interested in having 
a  weekly show on KCSB can take a  test to become eligible to 
broadcast on the FM station.

See CLUBS, p28
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UCSB is a ‘Party School’; 
What Else Can it Boast of?

Officials Worry the Image Supersedes Academic Strength
glish major Heather Ruggles said.

Although a 1986 issue of Playboy ma
gazine rated Halloween as one of the wil
dest college parties in the nation, that 
party alone could not create a party 
school image at UCSB. On almost any 
weekend one could likely stumble across 
some wild behavior in both Isla Vista and 
the UCSB dorms.

Some university officials are troubled 
by the “party school” image UCSB has ac
quired. ‘To the degree that good students 
don’t come here because they believe that 
the reputation as a party school precedes 
the commitment to academics, 1 think

By Brian Quisling 
Staff Writer_______

Does the UCSB environment produce 
young graduates who make a valid contri
bution to society after absorbing the lofty 
knowledge of higher education, or does it 
simply yield young alcoholics, corrupted 
by die debauchery of Isla Vista? The an
swer depends on whom you ask.

A stroll along Del Playa Drive on the 
evening of October 31 would certainly 
make UCSB look like a party school. 
Under a thick marine fog, over 40,000

Nexus File Photo

UCSB has gained its  greatest notoriety as a party school. Campus par- 
tiers do little  to change that image as keggers line I.V.'s streets every 
weekend.
Dionysian drunks collide and push their 
way through the street, completely clog
ging it along its length. Inside apartments 
and in front of houses, thirsty revelers 
cluster with plastic cups around silver 
cauldrons, lunging to catch a splash of 
Natural Light, Meister Brau or Milwau
kee’s Best. In one of these yards, a student 
apparently costumed as “The Exorcist 
Girl” plays the part perfectly by doubling 
over as she vomits forth a stream of foam, 
and a few feet away, an out-of-towner ig
norant in his delirium steps over the edge 
of a sea bluff and plummets 50 feet down 
onto the hard-packed sand below.

Since most of the participants in the 
Halloween party come here from other 
areas, this is the only portrait of UCSB life 
they may ever see, and it seems likely that 
this helps promote the party school im
age. Some UCSB students do not appreci
ate the flood of partygoers that rushes 
into Isla Vista each year. “I hate i t  I’m 
never here during Halloween,” junior En-

that is a concern of the administration,” 
said Joe Navarro, assistant dean of 
students.

The issue of the university’s image has 
prompted the Office of Budget and Plan
ning and the Office of Relations with 
Schools to produce a survey that com
piled replies of admitted students on why 
they did or did not choose to attend 
UCSB.

The tentatively named 1992 Freshman 
Image Survey points out that a group of 
2,249 students admitted to UCSB gave 
quality of social life and surroundings the 
two highest ratings among selected char
acteristics of the university.

“What we have to do is make changes 
so that people think of UCSB on a multi
dimensional scale, that we have a high 
academic reputation. And we do. But it’s 
not at the same level as some of our com
petitors like Berkeley and UCLA. We are

See PARTY, p.32
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Welcome to UCSB: 
The Land of the Lust
In the 
library, in 
bathrooms, 
in public - 
people are 
having sex 
on campus
By Scarlet Pruitt 
Reporter________

UC Santa Barbara. The 
college by the sea, where 
students (or their parents) 
cough up over $1,200 a 
quarter to study Classics 
40 on a tar-covered beach. 
Where brain-dead human 
carcasses wander the filth- 
r id d e n  s t r e e t s  on  
weekends, numbing their

rooms?
"C onvenience. I t’s 

damn convenient if you’re 
right there and you have 
the urge and meet some
one cute,” said one man 
who goes by the name of 
Steve. He added that 
"some people are wary of 
going to someone’s apart
ment anyway. Roommates 
are a problem in that 
regard.”

"I have had sex on cam
pus more times than I care 
to count,” Steve said. “I 
have seen and engaged in 
as many varieties of acts 
between men as can pos
sibly be imagined — 
within limits. Obviously, 
limited by space. Space

from the possibility of be
ing caught in the ac t Per
haps it’s the thrill of doing 
it in a public place. Maybe 
it’s the exhilarating feeling 
of being productive during 
study breaks. Maybe it’s 
the books. Whatever the 
reason for the library’s po
pularity, students often 
mentioned it with a glim
mer of mischief in their 
eyes.

Ever since he had a 
near-sex experience in a 
4th floor study room a 
couple of years ago during 
a blackout, UCSB student 
John Wigmanich has had a 
fasc ination  w ith  the 
library.

“Because I came so

The UCSB Library ranks as one o f the most popular public places on 
campus to experience the euphoria that only physical contact with 
another person can bring.
minds with cheap, piss
tasting beer at strangers’ 
homes, hoping to find 
temporary happiness and 
illusions of comfort in the 
arms of strangers.

There are those who 
choose to turn their backs 
on this life of transient 
love inherent to Isla Vista. 
There are those who have 
discovered their euphoria 
and find the need to ex
press their pleasure at all 
times, regardless of the 
costs. There are those hav
ing sex on campus.

Whether it be on top of 
Storke Tower, under the 
bike bridge, in the dorm 
rooms, in bushes near the 
dorms, at Campus Point, 
on the grass in the middle 
of the bike circles, on the 
recreation room pool 
tables, or at the construc
tion site for the new Phys
ics Building, people are 
d o in g  th e  h o o c h ie  
koochie.

What power possesses 
people, forcing them to 
spontaneously get naked 
and nasty on campus 
when they could seek sex 
in the privacy of their 
apartm en ts  or dorm

and time.”
The most popular place 

for gay men to have sex is 
in campus restrooms, ac
cording to Steve, citing the 
sing le-occupancy  re 
stroom near the Chemistiy 
Building as an example. 
Common positions for 
those who opt to find joy 
in the water closet are ly
ing on the floor between 
stalls or standing together 
on the toilet seat.

Besides the space con
finements and the possi
bility of someone walking 
in on you, another hitch 
with having sex in a re
stroom is tiie cleanliness 
factor, Steve said. To re
medy this problem some 
people have been known 
to use toilet paper or toilet 
seat covers on the floor. 
One man Steve is ac
quainted with carries a can 
of antiseptic with him and 
sprays the toilet seat be
fore having sex.

According to many stu
dents, the all-time favorite 
place for most to do the 
deed on campus is the 
library.

Hmm ... the library. 
Maybe its appeal comes

close, it’s a fixation,” Wig
manich said. "Quiet places 
are the best.”

Hidden away in little 
comers of the library and 
random buildings on cam
pus, are cot rooms, which 
seem to be another favo
rite for Gauchos in heat. 
No larger than a closet, 
th e s e  ro o m s  co m e 
equipped with a cot, pil
lows and sheets, and don’t 
have much of a purpose 
except to fool around in.

One homy and coura
geous woman shared a 
steamy experience she had 
in one of these convertible 
bedrooms.

“I guess we’re kind of 
kinky. She had me in 
handcuffs and I was naked 
on the couch. But then we 
heard the janitor outside,” 
she said, adding that al
though they stopped the 
hankying and pankying on 
campus, they went home 
to privacy and picked up 
where they left off.

Despite the copious 
claims of library lust in 
study rooms, cot rooms, 
between aisles, and even

See SEX, p.17
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classes forming now!
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We’re letting students 
borrow our notes.

Full-time students can borrow our notes with a low- 
cost Golden 1 Student VISA Card. Use your Golden 

1 Student VISA Card to purchase the necessities for 
college — books and binders, concert tickets, even a 
tune-up for your bicycle — and establish credit in your 
own name with no co-signer!

This Golden 1 VISA Card is j'ust part of our Student 
Pack of financial services. Students who qualify for the 
Student Pack can also take advantage of our low-cost 
checking account with overdraft protection and also 
have 24-hour access to their money using a Golden 1 
ATM Card.

Come into a Golden 1 office today and find out how the 
Student Pack of financial services can benefit you. And, 
for a limited time, get a free Golden 1 Sports Bottle* just 
for borrowing our notes!

The Golden 1 Credit Union
5176 Hollister Ave.

(805) 964-9958

Membership in The Golden 1 Credit Union is open to the faculty, staff and 
students of the University of California and California State University and their 
families.
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Halls Look 
for M ove-
In Chaos
By Rebecca Eggeman 
Staff^Writer^Sm

Sunday^ September 
19, m il signal the end 
of a quiet summer 
hibernation in the on  
and off-campus resi
dence halls as students 
Converge upon them  
with all their worldly 
belongings for the  
annual Move-In Day,

According to Serene 
Guereca, the on-cam- 
pus residence halls con
tacts manager, parking 
assistants wul be avail
able to direct ¿JpcJents 
where to  park tem 
porarily to unload their 
veh icles on the front 
lawn of theh residence 
hall. After their vehicles 
are unloaded, drivers 
can find permanent 
parking spaces. Volun
teers and laundry carts 
w ill be available to 
transport residents’ 
b elongings to their 
rooms.

Students may wish to 
bring two otfref people 
to help them^move'm , 
Guereca saìfO ^They  
may need mom to sit on 
the curb withalj of thè 
stuff while dad and thè 
student move ithip to 
the room." ;

The beds in the on- 
campus residence halls 
come assem bled in a 
standard arrangement* 
but may be made into 
bunks or lofts. Guereca 
recommended that fam
ilies bring their ow n  
tools for assembling thè 
beds because, although 
a lim ited am ount o f  
to o ls  are provided in  
the halls, there may be a 
wait for them̂ .

Residents should wait 
for their roommates to 
arrive before they begin 
to assemble the beds, so 
they can decide together 
how  they want the  
room to be set up, 
Guereca suggested.

Fontainebleu resi
dents will be provided 
with room keys, infor
mational packets and 
staff assistance when  
they arrive on move-in 
day, Resident Manager 
Trena Hale said, aHwttg 
that residents should  
expect a bit o f  confu
sion while adjusting to 
residential life,

"It’s kind o f chaotic 
the first few days while 
eveiyone is moving in," 
Hale said. "The most 
important thing to do is 
make contact with the 
other roommates and 
set up a support system 
together."

Students moving into 
Francisco Torres need 
to go to the South  
Tower desk , Without 
their b ig g a g è 'W ca te  
they are assigned to the 
other tower, to receive 
their floor assignments, 
said D ennis McCull
ough, F.T. assistant gen
eral manager. McCull
ough' recommends that 
fam ilies avoid the 
majority of the move-in 
rush by arriving later in 
the day.

"When so many peo- 
See HELL, p.28

For students moving into the residence halls each 
September, the first question on their minds is not, 
“How will I fit all my stuff into this little room?" but, 
“Who is this stranger sharing my room and will I be able 
to live with them for the upcoming year?”

Those in charge of deciding who shares a room with 
whom have to keep comparability in mind when pair
ing up roommates.

A team of roommate matchmakers from the Residen
tial Contracts Office spends three to five days sorting 
though the Personal Data Forms filled out by students 
who will be living in the residence halls, according to 
Residence Halls Contracts Manager Serene Guereca.

The forms are first separated into piles according to 
certain criteria, Guereca said.

“What we look for first is the mutual roommate re
quests,” Guereca said. “They have to request each 
other or we don't put them together."

The forms are then separated according to interest 
requests and residence hall choices, and then broken 
down into compatibility categories based on personal 
habits and preferences, Guereca said. Sleeping habits, 
smoking preferences, neatness or messiness, objec
tions to overnight guests of the same or opposite sex, 
and studying habits are factors taken into considera
tion when making placement decisions.

“We definitely don’t want to mix a morning and a 
night person,” Guereca said.

As the roommates are paired or tripled-up (200 resi
dents will be 
added to lar
ger, previ
ously two- 
p e r s o n  
rooms this 
year), reach
ing die end of 
the p lace 
ment process 
b e c o m e s  
more diffi
cult as the 
obvious dif
ferences be
come fewer.

“W h a t’s 
hard is when 
you get down 
to the last 
few people 
and  w hen 
s t u d e n t s  
d o n ’t l i s t  
a n y t h i n g  
much [as to 
th e ir  p e r 
sonal p re 
fe ren ces],”
G u e r e c a  
said. “It’s not 
always per
fect but it can 
be a learning 
experience.”

G u ereca  
s a id  th a t  
conflicts in 
ro o m m a te  
com patibil
i ty  s o m e 
times occurs 
when inac
curate infor
mation is re
corded  on 
the Personal 
Data Forms.

“If parents 
are reading 
over the stu
dent's shoul- 
d e r  w h ile  
they are fill
ing the form
out, they may not want to answer questions truthfully 
about filings [such as smoking or overnight guests],” 
Guereca said. “We may not match them right if it’s not 
the truth.”

Despite the efforts made by the Residential Con
tracts Office staff to assign compatible roommates, 
some of the matches are not successful for various rea-
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placed on their roommate,” Guereca said. “Their first 
reaction might be, 'I don’t like my roommate, we don’t 
get along.’”

Eric Hughes, a senior political science major, re
members it took time before he and his first roommate 
became friends.

“Until halfway through Winter Quarter, we didn’t 
seem to have much to say to each other, like two stran
gers living together,” Hughes said. “But we joined an 
intramurals team together and ended up realizing we 
had stuff in common. We still hang out every so often.”

Incompatible roommates are directed to their resi
dent assistant, who discusses their conflicts with them 
and tries to help them work out rough spots, Guereca 
said.

To prevent conflicts from developing in the first 
place, roommates fill out a questionnaire together to 
communicate their expectations and make agreements 
in terms of responsibilities and lifestyle issues, she said.
- “If they get all of this straightened out in file begin
ning, it takes care of a lot of misunderstandings,” 
Guereca said. “Nine times out of 10, after a two week 
period, roommates usually have worked out their 
problems.”

Sometimes roommates could have problems not 
listed on a Personal Data Form. A junior anthropology 
major, who wished to remain anonymous, said her first 
roommate had an odor problem.

She was a cool girl, but whenever she took off her
“  s h o e s ,  I 

c o u l d n ’ t 
b rea th e . I 
couldn’t be
lieve some
o n e ’s fee t 
could smell 
so terrible,” 
she said. “Af
ter a couple 
of weeks I 
couldn’t bear 
it anymore so 
I asked her to 
do so m e - 

H  thing about 
h e r  f e e t ,  
which was 
em barrass
ing, but it 
took care of 
th e  p r o b 
lem.”

After the 
tw o -w e e k  
l i m i t ,  i f  
room m ates 
still do not 
want to live 
together, the 
r e s id e n c e  
hall staff will 
tiy to change 
their room 
assignments 
if there is 
space and a 
new room
m a te  h a s  
been found 
w h o  a ls o  
agrees to the 
c h a n g e ,  
G u e r e c a  
said.

The room
mate selec
tion process 
and proce
d u r e  f o r  
r o o m  
changes is si
milar in off- 
campus resi
dence halls,

said managers from Francisco Torres, Tropicana Gar- 
d a s  and Fontainebleu.

Recently, the management at Tropicana Gardens 
shortened their Personal Identification Form, drop
ping several questions because respondents were get
ting “too specific and picky” said Kenee Shadboume, 
assistant director of Housing and Resident Life at Tro-

G e t t i n g  R e a d y  F o r

D 0 r m  L I F E
sons. According to Guereca, there were 120 room 
changes among the 2,600 on-campus residents last 
year.

If an on-campus resident believes she or he cannot 
get along with their roommate, no changes in rooms are 
permitted until two weeks after the move-in date, Sep
tember 19, Guereca said.

One reason for this delay in room changes is because 
the staff needs to ascertain who has and has not 
checked-in and how many room vacancies there might 
be, Guereca said. The two-week delay also gives stu
dents time to decide if roommate problems are valid, or 
simply based on bad first impressions.

“Sometimes when it is the first time a person is away 
fr<Maborae,jaaiutQ&tke anxieties they maydcel.may got.

picana Gardens.
“We would get answers like, ‘I only want someone 

who listens to the 10,000 Maniacs,”’ Shadboume said, 
adding that they have focused attention more in areas 
such as studying habits, sleeping hours and interests.

Roommates living in a suite arrangement, most com
monly found in off-campus residence halls, have to ad
just to more than one person sharing a living space 
with. Kim Martin, an undeclared sophomore, said her 
first roommates were great, and awful.

“One of my suitemates I hit it off with right away, 
we’re still best friends today,” Martin said. “This other 
girl we lived with, I won’t mention her name to be nice, 
was a self centered bitch. Even a year later I still get mad 

.when JL sec. bee around [campus].”

Necessities 
Take Their 
Place for 
Moving in
By Rebecca Eggeman 
Staff Writer

So pretty soon  
those bags w ill be 
packed, the folks will be 
renting a U-Haul frailer, 
and you will be making 
that drive to UCSB. 
Obviously, you won’t be 
forgetting your tooth
brush or underwear, but 
here are few essentials 
to a happy and comfort
able life in the residence 
halls which might other
wise be overlooked:
;Tf you’re going to be 

living in a suite arrange
m ent. get a plunger. 
Yes, the janitor has one, 
bqt a clogged toilet is 
som ething y o ^ |io n ’t 
w a ritto  h a v t-w 'w a it  
around to have fixed. 
Toilet paper is another 
neccesity that won’t be 
afound when you 
am ve. D on’t forget a 
bathmat because the 
floor w ill freeze bare 
feetni the morning.

Students w ho will 
have to trek down the 
hallway to the commu
nal bathroom might find 
a robe and a bathroom 
caddy to carry all their 
stuff in  to>icome in 
handy.,

Since UCSB is sitting 
right on the ocean, 
tiqjft forget beach stuff 
— but make sure you’re 
wjUirig to sacrifice your 
towel and beach shoes 
to the big globs of tar 
covering the local 
beaches. Baby oil will 
get tar off of dry skin 
but it’s likely to perma
nently bond to most 
other materials.
. "Speaking of cleaning 
your clothes, start right 
now to get in the habit 
of collecting every loose 
quarter you run across 
j t h e  laundry 
machines. Don’t be one 
of those people who 
scrounges around and 
bugs everyone for spare 
quarters because they’ve 
run out of blean under
wear. Oh, and make 
sure to get instructions 
on how to d o a lo a d o f  
laundry if you’ve been 
lucky enough to have 
parents w ho do it  for 
you at home. You might 
even want to do a cou
ple Of practice loads to 
get the hang of jit before 
vou r: leave ' hom e. 
Remember to bring a 
sewing kit too.

A noteboard to write 
down your roommates' 
phone messages is also 
helpful (hopefully they 
will do likew ise.) 
Forgetting phone mes- 
sages Is h ig h «  the list 
of.rtbm m at|;J|H sion- 
provokers.

Stackable storage 
crates have »'plethora 
o f uses. Bookshelves, 
little tables, places to 
store the stuff you don’t 
know where to put, are 
a few examples o f the 
crate’s usefulness. They 
don’t take up much 
extra space in a crowd
ed dorm room, either.

Bring your favorite 
tapes and CDs since,,

See PACKING, p. 28
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Transfer Students 
Can Look to Fast 
Paced Academics 
With UCSB Move
By Tara Peoples 
Reporter________

Incoming transfer students stepping onto the 
UCSB campus this fall may once again find them
selves going through the process of acquainting them
selves with an unfamiliar university.

One of the first stumbling blocks transfers might 
encounter occurs as soon as classes start. Students 
used to changing their class schedules only twice a 
year at their former colleges may notice the UCSB 
quarter system follows a faster pace. Midterm and 
paper deadlines approach more rapidly than on a 
semester system and finals are scheduled before 
Winter Break.

“In a semester system you have more control over 
your grade, and more time to work on your grade,” 
said transfer student Shelly Stepp. “But, I prefer the 
quarter system because the class doesn’t drag on and 
you get things done and over with. Except with larger 
classes you are just a number, unless you go talk to 
your teaching assistants or professor.”

For transfer students having difficulty adjusting to 
the faster pace or the more challenging workload 
UCSB provides when compared to a community col
lege, they can find help for improving academic skills 
or time management at Campus Learning Assistance 
Services.

CLAS offers free tutorials in math, science, engi
neering, social sciences, foreign language and other 
disciplines, as well as general academic and writing 
skills. CLAS also provides writing and vocabulary 
programs for students who speak English as a second 
language.

Of the 1,350 transfer students this fall, about 22% 
of these students will transfer from Santa Barbara City 
College. Sixty-three percent will come from other 
community colleges, and approximately 14% will 
transfer from other four year schools, according to 
Lisa Przekop, assistant director of Relations with 
Schools.

Becoming familiar with the living accommodations 
and lifestyles in Isla Vista — the college town next to 
the campus, which is home for many students— may 
be another aspect of UCSB transfer students will find 
they need to adapt to.

Most UCSB undergraduate students choose to live 
in Isla Vista because of its laid back, party atmo
sphere; the convenience of having friends living close 
by; and the independence you do not experience liv
ing in a dorm room. Most students have signed the 
leases to their 1993-94 apartments this past spring or 
summer. For those who have yet to decide where to 
live, on or off campus residence halls could solve the 
problem.

Most on and off campus residence halls house 
transfer students and non first-year students in the 
same area, giving these students the opportunity to 
meet others trying to adjust to a new college.

However, some students might prefer the indepen
dence of renting their own room in a house or apart
ment. University owned off campus apartments cost 
less to rent than most Isla Vista dwellings.

“In Santa Ynez, El Dorado and Westgate apart
ments, personal data forms are used to match up 
roommates. The rent for a two bedroom/two bath
room unit runs about $236 [per month] in these 
apartments. There are also one bedroom and studios 
available in some of these complexes,” said Toni Wil
son, an assistant in the housing office.

Some students say the social climate at the UCSB- 
affiliated apartments appeals to them. “I met most of 
my friends at UCSB through living in El Dorado 
Apartments,” said Allyson Lisi, a UCSB graduate who 
transferred in her junior year.

Another option transferring students often take is 
to find a vacancy in an apartment or house near 
UCSB and move in with friends or live with strangers.

The gamble of going into an unknown living situa
tion can lead to a rewarding experience. “As soon as I 
moved into Isla Vista it was easy to meet people,” said 
senior political science major Jed Trojak. Students 
can find listings of local vacancies at the housing of
fice on campus.

The formal orientation program should help new 
transfer students negotiate the transition into UCSB 
life.

“Orientation is a two day program in the summer 
which aids students in registering for classes and in
forms students in various aspects of student life, in
cluding special interests, campus life and housing in
formation,” said Orientation Program administrative 
assistant Teresa Fanucchi.

The program can also help introduce new students 
to each other. “I met a lot of people during orientation 
and we ended up registering for some of the same clas
ses. So it made things a lot easier,” Trojak said.

See TRANSFER pJ53

University of California at Santa Barbara

GLOBAL PEACE a n d  

SECURITY PROGRAM

Do You Have Concerns 
About the Issues of

Peace and W ar?
The Global Peace and Security Program may be the 
place for you to expand your critical thinking about 

the problems of violence in a global context.

Interdisciplinary 197 A-B
An exploration of political, cultural, economic and 

environmental causes of violence and some possible 
avenues to its resolution.

Open to all ma tors. 4 units each quarter,
Letter grade or P/NP

Call 893-4718 or stop by 2606 Ellison for information
The Global Peace and Security Program is an interdisciplinary 
academ ic program within the UCSB C ollege o f Letters and 
Sciences, with the cooperation and partial support o f the University 
o f California Institute on Global Conflict and Cooperation. For 
more information, call 893-4718.

The closest Presbyterian Church to the cam pus...
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C h u r c h
A community of faith 

seeking to know and serve Jesus Christ 
through committed hearts, 

open minds and willing hands.

Sunday Worship - 9:30 a.m.
College Class -11:00 a.m.

(Bible Study/Discussion followed by brunch)

P astors:
Rev. Steve Jacobsen  
Rev. Terry McBride

F
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6067 S h irrell W ay, G oleta 967-2131
(Fairview Ave. & Shirrell Way, next to Fairview Shopping Center)
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BILLIA R DS CLUB & R ESTA U R A N T

featuring:• World Class Regulation Size Pool Tables and Equipment • World Class Fine Dining at Incredibly Low Prices 
• World Class Beer and Wine Selection 

• World Class Sporting Events

Ail presented in a world class atmosphere! It’s the quality you have been waiting for 
and you deserve. Located in the historic Bank of America building on Embarcadero Del 

Norte, Isla Vista, the I.V.B.C. offers a uniquely enjoyable ambiance. Stop in any time, 
and bring your friends as a good time is guaranteed for all.

It is the place to be —  you can bank on it!

A Club that Isla Vista can be proud of 
Doors will open on or about September 15

Hours: 11 a.m. — 2 a.m. everyday
P.S. -  Just w h en  you  th o u g h t it was safe to  go  back to  sch o o l...

m
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935 Embarcadero Del Norte, Isla Vista, CA 93117
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LAX
7 TRIPS DAILY!

Los Angeles International Airport

S H U T T L E
$28.00 ONE WAY* Pick-ups & drop offs in: 

$52.00 ROUND TRIP* Isla Vista, Goleta,
‘ Requires advance purchase S.B., Carpintería

TO LAX
A rrival Tim es at LAX
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10:45 am 
12:45 pm 
3:45 pm 
6:45 pm 
9:45 pm

FROM LAX
Begin Pick-ups a t LAX
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10:30 am 
1:00 pm 
3:30 pm 
6:00 pm 
8:30 pm 
11:00 pm

Santa
Barbara A IR B U S ,

D I S C O U N T S
For Students w/I.D.

CALL 683-3751

• Clutch
• Brakes
• Radiators
• Engines
• Tune- 

Ups

Best P rice  
Best Service

Quality 
Service for 

All Your 
Repair 

And
Maintenance 

Needs
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H O U JS T E R  AVE.
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D ALEY

3 M A TTH EW S
i r
í O L N E Y  O

(805)964-7759 ° « 1 800-733-6354
Travel Agent

5940  OLNEY •  IN GOLETA

G o l e t a
A u t o m o t i v e

EMERALD VIDEO p ré s e n ts ...

6545 Pardall Rd. CALVIN & HOBBES  
Isla ViSta, CA 968-6059 By Bill W atterson

FREE MEMBERSHIP
$1.00 OFF WITH ANY RENTAL

w /th is com ic 
void w /other offer

look.,Hobbes, tueres a
QUIZ. IN MY NEW ISSVJE 
OF CHEWING MAGAZINE. 
'DOES W R  GUM DELIVER ? 
IO QUESTIONS SHOW WHAT 
YOU COULD BE 

HISSING ;*

v eV

LETS SEE HOW MY GUM 
DOES. '1 . HOWARD IS 
YOUR GUM AT THE BEGINNING? 

k) ROCK-UKE OR BRITTLE i
B) PLEASANTLY FIRM |
C) SQUISHY OR BENDY "

WMM... MY GUM IS PREÏÏY 
HARD AT FIRST. T IL  ^  
MARK, “A*.

y

¿ t e i

T

GOSH. IVE GOT NEGATIVE FIVE 
POINTS ALREADY ! I'M NOT 
GETTING A ll THE PERFORMANCE 
I'M ENTITLED TO ' _J1

I  NONDER WHAT 
PEOPLE KNEW 
BEFORE THERE 
WERE MAGAZINE 

QUIZZES.

Politics Makes I.V. 
a Lesson in Civics
By Brett Chapman 
Staff Writer_______

A large and complex po
litical environment greets 
the new student in Isla 
Vista, but familiarizing 
oneself with it is essential 
in order to make informed 
decisions at the polls.

To begin with, Isla Vista 
is not a city. Rather it is an 
unincorporated portion of 
Santa Barbara County. 
Without a city council, the 
town’s official govern
mental representation 
comes from the Santa Bar
bara County Board of 
Supervisors, particularly 
S u p e r v i s o r  W i l l y  
Chamberlin.

Chamberlin represents 
the county’s 3rd District 
which stretches from 
Goleta to Lompoc. He ac
quired the sea t last 
November from 16-year 
incumbent Bill Wallace in 
a hotly contested race.

After months of re
counts and a lawsuit — 
which is currently being 
appealed — over invali
dated votes, Chamberlin 
has settled into his seat 
with a pledge to bring new 
focus to I.V.’s concerns.

Chamberlin has taken 
at least one step toward 
living up to that promise 
with the formation of the 
Isla Vista Community Ad- 
v isory C ouncil. The 
11-member group repre
sents a cross-section of the 
Isla Vista community, in
cluding students, home

owners, housing provid
ers, business owners and 
community activists.

The group meets on the 
first and thud Tuesdays of 
each month to discuss 
issues important to I.V., 
coming up with a recom
mendation to pass on to 
Chamberlin. The meet
ings, which are open to the 
public, provide students 
the opportunity to voice 
their concerns to the 
supervisor.

“Perhaps it’s the best 
way because Willy is tak
ing his lead from that 
group,” said Chamberlin’s 
I.V. representative Tom 
Widroe. “Just because 
they’re not a voting mem
ber doesn't mean their 
voice is not going to be 
h ea rd . I d o n ’t care 
whether Willy agrees with 
it or not, we nave to know 
what they think.”

In addition to speaking 
at meetings, students are 
encouraged to join one of 
the council’s many com
mittees that meet to dis
cuss very specific issues, 
and then relate their find
ings to the full council for 
official decisions. Com
mittees have been formed 
to address such issues as 
parking problems, trash 
and waste disposal and 
Isla Vista’s image in the 
rest of the county.

Widroe works out of an 
office in the I.V./UCSB 
Community Services Cen
ter located behind the

See POLITIC, p.29

W e l c o m e  t o  U C S B !
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f Laser D iscs
r Friendly, Knowledgable Staff 
r Located in the Ifearf of 3sla Vista 
r Just Two Blochs from Campus!
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College Offers no Barrier to AIDS

ROB SIMPSON/Duly Nexus

In the age o f AIDS/HIV, condoms have become a 
necessary part o f any sexual experience. Michael 
Lowey from Health and Student services demons
trates the proper way to put on a condom. You can 
get them for free at Student Health Services.

By T a ra  Peoples 
Reporter

W ith the  ram pan t 
spread of sexually trans
mitted diseases and the in
creasing acceptance that 
AIDS is a reality that can 
happen to anyone, having 
unprotected sex has be
come the Russian Roulette 
of the ’90s.

But in the land of sea 
and sun, fatal diseases may 
be the last thing on a col
lege student’s mind, de
spite statistics that suggest 
AIDS is as much of a local 
problem as it is a national 
one.

“In the county of Santa 
Barbara, one out of 100 
people who are tested ev
ery month for the HIV 
virus test positive,” said 
Mike Lowey, counselor 
and coordinator of the 
AIDS and Sexual Health 
Services at UCSB, adding 
that one out of three col
lege students will contract 
an STD.

Since testing is anonym
ous, researchers cannot 
ascertain the specific rate 
of HIV infection — the 
virus that attacks the im
mune system and is be
lieved to cause AIDS — 
amongst UCSB students. 
However, they believe the 
AIDS problem at colleges 
reflects the situation pla
guing the nation.

“On college campuses 
around the United States a 
blind study was done, test
ing random, anonymous 
blood [samples from] stu
dents who had gone to 
their health centers and 
had blood tested for other

reasons,” Lowey said. “Of 
these samples, 1% to 2% 
tested positive for the HIV 
virus. Translating these 
figures to UCSB, it would 
mean that 40 to 200 stu
dents are infected with the 
HIV virus. But these esti
mated figures are pretty 
conservative because ail 
testing is anonymous.” 

A lthough the only 
100% safeguard against

the rapid spread of STDs is 
abstinence, those who are 
sexually active, have con
doms — sold at SHS at six 
for $1 — and a variety of 
n o t-s o -c o n v e n tio n a l  
methods to choose from to 
prevent the transmission 
of STDs and HIV.

Adapting the hygienic 
practices of hospitals and

See SAFES EX, p.33
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An Introduction to UCSB's
B mean in ;
H r« to hel&H

¡ c t o t h e f l Ü Srson.lfowever, 
:ts of life do not

Wei* ..me to college: the first step in your journey to discover who youare and what the past 18 or 
parents wiH wish you well and tell you to be careftotlow that you’re on your own, but don’t fre t You’re not alone, i m i  

•\s anyone who has experienced life and thecoHegegame can attest to, there are some realities out there that are intrinsic 
».mie people choose to ignorethese experiences, belie ving that if kept out of mind, they will be out of sight But pretending thes 
exist may hurt more than help- The proliferation of drugson campuses across the country Is ¿he of these realities. >

Think of this: Every part of A raifican society is toucheAhy drugs, and UC Sant a Barbara Is hardly an exception. The party scene and culture In Isla Vista and surround« 
ing the campus in general aebessnhtially centered a round |p^^ ttis ition  and consumption of drugs of one kind or the othelglfre most common and widely available drug 
at UCSB is, of course! alcohol, but all the others are heretOo. Everything front marijuana and beer to crack and amphetasKiese0pe;;|tyailabie"for purchase foLv., if only 
one takesthetime ioiook~flBs guide isnot meant as an endorsement of me use of lUksit drugs, but should be viewed as a resource of Information for the uninitiated on the 
different types ofdrugsoneWill find p o p u l f p  UCSB. Think of thisguide as a condom; just because you hare one hi your pocket doesn’t mean you’re going get to use it 
any time soon. But at least youil know what you’re doing if and when the time comes. 4

\  , ^ does U do?t Gives the sensation of being
Names: Give us a! break. |  1 m  Pg.:M ears-oid again. Yog see the world and life from a
Physiological effects: Liver damage. Irritates sto- 4 new point of view— almost like it opens doors to the 
mach lining, depresMttjMMtst every brain function f mind that were locked. Hallucinations—both audio 
buy! causes nhvsicai denendcnce. H  HI and visual appear (i.e.—colors and hues fade in and

otrt; patterns appear; you hear music that isnotthere;
Inanimate objects — like trees — move 
rhythm). Enhances jag , but ability to  perform re« 
d uced. A1 ways contains some speed, so you are up for ing a re©
astdexvlong tiwsrettfnave ma&Paiherpy. ta x is  8-18 ~

and|iervous system affected 
sensation, i||testine con tracts
increased 
Vessels. ■

and causes physical dependence.
What does it do2;Makes one giggly, stupid, tuNM U^I 
sloppy, obnoxious,s le e p y .Makes you horny d H H H  
ers inhibitions. Basicaily the drug of choice jn T.V., 
next to pot. Overdo it and it mafces^you rick the nexff 
morning. ' ? I mto I
Advice: Drink moderate!J|Doiv| carry an opln con«! 
tainer in T.V., or yonjrili he lined Don’t drive or ride 
a bike (biking unj$ir the influence is considered, a 
DU1). If you are looking for something interesting, try 
consuming by way of an enema.
Where to, go.» P arties, parties, parties bring yotgl 

'own cup. Lv m  I 1' .
Cautious: Causes physical and ps$c 
dence, and basically messes WlthyoirTf y ou dripfl tc 

eh, It decreasesye^ribility to have sex (espccia 
■ men). Can iu w ^ B r m  count and cause ir|b^u 
snstruatlon. ' B P  /  Jf 
»sc Varies, however it’s free at

What does 
ovcrcomel 
tant and 
tunnel, wl

I» à#
. increase

te s e le  tone, and slight dilati-

m z w .
»COCAIN E/CKACK

luschah ti 
hances dèstre!

: oc a ine/crack habit 
es are quickly follov

;es: coke, rock, snow, whlwlady,1 
Hysiological effects: Accelerated ca 
Igher blood pressure, i o f u ^ d j l

f does it do?: With heroin, cpeaineisi 
Jest of (he hard drugs. It gives you a 

tse euphoria and energy j j |  
world” feeling of pow.
H pd psychosis in some^as, 
fsex in stone,but lowers 

lornt. One dose lasts around]
¡B u t a high useirgjtoif takes 

¡ same drug, only t H B  jo a il 
Iced, and laris around 

ivlce: Be very cailful. 
hereto go: Anywhto^toH 

housework.

eudom : Crack is e: 
icaiiy addicting 
crashing lows. C  

lows, but less severe.! 
extremely expensive 
by one tuiouier, J b  
stress, so «¡repfbu: 
areacted.
Cost $60-$80 
rock, depending

S i l l  e p h :
Names: cross tops, turbol 
Physiological effects: Nerv, 
bfiity, talkativeness, dizzined| 
blurred vision, ^ r r h e a / f lU H .. . .  
increased ’ lipido and nausea common, '
What does it do? Makes you feel tiugly all over, espe
cially scalp. Keeps you up. Many people use it as an 
appetite suppressant Or a substitute for caffeine, 
ffltronic useft .may lose interest in]-  
leagally availiabte in somejtV^j 
Advice; Smoke Some 
drink water.
Where to go: Anywhere 
you plan on being uB  
Cautions: If you plasa 
studying, don’t takejH 

-75mg),or else youlgb

Adufre; Smoke a lot t^ ^ g u e itw  and cloves. When 
are coming doiiir}, smoking pot and drinking £)« 

~ >s you crash. | | |
’to go; The beach. A cozy room, lit by candle« 

jazzy tunes in the background. Wander I.V. 
late at nigjw, and take advantage of playgrounds and 

-parks««- definitely play on swing sets and jungle 
gyms!
Cautions: Can fj|g |||p8yehtopgkài distress, bad trips 
an4 J j^ ^ b ack£ll^Taie of smoking too much pot or 
the hi0  may become too intense and you run the risk 
of l l l e é l & o is that LSD doesn’t 
cakpP H cer, brain damage or chromosome break- 
age. The day a jj||p |j|p  trip you will be plagued with

Cost: approxiggBpty St-S5 per hit.

15 minute 
cinations 
anywhere 
Advice: U: 
marijuana 
NEVER t

HHliPft _
gas andii

ud?
green

or three pills 
oncentrateor

_Jnk  straight If you m A  to have bogiytoajepress- 
ion, don’t mess with any hind of 
comedown can increase depressio 
have heart problems. May cause h, 
and heart failure. 1 
Cost: Can buy a bottle 
stores, truck ripps,.w order’ 
men’s fasttipint; ‘

Names: A, acid! drop, dose; hit, L, tabs, trips. 
PhysifflSficat effects: k ^ H t i t r a n s i M m 'f l  ser
otonin, a ncurotransm nHtthft uliows the brain to 
process sensory in fH «P w M |h , dizziness, dilated 
pupils, muscle weaknem; rapid reflexes, loss of appe
tite, increased blood pressure and body temperifpre, 
and scrambling of perceptual processes common.

MARIJUANA
\ Names: herb^pitty  jane, pot, <| 
hemp, cann ahis, ^ f e r ,  weed,r  
bud), indica, sativa, chronic;
Physiologicaleffeem  Pot is not physically addictive, 
affects the nervous sy s fi^ to ^ e p tio n , thinking and 
emotion), slight Increase In size of pupils, increased 
hunger, th irs& W e n cy  in utfriathtg. dry mouth and 
affects other mucous membraprefttlmreased Heart- 
beat in Inexperienced users, l |i t  blood pregiare low
ers w i#  regular use.
W hat^^m m ?^^aaes  de^retoharesexandsex- 

luai experiences. Makes one jppfroiie, gigj l̂y, open- 
mi mi ed, hungry and relaxed. Sometimes can cause 
paranoia, depending on environment. Some people 
say they feel stupid or out of it when stoned, but in a 
good way. Everything is fenny. Definitely drug of 

holce in I.V. It also settles your stomach umHHB 
jBpto to relieve naupir from radiation nnd 

emotherapy.
ictuSm m e  It through a bong or in a joint, It’s  a lei 

oother that way. S m tepot in butter o r oil and adH 
I to pasta, pizza, brownies or anything else you 
e the munchies for. Rent a movie and buy a carton 

^ ito p u n .
m  go: Movies, museum, zoo, beach, class, 

H m u p  you want to or where you’ll feel most 
litoirtifr1"  Bad environments make a bad high.] 

lounge around. H

METH AMPHETAMINES 
speed, crank, up, gofast, crystal, 

Physiological effects: Quickens car#)vase 
tem, metabolisai rriei decreases 
c a i t r e a e r e r e d t^ id » r i io « .^ f e '
WUM does #  do ?: Makes one euphoric a f tfH B H  
User typically gets a  -“Idni; to  the world” feeling 
| e t o M ^ y f t ^ ^ ^ ^ b u t  not Bliaitense and can

W ^^Ssts powder can hurt a lo t, but the 
H e  user much quicker. Mixing the pow« 

Ider into j  drink, such a iw a te r w  tea, is much less 
H nful apd w w lp h  well as snorting. The user may

fo?;A wave of warm and ting!
■You laugh. A lo|!Sounds]
Inal, like you’re in one end of 
otton in your ears and someor 
in slow motion at the Other i 
¡space and time -f^one fepoc 

omplete and 
occur if taken

om 30 seconds to  minutes, 
to compliment I^D^j||)^«Uns, ecriasy, 
id robo. Make sture you are sitting down. 

|e a hit directly f r ^ i i  canlster or you’ll 
‘ungs. Usually B il§ h it0 h 0 o o n  Wltn the 
tie/exhale severaÎjÜnm. Youcan also in

hale the gas, kiss someonaSaaid exhale Into their 
mouth.
Where to go: Doesn’t really » ^ u su a lly
is done infrequently or with another 
Cautions: Don’t do it if y o ^ p f i p i ^ j
puke. ••■•I p i a _____
Cost: Cans of whipped 
ous and cost around $2.50 at 
boxes of 20 cartridges for about $25at any

PSILOCYBIN
Names: ’shrooms, mushrooms.

"Physiological effects: Rise in body temperature, 
pulse rate and blood pressure. Causes enlargement of 
the pupils. Nausea, drowsiness aito feelings of numb
ness are common whenj’shrooH r i l b  initially in
gested. Scrambles the montai circuitry that controls 

Bhto|em ent and concenhjriion. j^^m yrica l depen
dence. Causes rapid mood swings. %
W hat does it do ?: Similar hafgflHpitions to acid. You 

!■(H p  “fuzzy feeling” aU to^ É ^ fenter a p ir a te, spe- 
fHR worid only unÉBÉMn^ M po  ̂frieagMlirlio trip
£ p  you. A de^g^M K fflcH ^xperieiH BPlitorts  

te and space & kxp tio%  *hd  enhances everyday 
ngs you take for f f l M i k e  rdBcs and tort and 

vHhiy cats. Lasts 4*8 I t o u t ^ H j H  
m dvice: Take on an C o iM B Ê a lke
doses of Vitamin C (It is ra m m U H  strefiihen  toe 

p lu g ’s ¡effects) and e a  anything (potato m ips, or-

K  pizza) to disgljise the terrible 
to go: Same asIpSD Las Vegas. Tty painting or

C autions: Different mashroc 
and some mushrooms <

e different doses, 
poisonous

Çan be split be-

ome 
under attere, so

the cardio Syrie rn  is 
physical activity. Drinl^dgh « o ;w w

_____ ;« k e n  al a  party, the user becomes talk-
ative and social. It mixes poorly with alcohol, how- 
 ̂ever. Also nature trips and bondfogyesdons can be 
i very lip a se  and cool. ^ r e H r e j j^ ^
Cautions:Tbis is a drug you can overdoseUHpd 
become both physically and mentally addict? 
be careful. Tim come-down effects are very harsl? 
well, causing to many cases severe depression. 
Cosh $40-$60 per gram, depending on quality.

NITROUS OXIDE
Names: laughing gas, nitrous, whip-its. 
Physiological effects: Nerve pain abolished, brain

dizziness, 
activity.

Drowsiness occurs 
overcome by a 
P H l S o m e  

others experience lucid

m ^ l ^ l M i ^ r i h o u t  4 ex. ijygood. If 
you hated the J p e  as #  Ohiid, you’ll hale fi as an 
adult,»» It would probably be a good id e ihto to try i t  
It is important that you take Robo DM — the nonal
coholic "»iy

h a i^ P F w ith
good friends Inaeandleiitroom and good murie prsu 
the beaclt
Cautions: cast be taken atone

'o r shared wiSPone»hthef person. However, four 
ounces also can lead to acute overdose and cause a 
coma or death. Signs that may show someone O.D. 
include nausea, vomiting, blurred vision, shallow re
spiration,. toitobry «Mention and stupor:
Cosh Four ponce pottle to Robotusln brand is $4-$5. 

iperic b lin d  is $2-$3.
M. Shedlin & D. Wallechinsky, Laughing 

'UU|^P u b lica tio n  by C. Dye, Alcohol, How it 
Health & Nutrition; DJJV. Publica

tion by C. Dye, ¿aid . LSD Today; Dr. M. Dreblow o f 
the G oU t^^l0^gP hm U al, D.I.N. Publication by C. 
Dye, P silo cy b m ||V S i» » n o n s , Ph.D., Marijuana 
Myths and Realitii

IB
I)

TEXT BY: Michelle Daiiiier, fluita Minane & Robert Sliisler PHOTO BY: Roll Simpson
• *
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Continued from p .ll 

on the lounge chairs of the 
2nd floor balcony, no one 
on library staff would con
firm if they had ever 
stumbled across anyone in 
action.

The library desk clerks 
pointed to security. Sec
urity suggested speaking 
to the library administra
tion staff. And a secretary 
for the administration said 
no one at the office would

be willing to go on record 
or confirm  stu d en ts’ 
claims.

Sex on campus does not 
seem to be a subject that 
many want to discuss.

D epartm ent offices 
have not been left un
touched by the juices of 
lust. One woman asso
ciated with the Music 
Dept, said that while no 
one has ever been caught 
in the act, evidence has 
been uncovered (under

wear and other unmen
tionables), proving that 
sexual interludes have ta
ken place in the depart
ment’s listening rooms.

So, there you have it. 
Looks like UCSB is good 
for more than just getting 
an education, a nice tan 
and free beer.

—Staff Writers Brian 
Quisling and Ivy Weston 
contributed to this re
port

You Can Stay in Touch With UCSB 
(Even Though You’re Out of Town) 

Subscribe to the Daily Nexus

‘It says you need to subscribe to the Daily Nexus!”

Call (805)893-3829
We accept Visa/MC or a Check.

$55.00 per year $35.00 per quarter
Includes summer issues

Daily Nexus Subscriptions 
P.O. Box 13402, UCSB, Santa Barbara, CA 93107

Remember to get 
HOUR PICTURE In the special 

1994 Edition of the 
La Cumbre Yearbook! It takes...

You w ill receive a portrait sitting appointment date in 
the mail. Go to the tent under Storke Tower on your 
assigned day to take your FREE picture. Varden Studios 
will be on campus starting September 27,1993.

Return your proofs to Varden (with the one you like 
clearly marked) by November 26,1993.

Buy a La Cumbre Yearbook by marking YES on your 
PIF form to see yourself in the special 624 page book!!!! 
ONLY $25.00...

When you have your portrait taken 
on your assigned appointment date, 
you will automatically be entered 
into a drawing to win a T-50 Special 
Photo Package with Artisan Lustre 
Finish ($118.95 value) or a copy o f  
the 1994 La Cumbre Yearbook ($25 
value). Everyone who has their 
portrait taken will receive a free La 
Cumbre Calendar/Poster.

V a r d e n  Studios. Inc.

TV»e . i  «

ONLY

a  O « *
$ 2 5

LA ST DAY  
TO TURN  
IN  YOUR  
P IF  FO R M  IS  
SEPT. 28, 1993

- “• tiW 13 .T b s '* --sss**"vU tA
I' r v t\  \  -  s *

• t fg S T 1 2  V tT U V

a W#>°

If you purchased the Yearbook via 
the "Who’s New at UCSB student 
record over the summer, DO NOT 
MARK your PIF form since you 
have already reserved a 624-page 
book!! Thanks...

A ttention  La Cumbre S taff 
Drop by the o ffice  
when you return to  cam pus 
or call 893-2386 (Rob) .

I— y r  CHECK

\S\yes
on your PIF form
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PL U G -IN  
TO THE

POWIR
POWER

POWER

A.S.
Associated Students

Ni

Students too often underestim ate their pow er to influence 
decisions that affect their lives and education. A lthough  
students once had little im pact upon im portant U niversity  
decisions, today they enjoy a great voice in  the U niversity  
decision-m aking process. The A ssociated Students is the 
locus of that voice and provides students access not only to 
the corridors o f pow er in  Cheadle H all but to the pow er 
w ithin them selves. W hatever your interest o f personality, 
how ever sm all the am ount o f tim e you have to com m it the 
Associated Students has a board or com m ittee for you to join, 
or a job for you to do, that w ill im m easurably enhance your 
educational experience at UCSB. Gain experience running a 
m eeting, organizing a conference or cam pus event, m anag
ing a business, or advocating your ideas. Throughout, you  
w ill be helping others and helping yourself. Experience the 
pow er of the A ssociated Students:

•T he Power o f People
Be a student leader by running for Legislative Council or 

an Executive Officer position, or w ork w ith  people as a 
volunteer through the Com m unity Affairs Board. Involve
m ent in  any aspect of the A ssociated Students w ill dem on
strate to you the unlim ited potential of ind iv iduals w orking 
together on com m on goals of student em pow erm ent

Fhe Power o f Ideas
Advocate the student position as a member o f Student

Lobby or a cam pus adm inistrative 
or advisory com m ittee. Fight for 
tire quality of your education as a 
m em ber o f the Academ ic Affairs 
Board. Promote cultural awareness 
as a m em ber of S.C.O.R.E. or gen
der equality as a member of the 
A.S. W om en's Com m ission. Find 
the pow er to explore your ideas 
and tiie voice to express them  by  
being involved  in the A ssociated  
Students.

•The Pow er o f O rganization
A dvance your skills to form  an idea and then m ake it a 

reality. Bring your favorite band to cam pus b y  organizing a 
concert as a m em ber of the A.S. Program Board. O versee the 
appointm ent of hundreds of students to academ ic and ad
m inistrative com m ittees as the A.S. Com m ittees Coordinator. 
Be at the center o f pow er in  the A.S. organization as a m em ber 
of the A.S. Judicial Council or the A.S. Elections C om m ittee. 
Realize the pow er to get things done!

•T he Pow er o f Fiscal R esp on sib ility
W hether it is through taking advantage o f one o f the m any 

em ploym ent opportunities available through the A ssociated  
Students, or b y becom ing involved  in one of the m any financial 
com m ittees o f A.S., the A ssociated Students w ill provide you  
w ith valuable and marketable career-related skills and expe
rience in  m anaging m oney. A.S. collects nearly $2 m illion  each  
year from  students through the A.S. fee— exercise your r ig h t 
and have a say in  w here the m oney goes!

A.S. is a com plex and diverse organization consisting o f an 
elected L egislative Council, a w ide range o f boards and com 
m ittees, prosperous business services, and a professional career 
staff of fifteen U niversity em ployees w hose m ission is to sup
port students in  their efforts to achieve their goals.

ifl Ij (TTÌ I T in i \ l l
k. •  J LVJ L t • J l  • J

A ssociated Students Main Office
UCen Room 3177 • 3rd Floor UCen 

Monday thru Friday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
893-2566
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problem, there always will 
be. But as a system the best 
we can do is try to improve 
ourselves,” she said. “The 
programs we’ve estab
lished have made people 
aware of the issues, and a 
lot of people have learned. 
Certainly not everyone 
will adhere or agree with 
what is being said, but that 
can be said about society 
as a whole.”

The Women’s Center 
Rape Prevention and Edu
cation Program Coordina
tor Farfalla Borah has 
worked with members of 
the greek system via GAR 
and recognizes that greek 
bashing is problematic.

“There are dangers in 
condemning the greek sys
tems for problems that are 
endem ic in society ,” 
Borah said. “Rapes do 
happen in the greek sys
tem, but they also happen 
in the dorms and in I.V., 
and outside of the college 
environment It’s just too 
difficult to point the finger 
at one group.”

However, some con
tinue to focus their anger 
at the greek system be
cause it is an easy taiget

“The reason we taiget 
the greek system a lot is be
cause it is such a blatant 
example of institutional
ized sexism,” said a mem
ber of the Creative Under
ground Network of Truth
ful Sisters, a group of 
anonymous women who 
attack manifestations and 
attitudes of sexism, and 
whose actions in the past 
have been directed toward 
the greek system.

“Sexism is not isolated 
to the greek system. But it

is so blatant and so 
proudly displayed. It is 
perpetuated and lionized 
through songs degrading 
women, rituals, party 
themes and T-shirt slo
gans,” tile C.U.N.T. said, 
adding that the group is 
taking its focus off greeks 
because the problem is so 
widespread.

While Borah agrees that 
' in and of itself the greek 

system does not cause 
problems, she sees certain 
norms and traditions spe
cific to the system that are 
problematic, including 
events like overnight date 
parties and serenading.

“(Overnight date par
ties) are weekend long 
trips to somewhere like 
Catalina Island. Because 
of the sleep over aspect, 
there is a built-in expecta
tion that there will be a 
couple in a room alone. It 
creates a provocative situ
ation that can create a situ
ation for date rape,” Borah 
said. “When houses sere
nade each other, some 
songs have sexually expli
cit lyrics that some find of
fensive, vulgar or graphic. 
Sometimes songs will be 
sung to a specific person in 
the house, and there is a 
lot of peer pressure to join 
in. This enters the realm of 
sexual harassment”

Because of the pressure 
situations like this can cre
ate, Borah has had discus
sions with greeks to seek 
alternatives, such as get
ting separate rooms for 
dates or writing alternative 
songs to sing.

“Some people see the 
problems in these events, 
but others see them as all 
in good fun and part of 
why they want to be in the 
greek system,” Borah said. 
“People need to under-

stand that traditions and 
norms change, just be
cause you’ve always done 
something doesn’t mean 
you have to do it, espe
cially if it hurts others. If 
people stop these rituals, it 
doesn’t mean that the 
greek system  is d is
mantled. It gives the peo
ple in the system the 
chance to empower them
selves by changing with
out criticism and pressures 
from the outside.”

One area greeks have 
yet to formally discuss is 
homophobia within the 
system. Sanford Pox was 
the founding father of his 
fraternity’s UCSB chapter. 
After over four years of in
volvement in the frater
nity, Fox came out to his 
fellow brothers.

“I had always had a girl
friend, so some of them I 
couldn’t convince I was 
gay,” he said.

After coming out, Fox 
said the only difference is 
that he’s no longer getting 
set up with sorority sisters 
and doesn’t hear ho
mosexual jokes.

“There is a saying that 
goes, There are no pus
sies, wimps or fags in the 
frat.’ Since I came out I ha
ven’t heard that saying or 
any queer jokes. I’m just 
waiting for the national 
advisor to say that so I can 
let him know it’s simply 
not true.

According to Fox, the 
gay population within 
fraternities is higher than 
the gay population in soci
ety, but people remain in 
the closet because heter
osexuality is the norm.

“When I was active, I 
only dated other gay greek 
men. I used to go to the 
fourth floor of the libraiy 
with my girlfriend and on

any given night, I’d get 
picked up on by other 
greek men who were there 
with their girlfriends. Out
wardly, people don’t talk 
about gays, but inwardly 
it’s going on,” Fox said. 
“Gay men who are not out 
laugh at the jokes but 
cringe inwardly. They 
don’t want to throw any 
suspicion on themselves 
or they risk ostracization 
from their house.”

To create a climate 
where brothers and sisters 
can openly express their 
sexuality and respect 
other’s sexual preferences, 
Fox believes the system 
needs to enter discussion 
on queer issues. However, 
he is not sure how feasible

this idea is.
“The greek system is so 

heterosexual, mat I think 
it would be a delicate issue 
for many. Within my own 
house, I know it would be 
easy to discuss the issue 
because we all know each 
other and they all know 
me as Sandy, not the gay 
guy in their fiat.” Fox said.

Sabatino agrees the sys
tem should pursue educa
tion in the area of queer 
issues, but believes the 
campus as a whole must 
take the first step towards 
promoting awareness.

“This campus in general 
needs to be educated of 
gay issues. We have a won
derful Women’s Center 
providing us the resources

to form subcommittees de
aling with women’s issues. 
I have yet to see a resource 
that can provide us with 
the information necessary 
to begin an educated dis
cussion on these issues.

“Once the campus is 
educated and enlightened, 
then we can take the steps 
to form a subcommitee de
aling with gay issues,” she 
said. “Most people at 
UCSB want to learn and 
be aware, they just may be 
resistent at firet.”

— Daily Nexus Staff Wri
ters Amy Collins, Re
becca Eggeman, Dan 
Hilldale, Charles Hom- 
berger and Stacy Sullivan 
contributed to this story.
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Are you hungry for fun...or maybe just great pizza? 
Whatever your needs, Woodstock's is the answer. 
We have outRAGEous happy hours and 
phenomenal pizza bargains every day of the 
week. Drop by Woodstock's for a completely 
satiating experience!

Voted
IVs Best Pizza 

4 Years Running!

♦

*
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Satisfy Your H unger
The Deal on Our Pies: 

Bakery-Fresh Whole Wheat or White Crust 
Thick, Zesty Sauce 
Mounds of Mozzarella 
Tons of Tasty Toppings

Have Some Fun

Happy Happy Hours!
(7-9pm Every Day!)

60 oz. Pitchers:
Domestics $3» Pete's Wicked Lager,
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Flyin' FREE Delivery
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Quick Pick-Up 1 lam-2am

928 Emb. del Norte 968-6969

S 3 0» off
Any LARGE 16" 

I 3-topping Pizza

92« Emb. del Norte 968-6969

S i l»  off
Any LARGE 16" or 
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928 Emb. del Norte 968-6969
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Editorial Board:
“Only presidents, editors and people with tapeworms have the right to use the editor
ial ‘w e.’” — Mark Twain

In addition to providing the campus community with news, sports and entertainment 
writing, the Daily Nexus serves as a forum for student, faculty and staff opinion and 
commentary. Part of this forum is the Nexus staff editorial, which will appear daily on 
the Opinion page. Throughout the year, the members of the Nexus Editorial Board will 
review issues of campuswide, nationwide and worldwide news value that we believe 
merit the further attention of an editorial piece. Issues covered will be those that we feel 
are or should be of concern to our community.

The opinion of each editorial is arrived at by lengthy discussion at daily ed board 
meetings; discussion that results in consensus but, more often than not, less than unani
mity. The Nexus opinion editor writes the editorial, attempting to incorporate the argu
ments for both sides while demonstrating a well-reasoned and convincing conclusion.

In addition to the staff editorial, the Nexus serves as a marketplace of ideas around 
campus. Any member of the UCSB community or anyone who feels that what they have 
to say may be of interest to students is encouraged to contribute opinion columns on any 
topic to the Nexus opinion editor(s) at the Nexus office underneath Storke Tower. Col
umns should be typed, and include the writer’s name and telephone number so we can 
contact him or her if necessaiy. Student contributors should also include their year and 
major on submitted materials. It is not Nexus policy to publish anonymously submitted 
works unless mitigating circumstances are involved.

The Nexus does not censor material, however, it does not print every submission it re
ceives. Columns submitted by the general public and published in the Nexus have an
gered and offended readers in the past Some of the things printed here have been down
right stupid. Nevertheless, as guardians of free speech on campus and journalists inter
ested in making our readers aware of the larger world that exists right around us all, we 
feel that it is better that the ideas and attitudes are brought out into the open rather than 
being stifled, no matter how disagreeable.

Keep in mind that, aside from the staff editorial, all material printed on the Opinion 
page represents, the view solely of the writer who submitted it.

E D IT O R  I N  C H IE F : A n ita  M i r a l l e

L A Y O U T /D E S IG N  E D IT O R : Michelle Danner
C A M P U S  E D IT O R : j?e6ecca£jg< jeinan

A S S T . C A M P U S  E D IT O R : BRIAN Q UISLING

C O U N T Y  E D IT O R : D u k e  C o n o u e r

A S S T . C O U N T Y  E D IT O R S : Brett Chapman, Molly Meade
F E A T U R E S  E D IT O R : S u za n n e  G a m e r
T R A IN IN G  E D IT O R : 'KùH&enttf Sfitto
O P IN IO N  E D IT O R : William Toren
A R T S W E E K  E D IT O R :  m a r t i n  B o e r
S P O R T S  E D IT O R : Brian Pittsburg
A S S T . S P O R T S  E D IT O R : Jenny K o k

Anger and Q f 
Angst in the 
Mailbox

By William Toren

People say that the American people just 
aren’t reading the newspaper anymore, that 
TV news, however bogus it turns out to be 
m ost of the time, is drawing the formerly 
literate public away from tihe fruits of the 
printing press. You and I, however, know  
this is not true. You know because here you 
are reading a newspaper, and you’re not 
nobody; ergo, somebody at least reads 
newspapers. Keep it up, I need a job.

I, on the other hand, know that people 
read newspapers because they prove it to me 
— they get mad at what they read, they write 
angry letters to the editor. As Nexus opinion 
editor, it is my duty, delight and drudgery to 
put these misanthropic m issives into a 
presentable form and, well, present them.

In this capacity, I have been blessed with 
a unique opportunity: to have my 
ink-stained fingers on the pulse of a 
generation. OK, one campus’ worth of a 
generation anyway. Let me tell you what I 
found pumping through the veins of youth.

OK, so you’re living in the Santa Barbara 
area, going to sch o o lle t’s say. Chances are, 
you didn’t grow up here but rather moved 
here from somewhere else, somewhere 
different. Quite different (I’ve been to a 
variety of places strange and banal, and 
none of them was at all like Santa Barbara 
County, or I should say that Santa Barbara 
County is nothing like them). The weather is

hardly ever too hot or too cold, there’s no 
billboards blocking anybody’s view of the 
best sunsets anywhere (you may have seen 
one or two more beautiful sunsets 
som eplace else, but try a week’s worth 
looking west from Isla Vista’s Dogshit Park 
— every single one is fantastic). In short, a 
mellow place, nothing to get hung ab o u t... 
or so you might think.

Maybe it’s because almost everybody 
around here came from somewhere else, 
somewhere where being uptight keeps you 
alive in a hostile world, someplace that’s 
hard to get out of your system. Maybe the 
problem is with me, that five years of living 
on the beach have made me complacent, 
slow  to anger. I think of it as nealthy 
tolerance, but there’s people who’d be quick 
to disagree. These people write letters to the 
editor.

D on’t get me wrong, however. I don’t  
hold these Fetter-writers m contempt or look  
at them in disdain. I love them, they make 
my job worthwhile, I encourage you to 
becom e one of them. The Daily Nexus 
published 321 letters to the editor during the 
1992-93 school year, and I read every single 
one o f them. That was before I was getting 
paid to do so too! There’s some passion out 
there that hasn’t been tanned away yet, and 
I hope it never ends.

Anyway, like I said, the nexus printed 321 
letters to the editor last year. One clue as to 
what puts the bees in people’s bonnets is 
this: more than a third (121) letter-writers 
began their correspondence with a variation 
on “This letter is in response to the letter 
that appeared in the Nexus yesterday” 
sometimes it’s more like “I’ve got a thing or 
two to say to enlighten the butthead who 
wrote that letter yesterdy.” Another amazing 
statistic I gleaned was that of those 121 
letter-writers, nine were responding to  
responses to letters published weeks prior.

This is the kind of thing that sends a tingle (I 
can’t yet tell whether it’s ecstacy or dread) 
down my ball point Bic -  dialogue! The 
interplay of point (“Republicans Suck!”) and 
counterpoint (“On yeah? You’re a liberal 
weenie!”). You may think I'm making this 
up. I’m not, and yes, this is still college.

Anyway, it’s like I said, I can check out 
what people think is really important when I 
see wnat they care enough to write about 
(not, incidentally, a useful method for 
examining my own psyche, this column is 
proof that I'll write about anything). So 
what made the UCSB students of 1992-93 
care enough to send the very best? A 
breakdown:

Like I said 121 wrote to say how stupid the 
last letter we printed was, second on the list 
of hot topics, we have a tie: 34 letters were 
printed dealing with issues of frace and 
ethnicity on campus (dealing primary of 
ethnic diversity or lack thereof in the student 
body and faculty). We also printed 34 letters 
dealing with concerns of men and women as 
such (sexual assault, sexism, sexual 
harassment, language and dating). 29 letters 
were printed telling us how baa the Nexus 
was, 27 were sports-related, 25 were actually 
about education, 22 each for homosexuality 
and local politics and 21 on the environment. 
National and state politics accounted for 24 
letters. While it is true that in this tally I 
allowed for a great deal of overlap, this still 
leaves a chunk of letters unaccounted for.i 
What were these letters about? I’m glad you 
asked.

One guy wrote in to argue that his dog 
should be president, another the suggest that 
Michael Jackson be made UCSB’s next 
chancellor (I didn’t feel right counting it 
under “education”). We printed three poems 
commenting on the weather, bureaucracy 
and freeways, and a letter on bodysuits as a 
blow for excretory freedom. Wow.

■J 4. « J *vvi
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Dear Students,

Whether you are new to UCSB this fall or returning, you will find that 
"orientation" holds special meaning for all of us as our daily lives are 
affected by the physical transformation of our campus. But while some 
of the manifestations of our Long Range Development Plan are unavoidably 
disruptive, it is important to place the bike path relocations, parking 
lot closures, and construction noise in perspective. They represent a 
systematic effort to update what is essentially a campus of the 1960s to 
meet the educational demands of the 1990s and 21st century. You and 

_  many others to come will benefit enormously from state of the art class- 
I rooms and laboratories, as well as social and recreational facilities 
f that students themselves have chosen to finance and build.

Some of these challenges will arise directly from the fact that UCSB is 
not just a university, but a community, and as is true of any community, 
people of different values, backgrounds, cultural heritages, orienta
tions, and expectations are part of it. As a member of this community, 
you will become acquainted with a wide variety of people and ideas, and 
there will be times when they challenge your most deeply-held beliefs.
I encourage you to respond with openness and sensitivity. By doing so, 
you'll enrich your understanding of yourselves as well as others.
One of the keys to understanding is communication, and it is vital for 
me as Chancellor to hear your thoughts and your concerns. I hold 
regularly scheduled open office hours that are announced in the Daily 
Nexus, and I encourage you to stop by, if only to say hello. During the 
upcoming year I will also be writing a regular column for the Nexus, and 
I welcome your ideas on topics you would like me to address.

In fact, the progress of the UCen expansion and renovation and the 
construction of the new Recreation Center and Aquatics Complex are 
especially gratifying to me, because they provide tangible evidence of 
the importance of all aspects of personal development during your time 
here at UCSB. While you will undoubtedly learn a great deal from your 
professors, you will also learn much from your peers, and from challeng- 
inq yourselves in new ways, both physically and intellectually.

V  -^Barbara S. Uehling^

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA

Barrara S .  U k h l i n a ; 
Chancellor at Santa Barbara

Office of the Chancellor

August 1993

Welcome to 1993-94 at UCSB. Let's work together to malce it the best 
year yet.

Words From the Edge of a UCSB Sunset
Robert Shisler

Welcome to UCSB, an interesting place to go to 
school, to say the least With its geographic location on 
California’s South Coast, the proximity of the wealth and 
beauty of Santa Barbara, and the presence of Isla Vista 
right next door, UCSB is an utterly unique institution. 
Once you get used to the fog, the beach tar and the inces
sant din of noise in I.V., you m il have only yet begun to 
become acculturated to UCSB.

By the time you leave here, you will be sick of your ma
jor (if you haven’t already changed it), you will hate die 
smell of the inside of the library and you’ll probably have 
had the time of your life.

UCSB’s reputation as a party school is not unfounded. 
(Since alcohol is a drug, I’ll just refer to “drugs” and not 
“drug? and alcohol.”) It is up to the discretion of each in
dividual, of course, whether or not to use drugs here at 
school, but the pressure is going to be there. Almost every 
party I’ve been to in I.V. and even in the dorms has had 
marijuana present, and beer is like water around here.

It’s sad to say, but women students, as well as men, 
should know about the role that drugs, mostly alcohol, 
play in sexual assault. One should be aware that alcohol 
and other drugs affect not only your ability to defend 
yourself, but your decision-making abilities as well.

NEVER make any important life decisions under the 
influence of alcohol or any other drug, and make sure 
you’re with people you can trust when out partying. Men 
should recognize the fact that the inability to consent is 
the same as lack of consent — which means that if you 
have sex with a woman who is too drunk to decide for 
hérèèlf,'thâfs râpé; ÿo'u can'get thrown ôiitofschoôlahd

sent to prison to leam the real meaning of the word. Wel
come to the ’90s.

On a lighter subject, go down to beautiful downtown 
Santa Barbara once in a while. The bar scene is pretty 
lively, with eveiything from hyper-trendy neon bars to 
hole-in-the-adobe-wall dives. All things for all people. 
Great restaurants abound, too—even in I .V. Some onhe 
greatest Chinese and Mexican and Italian food I’ve ever 
tasted has come from around here. (Actually, New York 
has better Chinese and Italian, but that's way the hell in 
New York.)

The architecture and cuteness of downtown is bested 
by the natural surroundings of this place, however. Many 
a time I’ve found myself on the shoreline at sunrise after a 
night of hardcore partying, and learned the definition of 
profound. Late at night, when viewed from the bluffs, the 
UCSB Lagoon becomes this incredible reflecting pool 
that is, if it doesn’t smell too bad at that particular time, 
indescribably beautiful.

I’ve had many really incredible experiences here at 
UCSB, and I’ve learned a lo t Most of what I learned, 
however, I gleaned from the world outside the classroom. 
Studying is important, sure, but don’t let it get in the way 
of why you are really here: to become a well-rounded, 
free-thinking person with enough perspective on your 
world to be able to make the important decisions in your 
life. Some of the most important personal revelations I’ve 
gone through happened at 3 a.m. in a room full of passed- 
out drunks. Keep an open mind and it will be blown by 
the things you’ll leam here.

But not aU of life— nor of school—is just partying and 
eating. Local politics — from the Isla Vista Park and Re
creation District’s chaotic meetings’, to issues decidecTlty

the Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors — are a 
fascinating way to observe and make a difference in the 
way things are decided for your new home.

Many local politicians see us students as “transients” 
who have no right to decide or influence local issues. Too 
many students figure that area politics needn’t concern 
them, since they'll only be around for a few years. But the 
student population at UCSB is as permanent a fixture as 
the campus buildings are. This is our home while we at
tend UCSB, and we nave every right—and responsibility 
— to have a say in its governance.

Speaking of politics, the one of the biggest wastes of 
time and money to be found at UCSB is Associated Stu
dents Legislative Council. As someone who has watched 
this organization operate over the past years, I can tell 
you that about 85% of Leg Council’s time and energy is 
wasted on creating nothing but heat This is one area 
which every incoming student should critically scrutinize 
because those people on the third floor of the UCen are 
nothing but bureaucrats whose sole prevailing interest is 
in preserving their own jobs and in resume building. 
Some of their committees are important and help out our 
community, but others, and Leg Council meetings in gen
eral, are just opportunities to fill the world with more hot 
air.

Anyway, you will enjoy your time here, I’m sure. Dorm 
residents should take the time to go to I .V. and experience 
the lifestyle out there. It is positively (that means good) bi
zarre. If nothing else, all new UCSB students should look 
around and take in the atmosphere, and count them
selves lucky to go here. I know I did.

Robert Shisler is a graduate o f philosophy, the Nexus 
tdpy editor emeritus, ahd ls sorry to be gone.
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BOW LING
IT 'S  A  BLAST
OPEN 24 HOURS

Minutes From UCSB 
A Great Place to Party! 

Automatic Scoring - Billiards

B O C K  M 'B f lW
Thursdays 9:30 - Midnight
KTYD DJ Plays Rock Music 
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^______(sign up a t registration) j
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• 967-0128 •
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1993/1994 SEASON

The Anaconda 
Theater shut Its doors 

this summer after 
authorities refused to  

grant It a beer and 
wine license, leaving 

Isla Vista primed for a 
fancy new pool hall 

but high and dry when 
It comes to Uve music 

acts. Below, Public 
Enemy’s Flavor Flav 

performs a t the 
nightclub, where the 
group played several 

times last year.

Where Has All the

Music Gone?
By B re tt Chapm an

For the first time in eight years, incoming freshmen 
will not be greeted by the loud, often live, nighttime 
sounds of music after the summertime closing of Isla 
Vista’s only dance house and concert hall.

The building, located at 935 Embarcadero del Norte, 
has served as a venue for dancing and concerts since it 
became the Graduate in 1986. In 1991 new management 
took over the club, dubbing it the Anaconda, but after 
two tumultuous years those managers called it quits as 
well. The building will now be converted into a billiards 
club/restaurant

“It seemed to have started out pretty well,” said 
Brando Pimienta, a former assistant in booking and 
promotions at the Anaconda. “The whole concept was 
pretty good.”

Among the nationally noted bands to have exercised 
their amplifiers on the building’s stage are Public Enemy, 
Ice T, Mary’s Danish, Concrete Blond and Dramarama, 
to name only a few. The club also hosted after hours 
dancing on weekends, allowing those 18 years and older 
to boogie down on what was touted as the largest dance 
floor between L.A. and San Francisco.

USA SHERRATT/D.U, Nuu,

Nexus File Photo
The Graduate was the first I.V. restaurant to obtain a 

liquor license, which allowed the club to sell hard alco
hol, unlike other town eateries’ beer and wine licenses.

The Anaconda operated for its first six months with 
the Graduate’s liquor license transferred to the new 
management The downhill road for the club began 
when, in November of 1991, the club lost the permit, and

See MUSIC, p.27

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  
S T U D E N T S !!!
Come to Sizzler and relax under a 

3 0 0  year old sycamore tree 
for lunch or dinner

S i z z l e r
Heat Lamps for Night Dining!

(on the patio)

Try our Fresh Grilled Steaks, 
Seafood and Chicken
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W ELCO M E
U.C.S.B.!

A t Morninglory Music w e’re here to serve 
your music needs. We are Isla Vista’s only 
locally owned and operated music store, and 
we continue to offer you the lowest prices on 
the finest selection of new and used compact 
discs and tapes. You are the reason we keep 
getting better, and we thank you.

Rock •Blues • Reggae •World Beal 
Rap •Alternative *Jazz «Classical

More music fo r less money.

Is la  V ista
9 1 0  Em barcadero d e l N o rte  
9 6 8 -4 6 6 5  S B

We pay CASH for 
used CD’s and Tapes

morninglory 
s  m u s i c s

UCSB

Studen t H ealth  Se rv ice

ATTENTION
UNDERGRADUATES

1993-94 Student Health 
Accident & Illness Insurance 

Is Available

FREE I 
INTRODUCTORY| 
CONSULTATION,

"feet ÍBetter to Study ‘Better”|

m

For Further Information Regarding Enrollment 
& Deadlines Contact 

Student Insurance Office 
(located in Student Health Service)

T he Santa B arbara  
T h eater  M onopoly
One Company 
Owns Every Screen 
in Town, Leaving 
Little in the Way of 
Variety, But Few 
Complaints
By Bonnie Bills and 
Duke Conover

If Adam Smith were ar
ound to see Santa Bar
bara’s Metropolitan Thea
ters Corp., the eighteenth 
century political econom
ist might well throw a fit 
The company owns every 
movie screen in town, 
making it just the kind of 
monopoly that Smith 
loved to denigrate in his 
writings.

When questioned about 
their m-word status, Santa 
Barbara’s Metropolitan 
Theaters Corporation says 
they are small enough to 
know what it’s like to be 
the littie guy, and are de
termined to show their 
patrons every possible 
courtesy.

Still, economic theory 
poses ihe question: If there 
were more theater owners 
in Santa Barbara, would 
audiences benefit? Would 
they see cleaner, nicer 
theaters, better prices, and 
— most importantly to 
many — a more com
prehensive, wider-ranging 
se le c tio n ?  A lthough  
Smith would say yes, those 
involved in local film seem 
to think that introducing 
new companies to th e . 
market wouldn’t change 
things. Essentially, they 
say, this monopoly’s a 
good one, even though it 
doesn’t offer much outside 
of the traditional Holly
wood fare.

Andrea Woodward for
merly managed the Vic
toria Street Theater, the 
only independent movie 
house in Santa Barbara. 
Due to a breakdown in ne-

MTC towers over the competition —  mainly because 
there Isn’t  any.

gotiations over their lease 
m January, the Vic was 
forced to shut down, al
though Woodward and 
her partner continue to 
show films at random lo
cations — most notably 
the Bluebird Café — ar
ound town.

A lthough  the  Vic: 
brought offbeat, controv
ersial independent films 
th a t  w o u ld n ’t  have 
screened here otherwise, 
Woodward expressed am
icable feelings toward the 
generally m ainstream  
MTC. “In my opinion, 
Santa Barbara is lucky to 
have as well-operated a 
monopoly as MTC,” she 
said, adding that the thea
ters are nice and clean and

the prices “reasonable.” 
(Tickets are either $6.50 or 
$7 for regular shows, with 
cheaper matinee and twil
ight screenings.)

MTC, with roughly 20 
screens operating at any

See MTC, p.26

Relief for student stress

Anne Boone, R.N. D.C.
Complete Chiropractic Care

C a ll 683-1476
Immediate Appointments Available 

Most Insurance Accepted • 3 Minutes from Campus
5370 Hollister Ave. Suite B Bus Line Access

I

I
I

Parents: Plan now to help your student counteract the effects of hours holed up in the library.
They’ll be refreshed by the great theater, music and dance events presented by Arts & Lectures throughout 

the year. With a Choose-Your-Own Series, students can see five performances for as little as $30!
Call for a free brochure: 893-3535.

UCSB Arts & Lectures
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Got Something
on Your Mind??

Open Office Hours 
Every Monday 2-3:30 p.m.

OFFICE OF THE 
DEAN OF STUDENTS 

Building 427
for more information call 893-4569

MTC: A  CineMonopoly
Continued from p.25 

one time throughout 
Santa Barbara and Goleta, 
prides itself on showing all 
major first-run films, some 
classic re-releases, and a 
smattering of upscale/ 
nouveaux/foreign films, 
said Alan Stokes, the 
c h a in ’s a d v e r t is in g  
director.

Additionally, MTC has 
served as an indirect inspi
ration for many of UCSB’s 
film students, said Film 
Studies Dept Chair Ed
ward Branigan. MTC 
owner Bruce Corwin pro
vides funding every year 
for the “Corwin Awards” 
for student filmmaking. 
The awards are a “major 
goal for students. They are 
a major stimulus in deve
loping new talent,” Brani
gan said.

MTC tries to be espe
cially accommodating to 
students. In Goleta, closer 
to the UCSB campus, 
MTC offers student dis
counts at the Cinema Twin 
and Fairview theaters. A 
student discount is also 
available at the Riviera 
Theater in Santa Barbara, 
MTC’s venue for foreign, 
classic and art films.

It’s hard to say how po
pular MTC movies are 
with students. Since the 
theater chain attracts such 
a diverse clientele, trying 
to pinpoint who goes to 
see what is almost impos
sible, said Karen Spotten, 
manager of MTC’s Arling
ton Theater.

“There are no particular 
demographics, with the 
exception of the Riviera, 
which usually attracts 
those interested in foreign 
films,” Spotten said.

Riviera manager Terry 
Boyle said his venue tries 
to bring in the more impor
tant international films, 
and smaller films when 
they can, although they are 
limited because they only 
have one screen. In order 
to show as many films as 
possible during the year, 
Riviera movies generally 
run for only two weeks.

“The thing I’m most 
grateful to MTC for is that 
they run the Riviera,” said 
Arts and Lectures Market
ing  D ire c to r  S usan  
Gwynne, who said she vis
its an MTC theater at least 
once a week. “The only 
problems I have with MTC 
are in laige the problems I 
have with Hollywood.”

Woodward said that the 
Riviera has made an effort 
to broaden its showings of 
non-m ainstream  films 
since the Vic closed. These 
include Sunday morning 
one-time screenings of 
lesser-known foreign and 
independent films.

“I think the Riviera has 
done a very good job to try 
and create for itself a pretty 
good niche.” Still, Wood
ward said, there are a num
ber of films that aren’t 
making it to the area “be
cause there’s not much 
money in them.”

An annual highlight for 
the theaters and the 
movie-going public is the 
Santa Barbara Film Festi
val in March. The festival 
gives local audiences the 
opportunity to see films 
never before shown to the 
public, and gives them a 
taste of some of the more 
advanced techniques in 
both domestic and foreign 
production, Stokes said.

Outside of the festival, 
MTC rarely brings truly al
ternative films to town. 
Basically, it would be a 
very labor-intensive pro
cess for the chain to recruit 
audiences for less popular 
types of films, like do
cum entaries. So, the 
chain, including the Rivi
era (most of the time), 
sticks to the stuff that’s 
sure to net an audience.

So how do you get those 
wacky, weird films — 
those films you could 
catch in New York or Los 
Angeles — to Santa Bar
bara? "That’s a tough 
one,” said Branigan, ad
ding that it’s a question 
that he and his colleagues 
often ponder. Introducing 
competition in the form of 
another chain wouldn’t 
help, he said, since “chains 
are in the business of re
leasing major films from 
Hollywood.”

“If, for example, some 
MTC theaters were re
placed by any of the major 
theater chains, I don’t 
think you’d see different 
films,” Branigan said.

Part of the problem is 
that Santa Barbara doesn’t 
have millions of people, 
like L.A. or New York 
where a small share of the 
market can still mean a big 
audience.

MTC’s offerings are de
finitely chosen with profits 
in mind, although Brani
gan pointed out that it’s 
the same way with UCSB’s 
Arts and Lectures Dept, 
and even Associated Stu
dents Program Board, 
which has screened popu
lar and cult films in the Isla

See MTC, p.31

Inter-Fraternity Council Sponsored

U C S B
F R A T E R N I T Y1 9
F A L L

9 3
R U S H

Registration is free. 

Registration will begin Sept. 23.

Rush orientation date TB A.

Rush Schedule

Sept. 27 7-11pm 
Sept. 28 7 -10pm

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday Sept. 29 7 -10pm 
Thursday Sept. 30 6-9pm

The U ltim ate UCSB Experience!

I

I
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MUSIC: Town Runs Dry
Continued from p.24 

the Alcoholic Beverage Control Dept, de
nied the application for a new one based 
on opposition from the Sheriff’s Dept.

“When the Anaconda had the liquor 
license and the live entertainment license 
the two didn’t seem to mix very well,” said 
I.V. Foot Patrol Commander L t Roy Ro
sales. “lliis conclusion was reached after 
continuous problems.”

Once they could no longer serve alco
hol, the Anaconda had a hard time draw
ing in large crowds. Eventually, its man
agement was only able to offer three 
shows per week, remaining closed the 
other four days, Pimienta said.

“The loss of our license had a great deal 
to do with driving us out of business,” 
said Pimienta.

“We can’t draw [people] with local 
bands because there’s no beer, and they 
can go elsewhere,” he said. “You have to 
be able to offer people something.” 

Stanley Holler of College Town Re
staurants has negotiated to take over the 
building’s lease and plans on opening 
what will be called the Isla Vista Billiards 
Club. He has already begun major reno
vations and said he hopes to open Sept. 
15.

“I’m putting eveiything I can into mak
ing this a great place, something the peo
ple who live here, the students, can be 
proud of,” Holler said. “No one will come 
in here who’s a [billiards] player who will 
be dissatisfied with this place.”

In addition to offering I.V. its only reg
ulation size pool tables, Holler said he 
has compiled a gourmet menu with the 
help of a chef from Santa Barbara restaur
ant Michael’s Waterside.

“[The menu] is diverse and it’s pheno
menally inexpensive,” he said. “The most 
expensive entree is $6.50 and most of 
them are around $4.50.”

“I’m going to create something that

they don’t have in Isla Vista and some
thing that the kids really deserve,” Holler 
said. “I guarantee you that the combina
tion of your taste buds and your wallet 
will be overjoyed.”

Whether or not Holler can succeed 
with his venture will be up to I.V. resi
dents. While many expressed regret over 
losing the Anaconda as a dance club and 
concert hall, most students and residents 
said they look forward to having a nice re
staurant in their town.

“I can see it as being intensely popular 
and successful,” said Brian Farley, who 
just graduated from UCSB with a degree 
in Women’s Studies. “I think billiards’ 
popularity is increasing around here, and 
it’d be nice to have good billiards tables.”

Citing past concerts by bands like 
Soundgarden, the B-52s and Living Col
our, which were all staged in campus ven
ues, Farley said he hopes UCSB wall make 
up for the loss of the Anaconda by bring
ing more acts to its laiger lecture halls, 
Rob Gym and the ECen.

Junior biology major Erika Mitteldorf 
said she was concerned that students will 
now have no place in I.V. to go dancing. 
“I think that eveiybody is going to be go
ing downtown drunk,” she said.

Allison Griesedieck predicted a mixed 
reaction to the IVBC. “I think it’s good 
that [Holler] is doing that because there 
are no nice places to hang out,” said the 
junior communications major. “I’m sure 
there are some people who won’t respect 
it.”

One recent UCSB graduate, Steve 
Johnson, expressed mixed emotions, 
both liking the idea of a nice restaurant 
while fearing a loss of “the kind of small 
bands that play in a club setting.”

“I think [the IVBC] is going to do fine,” 
Johnson said. “I just feel that bands are 
going to skip town.”

Back to School ?
LEARN THIS

Blues Riff in E
V r.— \------ i’ - z  m  r m n i i m „-------rrJ. w  .... y \  i J * ••T

s
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GUITAR BAG S 
•Acoustic G uitar 
•Electric G uitar 
•Bass GuitaW

USE THESE.

GUITAR ST

NOW

25% OFF REG. PRICE of any

m stock
Good thru 9/30/93

SEPTEMBER

1/2 P R IC E
Good thru 9/30/93

OCTOBER

BUY ONE SET STRINGS 
gel one set strings

X I
Good 10/1/93 thru 1061/93

NOVEMBER ”
ONE SET STRINGS

1/2 P R IC E
Good 11/1/93 thru 11/30/93

JENSfl QUITAR & MUSIC
SA L E S • SER V  C E  • L E S S O N S  • R E N T A L S / REPAIRS

SANTA BARBARAllbpen Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm • Sat 10am 3« pm
2830 De La Vina 3Í?(ii|the Alpha Beta shopping center) ■ • • • 687-4027
SOL VANG • Open - 6pm
445 Second S t (accrdS Í|IÍ||t^vatT < | ................686-0080

• Eagles • Beach Boys • Grateful Dead • Red Hot Chili Peppers • Ray Manzarek • B-S2’s • Erasure • Jane’s Addiction • Replacements

LOOK AROUND
Our History Speaks For Its e lf

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
PROGRAM BOARD

Associated Students Program Board is what 
it sounds like: students providing entertainment 
to other students at the University of California 
at Santa Barbara. Composed of 13 members, 
A.S. Program Board works to bring Films, 
Lectures, Cultural Activities, Special Events, 
Noon shows, Isla Vista Activities, and various 
major and minor Concerts to the campus. Each 
programmer works with a group of student 
volunteers who assist in producing events. If 
you are interested in being on one of the 
various committees please come up to the 
Third Floor of the University Center and 
visit the Program Board office.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Various volunteer positions for committees 

like Concerts, Lectures, Films, etc. 
Limited paid Security positions available 
Limited production positions also available

Sandra Bernhard
Nov. 6,1993

Campbell Hall 8:00 pm

Be Very A fra id
Tickets available in October- 

watch for ads in the Daily Nexus

JJII3 Áuiunf • uapjeSpunog • aeadg Suiuang • tumjfl qaejg • ipnoji 9iuo§ • dsnoft-yM*3 • zaïtôupog jnej • uijjeo aliodf) • pequij
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V  Isla Vista Tropical Fish
( V I 1 ) 6545 Trigo Road
V 1 V  (805) 968-3474

“ FR E E  FISH ”
Get 2 Free Goldfish with this coupon, or get a $5.00 
coupon with a purchase valued at $25.00 or more. 
(Good for your next purchase on anything in the store.) 
If it swims, slithers, or crawls we can get it.

Plus Full Aquarium Set Ups Now On Sale! 
L im it O n e  C o u p o n  P e r C u s to m e r

HEALING EMOTIONS: 
Are You Kidding?

I'm not kidding —  AND I hope there will 
be lots of laughter as we converse about 

HEALTHY EMOTIONS being our 
ANSWERS —  NOT OUR PROBLEMS!

I I
FREE Introductory Evening

to learn about
• emotions as a key to healing and 

aligning your body, mind & spirit
• how to "Lighten Up"
• how to befriend your emotions to 

increase self-worth, self-esteem & 
self-healing.

i___________ : __________________ i

TUESDAY, September 14,1993  
7:30 PM  

at
ST. MARK'S UNIVERSITY PARISH 

6550 Picasso Rd. [Back Lounge]

Presentor: Bonnie Brandt, 
o f the Unity Counseling Center 
For inform ation, call 966-5289

FASTFiiD
Continued from p.2 

nomy] a lot better than 
the local mom and pops 
because if you haven’t 
got the capital like they 
do, you can fall in De
cember and summer 
months.”

Both Hawkins and 
Pederson believe Isla 
Vista’s seasonal eco
nomy, which fluctuates 
as the student popula

tion moves in and out of 
town with the school 
year, will not hinder their 
ability to make a profit. 
“We will make adjust
ments in hours of opera
tion and labor staff,” 
Hawkins said.

Pederson remained 
optimistic about having a 
steady business. “You 
hope to make enough 
during the on-times for 
the off-times. But Buiger 
King is a national chain. 
Students know Burger

King. They know they're 
going to get that pro
duct,” he said.

Hawkins also said that 
she is not that concerned 
with competition from 
Buiger King. “We’re not 
too worried because we 
are opening first,” she 
said.

Pederson believes by 
providing a low-priced 
menu and a quick, clean 
atmosphere, he can ef
fectively compete with 
the local eateries as well

as Wendy’s.
Whatever the financial 

viability of chain restaur
ants, Jamali does not see 
the Isla Vista community 
supporting them. “This 
town has its own way of 
eating,” he said.

Reaction from I.V. re
sidents and UCSB stu
dents indicates that die 
franchises may not get 
the warm reception and 
patronage they are ac-

See FASTFiiD, p.32

PACKING
Continued from p.12 

unless you live for Classic 
Rock, you’re likely to be

disappointed by Santa 
Barbara radio. Leave Bob 
Marle/s Legend album at 
home, though, because 
everyone at UCSB has it 
already.

Get a big 32-ounce plas
tic cup to catch some of the 
free beer at the many Isla 
Vista keg parties. They 
hold the most liquid and 
save you from having to go

searching for the bag of 
plastic cups, which is 
never by the keg and is 
usually found sitting in the 
mud or some other ques- 
tonable substance.

HELL
Continued from p.12 

pie arrive at 8 o’clock in 
the morning it creates an 
unbelievable backjam. By 
m id-afternoon, things

have slow ed dow n ,” 
McCullough said.

Those arriving at Tropi- 
cana Gardens will be met 
by a move-in crew in the 
parking lot who will assist 
in transporting belongings

to rooms and help keep 
the lot clear for other new 
residents, said Kenee 
Shadboume, assistant di
rector of Housing and Re
sidential Life at Tropicana 
G ardens. Shadboum e 
said the earlier residents

arrive the better because 
they will get the first 
choice for picking a room.
There will also be booths 
and resident advisors ar
ound to answer questions, 
she added.

CLUBS
Continued from p.8

Let Isla Vista Eat:
One ef I.V.'s most valuable charity organizations, LIFE'S 
primaiy goal is to feed poverty stricken families, children and 
the homeless. LIVE provides free breakfasts to about $5 
children at La Latera elementary school in Goleta, and an open 
breakfast is served daily to the community's poor a t Ester* 
Park in I.V. LIVE also provides lunch and snacks to 30 local 
children a t its office everyday. Hie group also distributes 
groceries to 213 poor families and homeless in the area twice a

as Planned Parenthood and child abuse organizations. Students

interested in volunteering a t LIVE should contact Executive 
Director Columba Quintero a t 968-2111.

Concerned Students:
This student action group was born last year from student 

anger over fee hikes. Its purpose is to fight for student rights 
and to allow students a voice in decision-making processes 
about campus issues that affect them. Members organize 
"teach-ins" to inform students of issues they should be aware 
of, and lobby a t regents' meetings and rallies a t the state 
capital. The group is independent of any overseeing advisor 
and so has practically nnlimited freedom. To get involved, call 
the Concerned Students hotline a t 897-8112.

See CLUBS, p.40

Hey You Production types!

Yes, this means YOU —  Brian, John, Anna, Todd, 
Yvonne, Matt and Olivia, if you’re here —  please come 
by the office ASAP —  or even sooner. We need you to 
help with the Back-to-School issue —  September 
12-16 and forever after too.

Even if you can’t work for the whole quarter— please come help with this one before 
classes start, and say hello.

N E E D  A  J O B ? The Daily Nexus will be 
accepting applications for production workers, starting 
September 13.

Just so you know, this involves an evening/night work 
schedule, 1 to 2 nights a week, Sunday through Thursday 
nights. We prefer some experience with paste-up, but will 
make exceptions. If you have work-study, that’s even better. 
Come by and see either Ross or Barb, under Storke Tower, 
room 1035, starting September 13.

\

I
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AFFORD: Financial Aid Can’t Cover all the Bills UCSB

a

o

Continued from p.4
When deciding who 

qualifies for financial aid 
and the amount they re
ceive, the university takes 
several variables into con
sideration, Andrade said. 
“It’s based on parent and 
student contributions and 
need.”

The total contributions 
from the student and his or 
her family are combined, 
then subtracted from the 
applicant’s total financial 
need. The student quali
fies for the remaining 
amount

If students miss the fi
nancial aid deadline, Pell

grants and work-study are 
other options to consider. 
Students can apply for 
these programs through 
the financial aid office, 
Andrade said.

The work-study prog
ram entitles students to 
employment on or off 
campus for a specific 
amount of money deter
mined by the financial aid 
office and paid over the 
course of the school year 
in the form of a paycheck.

A list of employers par
ticipating in the work- 
study program can be 
found in the financial aid 
office.

Many employers prefer 
to hire work-study stu
dents because they are 
only obligated to pay them 
50 cents on the dollar, 
while the state covers the 
remainder, according to 
Puller.

Students may also pre
fer work-study over regu
lar jobs since employers in 
the program often offer 
local or on-campus jobs 
with flexible hours, Fuller 
said.

As another funding al
ternative, student loans 
have an advantage over 
regular bank loans in that

students receive a longer 
time period to pay back 
the money borrowed and 
the loan has a lower inter
est rate.

Student loan seekers 
can apply in the financial 
aid office for loans of var
ying amounts according to 
class level. First and sec
ond year undergraduates 
recieve about $2,600 per 
year, while third, fourth 
and fifth year undergrads 
can receive $4,000 per 
year; graduate students 
may recieve up to $7,500 
per year, according to the 
Financial Aid Office.

Student H ealth  Se rv ice

FOR
APPOINTMENTS 

& GENERAL 
INFORMATION 

CALL:

893-3371

POLITIC
Continued from p.14
Cantina restaurant on 

Embarcadero del Mar to 
give students easy access 
to Chamberlin.

“We’ve got that office 
out there in the hopes that 
we can communicate face- 
to-face. We’re right there 
and easily reachable,” 
Widroe said. “I have direct 
office hours Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from three to 
five, but that doesn’t mean 
I won’t be out there more 
often.”

“[Students] are also 
welcome to meet with 
Willy,” Widroe said. “He’s 
going to have office hours 
occasionally, and I can 
even arrange a personal 
meeting.”

Students who want to 
do more than just speak 
out at a council meeting 
can also look to Widroe 
for help. “I’m open to in
volving students in any 
way I can,” he said. “I’m 
going to be forming an in
ternship task force for I.V. 
that’s land of a unique way 
of involving them in 
government.”

Associated Students 
External Vice-President 
Mark Millstein sits as one 
of three student appoin
tees to the IVCAC and said 
students need to take ad
vantage of the involve
ment opportunities avail
able to them.

“If this is going to be our 
com m unity  adv iso ry  
board, its going to be a 
great way to get mvolved,” 
Millstein said. “We’re 
starting to break down 
into committees and we 
really need people to come 
down and get involved.”

Millstein also invites di
rect student input. “If they 
have problems with any
thing in the community 
they can call me any time,” 
he said. “Calling Tom 
W idroe, calling Willy 
Chamberlin are good ways 
to go.”

Two special bodies, the 
Goleta West Sanitaiy Dis
trict and the Isla Vista Re
creation and Park District, 
form a second level of gov
ernment at work in Isla 
Vista. The GWSD is re
sponsible for the sewage 
lines throughout Goleta. 
C loser to hom e, the 
IVRPD oversees I.V.’s 
parks and recreational 
opportunities.

The IVRPD is run by a 
five-m em ber, elected  
board of directors which 
holds public meetings on 
the first and third Thurs
days of each month at the 
district office on Embar
cadero del Mar.

“The justification for 
something like the IVRPD 
is we’re close to the peo
ple, and the people can get 

•what* they want«from«as>’i

said board member Hal 
Kopeikin. “Any commun
ity input is greatly appre
ciated. It is, after all, your 
park district, not ours.” 

Kopeikin said the dis
trict has numerous oppor
tunities for students who 
want to get involved in the 
IVRPD’s activities. ‘W e’re 
going to be looking toward 
tiie community to lend a 
hand,” he said. “There are 
jobs for students inter
ested in working in the

parks.” Students can also 
participate in research in
ternships, he added.

Regardless of how a stu
dent chooses to get in
volved in I.V.’s colorful 
political world, some level 
of awareness and partici
pation is required, said 
Yonie Harris, UCSB’s stu
dent affairs liaison.

“Every citizen, no mat
ter whether the citizen is a 
student or not a student, 
should have a position on

[the issues],” Harris said.
“Students should know 

that Isla Vista is an unin
corporated area,” Harris 
said. “They need to know 
that the only overall gov
ernment is the Board of 
Supervisors at the county 
and that they have an 
enormous impact on that 
race.”

Last November’s 3rd 
District race saw the stu-

See POLITIC, P.42

*  Specialists in 
College Health 
Care

*  Member Pacific 
Coast College 
Health Assn.

SERVICES
AVAILABLE:
• Antigen Clinic
• Cold Care Clinic
• Dental Clinic
• Dermatology
• Eye Clinic
• Health Education
• HIV Testing
• Internal Medicine
• Laboratory
• Orthopaedic Clinic
• Pharmacy
• Physical Therapy
• Walk-in Clinic
• Women’s Clinic

AND

Student Checking With Summing Free.
W ells Fargo’s Student ATM Checking" is 

ju st $4.50 per m onth when you do  all your banking  
at the ATM. You’ll get three sum m er m onths free 
for as lon g  as you’re in  school, unlim ited check- 
writing with n o  per-check charges, and access to 
more than 1700 Wells Fargo Express” ATMs with no  
per-transaction fees. You can even open  a savings 
account free when you open  your checking account.

Free First Year Student Visa* Membership.
Apply for our Student Visa Card and you can get 

a $700 credit lim it, with free m em bership for the 
first year when you sign up for overdraft protection.

You’ll a lso find a w ide range o f  federal 
student loans. In fact, nobody puts it all together  
for you like W ells Fargo. So drop by the bank  
where you can choose paper and plastic today— 
and ask about our free t-shirt offer.

W E L L S  FARGO B A N K

Stop by your local Wells Fargo branch today:
Goleta Office, 195 N. Fairview Avenue, (805) 967-1241 

2 ATMs on Campus!
$5 additional m onthly fee w hen transactions are m ade in sid e a branch. See our C onsum er D isclosure Statem ent about term s and cond itions 
jqr.yfclU  îargo.deposü accounts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . © 1993.WEB, N .A .. .  .  - V . - ' i . ' . ' . V . V . V .  . Member- F-DIC.
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UCSB Dress-Up Dolls
So, you're coming to college and you don't know what to expea. 
Where do you hang-out? How should you dress? How can you be 

The Coolest? Well, my friends, the Daily Nexus is going to get you 
on the road to a proper UCSB image. First impressions are 

everything, right? And since appearance and wardrobe 
consciousness play large roles in first impressions, we've called on 

our fashion consultant to throw together some award winning 
ensembles popular to UCSB. The "Coffee House" look is very vogue 

for those who are lovers of the arts and spend their time 
deconstructing the dominant paradigm of caffine. Wear this look 

with attitude! Popular in the parks and stranded school buses o f I.V., 
is the "Granola." Taking you back to the '60s, this faux hippie image 

is never complete without a stray dog, body odor and unshaven 
body hair. The newest addition to the I.V. fashion wardrobe, the 
"Raver'* is really becoming a hit. Besides the over-sized clothing, 

bottle of Evian water and backpack full of suprises, the technohead 
trend is usually accessorized with a strung-out look, dialated pupils 
and grinding of the teeth. Too many hits o f ecstacy and speed will 

insure you will have this look down in no time. Two I.V. classics are 
the "Frat Boy" and "Surfer." Both are well tanned, athletic and have a 

vocabulary limited to "dude." Isla Vista didn't escape last year’s 
Seattle explosion, as hoards o f students raided Nordstrom's for 

150-60 flannels and ripped jeans. This look is easily accesorized with 
long hair, tatoos and backstage passes to Pearl Jam. Good luck at 

finding out which I.V. group you belong to. But keep in mind that 
getting the look down is only the first step into acceptance. Develop 
an attitude and ideology to match your threads, and you're sure to 

be on the road to Coolness.

$mcR
__ \

- a * MATT RAGLANDf/Drily Next»
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Vista Theater.
“Arts and Lectures is 

pretty conservative... And 
it’s veiy rare when Prog
ram Board has done some 
daring things,” Branigan 
said, citing the screening 
of Goddard's Hail Mary 
over a year ago as one of 
Program Board’s more ad
venturous forays into mo
vie land.

A&L does bring films to 
Santa Barbara that no one 
else would, but it doesn’t 
have the backing to con
centrate on cinema that’s 
off the beaten path.

“There really isn’t any 
money in our budget to do 
a film program, so it has to 
be self supported,” said 
Roman Baratiak, A&L’s 
films and lectures mana
ger. “I wouldn’t say I’m 
able to program alterna
tive cinema at all.”

The only way to show 
an alternative film series 
on campus would be if a 
subsidy — such as an en
dowment — was available 
to pay for film rental at 
least, Baratiak said. “I’d 
like to do th a t When 
you’re not concerned with 
the finances, you can do 
whatever you want.”

But of course, he can’t  
And as the Vic’s Wood
ward knows, it’s difficult 
for alternative movie 
houses to even stay out of 
the red.

’ Paris ’ 
$205

London 
Tel Aviv 
Bali
New York 
Miami

$249*
$445*
$519*
$170*
$170*

•fares tan Ids Mgdes and are each voc based cn a roundtrippc/diase. Restrictions 
apply aid tares not included

EURA1LPASSES 
issued on-the-spot!

Could Trave
903 Embarcadero Del Norte 

Isla Vista, CA 93117

8 0 5 -5 6 9 -8 0 8 0
Call for a FREE 

Student Travels magazine!

IP H E E B

So what do you do? It 
seems as if the only way 
avant-garde movies will 
come to town is if some
one who really loves them 
brings them here. Brani
gan suggested that “if Film 
Studies were given a little 
bit of money or schedule 
time... we’d do some films. 
We’d show some films that 
would be a lot more daring 
than anything the Vic ever 
did.”

WHEN DIETING 
ISN'T ENOUGH!

Proven Strategies For Success
• Stop destructive dieting behavior
• Professional health educator will send

revealing publication
• Supported by NIH & U.S. Surgeon General
S e n d  $ 5 .0 0  to : L ife s ty le s  T h a t  W o rk  

3 7 4  B la c k s to n e  D r iv e  
(4 1 5 )  4 7 2 - 3 5 4 4  S a n  R a fa e l, C A  9 4 9 0 3

FURNITURE 
•  R E N T A L

29 W. Carrillo Street 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

•  Desks
• Com puter Furniture
•  TV’s-VCR’s- 

Compact Stereos

• Small Refrigerators
• Sofa Sleepers
•  1 & 2 Bedroom  

Packages!

UCSB STUDENT RATES
I  (805) 962-7086 » Fax (805) 965-5250 )

I
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C heck it  out
The new HP 48G graphic calculator gives you a 
whole lot more for a whole lot less than you think. 
G et m ore

•  Push a button, choose from the pull-down menu, 
and fill in the blanks. Entering data is that easy

•  View 3-D graphs
•  Access over 300 built-in equations
•  Perform algebra and calculus operations 

on equations before entering values
•  Enter and see equations like they appear on paper
•  Work with different units of measure

The HP 48G will convert them for you. For 
example, enter inches, centimeters, yards, and 
feet, together in one equation—it’ll convert them. 
G et m ore...fo r less

•  Compare prices—the HP 48G fits your budget 
No. 5 4 8 -1 4 9
List 1 6 5 .00

n is i® ® 0
I n t ì ó a 0

T /ijM  HEWLETT 1"KM PACKARD
Authorized Dealer

Hewlett-Packard 
48GX Scientific  
Graphics Calculator 
128K RAM memory. 8 lines by 22 
character display. 2 expansion ports for 
addition of up to 4 MB RAM or ROM. 
Advanced matrix and calculus functions. 
3-D plotting. 1 line equation library with 
hundreds of science and engineering 
equations. HP. Solve Equation Solving 
Utility included. Polynomial root finder 
and differential equation solver. Serial 
port and 2-way infrared port.
No. 5 4 8 -1 5 6  
List 3 50 .00

2 8 9
99

n a n

Hewlett-Packard 
HP17B-II B usiness 
Calculator
Practical, easy-to-use tool for real estate 
and finance with over 250 easy-to-use 
functions. Financial features including 
amortization, TVM, IRR, NPV, bonds, 
depreciation and more! Equation solving, 
statistics and forecasting. Basic time 
management features with clock and alarm. 
Streamlined menus, prompts and messages 
for ease of use. 22 character display. 
Algebraic and RPN.
No. 3 7 5 -1 8 8  
List 110 .00

Hewlett-Packard 
12C Financial 
Calculator 
The time-tested performer. 
Full math, financial and 
statistical functions Includ
ing mortgages, balloon 
payments, depreciation 
and bond yields. Keystroke 
programming eliminates vast 
number of keystrokes. RPN. 
No. 3 7 5 -1 9 6  
List 9 4 .9 5

m
LOS ANGELES 
Commerce 6446 Telegraph Rd. 
Gardena 1355W. 190th St 
Glendale 515 W. Broadway 
Hollywood 1240 Vine St 
LA/Downtown 432 E. Temple St 
Miracle Mile 
5570 Wilshire Blvd.
Montebello 2505 Via Campo 
Northridge 19611 PartheniaSt 
Pasadena 325 N . Altalena Dr. 
San Femando/Sylmar 
12900 Foothä Blvd.

Signal M l 2301E Willow 
Tonarne
19800 Hawthorne Blvd. 
VanNuys
6440 Sepulwd BW.
West Corina 
2753 Eastland Center Dr. 
West Los Angeles 
2231S. Barrington Ave. 
Whittier
15100 Whither Blvd. 
Woodland Hills 
20900 Victory Blvd.

ORANGE COUNTY 
Anaheim 
517E.KateiaAve. 
Costa Mesa 
2200 Harbor Blvd. 
EIToro
236310 Toro Rd. 
Fountain Vafley 
11190 Talbert Ave. 
Huntington Beach 
7742EdtogerAw. 
brine
2747 Campus Dr.

La Mirada 14575 Firestone Blvd. 
Orange 1803 E. Chapman Ave. 
Placentia 380 S. Placentia Ave.
Santa Ana 1421 VlageWay 
VENTURA
Oxnard 1931 Ventura Blvd.
Thousand Oaks 25 E merest Dr. 
MVHtSK/SAN BBMARDM0 
Montclair 5391 Moreno St 
San Bernardino 675 E. Hospitality La

Call1-800-685-8800
DALY:8am-9pm SAT.: 9am-9pm SUL: 11am-6pm (Commerce: 8am-6pm SAT.: 9am-6pm SWL:11am-6pm) 

WE ACCEPT: Discover, Via, Mastercard, American Expresa Office Depot Credi Cart_________

Our Low 
Price Guarantee!
If you see an iden tica l item  
advertised  at a low er price, 
show  us the cu rre n t a d ve r
tisem ent, and you ’ll ge t the 
lower price, plus 50%  of the 
difference a$ a credit toward 
your purchase when you buy it 
from us (maximum $50 credit). 
Ad e rro rs , c loseou ts  and 
clearances do not qualify.

Ultra Beauty

Supply 
& Salon

683-4042

20% Off
All Hair Care Products 

In Stock!
• Schwarzkopf •  Lanza
• Aveda •  KMS
• Goldwell •  Image
• Joico •  And Many More!

One coupon per customer • Expires S ep t 3 0 ,1 9 9 3

1 1 8

Ultra Beauty Supply 
& Salon

i

Ultra Beauty •oo
* 1 5 *
Haircut

OO*I S  
Haircut

Supply 
& Salon

683-4042

The
Works!!

Includes Shampoo, Condition & Blowdry
O ne coupon per customer •  Expires Nov. 30, 1993

--------------------------- '!aL"LL"l± - ii  JlU"™ J M U M B H

I

Largest Selection of 
Haircare Products in Town!

• New Stylists!
• New Products!
• Manicurists!

f  A L W A Y S  A  1096 
^  STU D EN T  D ISC O U N T

(Not valid with other offers)

I

683-4042F in d  AM  Y o u r  
B e a u ty  N e e d s  A t  U lt r a ! 5575 Hollister • (Next to Sizzler)
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0sf^.AUTO SUPPLY
foreign and domestic auto parts and accessories

WELCOME BACK!
• Student Discounts 

•A ll Car Care Products 
Open 6 Days a Week

Hollister

Shopping Center
r~|K -M art

290-F  Storke Rd.
<  Goleta »968-9688

HELP
WANTED

I f  y o u  h a v e  
Work-Study next year 
—  we’ll need office 
h e l p .  If y o u ’ re 
interested in the 
advertising field, this 
c o u l d  be  e x t r a  
interesting as a job! 
You must have had 
s o m e  o f f i c e  
experience.

W e ’ re t a k i n g  
ap p licatio n s now,  
come fill one out, 
under Storke Tower in 
the Nexus Ad office.

A NEW, YOUNG ADULT ORIENTED CHURCH JUST FOR YOU

B i i u i l  8 U l l l l
"  "  “  w  w  ■ Supporting G o leta  Fam ilies through W orkshops,

W orship  and R ecreation al O pportunities.

HIGH POINT EMPHASIZES:
•Exciting, contemporary, praise-oriented, seeker friendly worship.
•Quality, educational chldren's programming...led by Patti Teel, a professional children's 
entertainer.

•Powerful, praise-oriented musk...led by Minister of Worship Troy Denning and a praise team 
ensemble (utiizing computer assisted MIDI technology).

•Disdpleship. Equipping believers. Encouraging the body to act on the principle that every person 
is a minister, every person is called, every person is important to the work of the Kingdom.

THE GOAL:
High Point's goal is to reach out into the community in new and innovative ways, touching hurting 
lives and meeting people at their point of need. High Point is currently providing FREE community 
support services at the Goleta Valley Community Center and the Village Park Child Care Center in 
Isla Vista. This approach to outreach allows High Point to minister to people who may not be 
attracted to traditional church programming. Current classes and workshops indude parenting, 
tennis, guitar, sign-language and craft classes. In addition, we have offered a bicycle safety 
checkAepair service for children and a Disney/Raffi style children's puppet/music hour. Future 
classes indude First-Aid, Finances, Marriage and Family, Co-dependency, Overcoming 
Substance Abuse, Computer, Communication, Piano, Fitness/Nutrition, Self-Esteem and more. 
Workshops are FREE and led by a team of area professionals.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
Would you like to be a part of dynamic, new ministry? Would you like to be one of the 70 charter 
members we are praying for? Would you like to share in the blessing of adively serving God and 
reaching people for Christ? Please prayerfuly consider this opportunity and contact Pastor Gary 
Ray at 564-3754 or 965-3522 for more information. The target date for our first formal worship 
service (meeting in the Isla Yista area) is September 12th. Pray with and for us and te l a friend!

PARTY : Drink Heavily or Study?
Continued from p.10 

not perceived as having as 
strong of a reputation as 
the other schools,” said 
Dennis Hengtsler, director 
of institutional research.

The survey cites that of 
13,916 admitted students 
in 1992, only 3,218 
enroUed.

“UCSB is able to get the 
applications of very high 
quality students, we’re 
able to admit them, but it’s 
a concept of being able to 
close the deal, of being 
able to get them to come to 
UCSB,” Hengtsler said.

Of applicants who listed 
UCSB as their third or 
fourth choice in 1992, the 
survey shows academic 
reputation as the most 
common reason they 
opted to attend other UC 
schools or out-of-state pri
vate schools.

“Many students who 
apply to UCSB are using 
the campus as a backup to 
Berkeley, to UCLA, and to 
other types of schools. 
They like to be admitted 
here, but we are not their 
first choice,” Hengtsler 
said.

Donald Crawford, ex
ecutive vice chancellor, 
said the university will use 
the survey for projects fo
cusing on improving the 
image of UCSB’s academic 
reputation.

“We’ve made a decision 
to create, for lack of a bet
ter term, an ‘Image Task 
Force’ to work on public
ity and review the informa
tion [from the survey] and 
make a proposal for creat
ing a reputation at UCSB 
that portrays a studious 
environment,” Crawford 
said.

The Image Task Force, 
made up of several officials 
from offices across cam
pus, will aim to bolster 
UCSB’s academic reputa
tion by directing publicity 
of the university’s scholas
tic merits toward high 
schools and the alumni 
community, Crawford 
said.

Despite UCSB’s noted 
social environment, stu
dents do no t ignore 
academic pursuit, accord
ing to Honors Coordina
tor and Academic Advisor 
Regina Fletcher.

“As long as we recog
nize that the social climate 
is veiy agreeable and that 
the academic environment 
is strong ... we can’t just 
say there is no social life. 
That’s not true of any cam
pus I know o£” Fletcher 
said.

Itappears most students 
muster enough academic 
motivation to pass their 
classes, since only 7% of 
undergraduate students 
find themselves “in bad 
academic standing,” ac
cording to the College of 
Letters and Science.

But some students be
lieve the academic envi
ronment does suffer be
cause the excess of social 
activity makes it difficult 
to devote time to studying.

“At first I thought it 
would be fun but when I 
got here it was distract
ing,” said undeclared so
phomore Michele Harris. 
“I think [the academics] 
are good, but when I tell 
people I go to UCSB they 
say ‘U Can Study Buzzed’ 
and then there’s the big 
joke about eveiyone gra
duating from here getting

an  A.A. [A lcoholics 
Anonymous] instead of a 
B.A.”

Crawford attributed 
some of the school’s social 
reputation to the location 
of UCSB, saying the beach 
town image will always ex
is t as an inev itab le  
circumstance.

“Part of it is a little un
deserved and goes on just 
because of the location of 
this campus. Here we have 
access to the beach and the 
town of Isla Vista,” Craw
ford said.

And do students think 
UCSB deserves the party 
school reputation?

“Fuck yeah. Everyone 
knows that, dude.” said 
undeclared sophomore 
Charles Chase. (His co
hort elaborated by point
ing at a young woman 
walking by in tight shorts 
as he shrugged his shoul
ders.) “A lot of people who 
don’t go here don’t know 
about it, but people who 
do know that people study 
too,” Chase added.

Most students agree 
UCSB students spend 
enough quality time with 
their studies as well as 
making good use of leisure 
time.

“It has a really good ba
lance,” said senior biopsy
chology major Colleen 
M cCreery. “Any UC 
school has credibility. I 
like the location here and 
it’s good that we’re more 
laid back than Berkeley or 
UCLA. We’re not just a 
party school. I think it de
serves more credit”

Fletcher knows of stu
dents who value both the

See PARTY, p.42

FASTFÜD
Continued from p.28 

customed to in larger 
cities.

“Aesthetically the place 
is so unique because you 
don’t have places like Bur
ger King,” said Javier Mi
chel who received his de
gree in microbiology ear
lier this year. “I’ve always 
liked places like the Blue 
Dolphin. I think if you 
bring in these [franchises] 
you’re going to lose some 
of that flavor.”

O ther students ex
pressed their disgust in 
much harsher terms. “I’ve 
heard people talking ab
out firebombing that Bur
ger King. I’m a firm sup
porter of eco-terrorism in 
small doses,” said UCSB 
graduate in political sci
ence Dayna Birkley. “My 
biggest beef with those bu
sinesses is that they gen
erate so much garbage.”

At least one student sees 
some potential benefit for 
I.V. from  co rp o ra te  
franchises.

“As much as I hate cor
porate America I just look 
at it as the only way that 
Isla Vista could possibly 
establish some legitimacy 
for it to become a city,” 
said senior political sci
ence major Tun Hester. “It 
may be our only chance.”

If Goleta ever incorpo
rates it will likely exclude 
most of Isla Vista, leaving 
the college town isolated 
and governed solely by the 
County Board of Supervi
sors. Hester believes hav
ing the strong financial 
support of a national 
franchise would give Isla 
Vistans a stronger case for 
self-rule. “We can say, ‘We 
have corporate America 
here, we should be able to

run our own city,’” Hester 
said.

Even acknowledging 
such benefits, Hester said 
he does fear for the local 
b u s in e sse s . “If  [the  
franchises] come in here 
and they drive out these 
local places like Freebird’s 
... then that would be bad,” 
he said.

Senior English major 
Nancy Masse summed up 
everyone’s fears best witn 
an analogy. “I th ink  
they’re like weeds; they 
come in and they take 
over,” she said. “I hope 
they don’t make it.”

B u rg e r  K ing an d  
Wendy’s are not I.V.’s first 
franchises; corporate  
America has already made 
its presence felt here with 
such national chains as 
Domino’s and Subway. 
Additionally, Espresso 
Roma is a statewide chain.

According to Dave Pas- 
carelli, owner of the Isla 
Vista Domino’s, in the 13 
years that the store has ex
isted in I.V., business has 
been steady. “We’ve been 
around and never had to 
close. It does OK,” he said.

Pascarelli said that 
Domino’s growth was 
strong when the Isla Vista 
store opened in 1980 and 
that college communities 
make for good sales. 
“[Domino’s] goes after 
college towns. It’s a good 
market,” he said.

Competition from other 
local eateries affects busi
ness but in a positive way, 
according to Pascarelli. 
“Competition is good. It 
makes you do better,” he 
said.

Accordingly, Pascarelli 
welcomes the new com
petition from Burger King

See FASTFÜD, p.44
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dentists, safe-sex advo
cates have introduced 
latex gloves and finger 
cots, which resemble mini- 
condoms, to decrease 
manual contact with bod
ily fluids. Dental dams — 
square pieces of latex de
signed for dental opera
tions — can serve an addi
tional function in prevent
ing disease transmission 
during cunnilingus, or 
oral/vaginal sex.

Aside from ordering 
dental dams from a dental 
supply retailer, it may be 
difficult and expensive to 
obtain the devices, which 
can cost as much as $10 
each.

Those who cannot af
ford or do not have access 
to dental dams, can create 
a barrier by substituting 
plastic food wrap or by 
cutting open an unlubri
cated condom.

“Satan Wrap is much 
more practical than dental 
dams. More often than not 
they’re just too thick and 
not easy to use,” Lowey 
said. He suggested the 
freezer-strength variety of 
food wrap, which does not 
tear as easily as other types 
of plastic film.

Despite the efforts to 
promote safe sex, many 
students still fail to use 
condoms when they en
gage in intercourse, ac
cording to Peer Health 
Educator Justine Meyers.

"The response from the 
students is positive and 
they appreciate being edu
cated about i t  It is a cool 
thing to say you are using a 
condom, but in practice 
students are not using 
one,” Meyers said.

Under the direction of 
Lowey, peer health educa
tors are a group of students 
working to educate UCSB 
students and those within 
the community about 
AIDS and STDs through 
presentations to residents 
in the dorms, clubs on 
campus, fraternities and 
sororities, and sports 
teams.

Since unprotected sex 
does not guarantee some
one will contract an STD, 
some choose to take their 
chances and go without 
protection. But not prac
ticing safe sex could be the 
difference between life 
and death, Lowey said.

“I’ve known people to 
have had unprotected sex 
one time and contract die 
HIV virus,” Lowey said. 
“But, I have known other 
people who hove had un
protected sex more than 
once and have not con
tracted HIV.”

To remind people to be 
careful in sexual situa
tions, peer health educa
tors pass out condoms at 
Halloween and plan AIDS 
Awareness Week, said 
Lisa Morrison, student 
co o rd in a to r fo r peer 
health educators.

“We want to keep in
creasing awareness of 
AIDS and SIDs and we 
want to increase aware
ness of an individual’s 
own sexuality,” Morrison 
said.

If a person is not com
fortable with their own 
sexuality then fiiey will not 
be comfortable in discuss
ing condom use and other 
issues of safe sex with their 
partner, said Morrison. 
“Your own sexuality needs 
to be dealt with in order to

See SAFE SEX, p.40" • H .............-

TRANSFER
Continued from p.13

Of course, most UCSB 
students share common 
interests. At least when it 
comes to alcohol and 
parties. On any given 
night, more than a few 
Isla Vista apartments 
house loud music and 
cheap keg beer. And if 
the kegs run diy, those 
with I.D. can enjoy spe
cials on beer offered by 
pizza restaurants and 
other establishments on 
weeknights. Elsewhere, 
bars and clubs in Goleta 
and downtown Santa 
Barbara have dancing 
and live music.

For those who seek al
ternatives to alcohol re
lated socializing, UCSB 
offers other activities to 
the student who needs a 
break from studying.

For a brief list other 
social and recreational 
activities new students 
can pursue several of
fices on campus for 
ideas. These indude the 
Campus Activities Cen
ter, intramural office, 
C om m unity  A ffairs 
B oard , C areer and 
Counseling Center, and 
the orientation office.

• A Quiet Place to Study Special University Discount Rates 
for Students, Parents & Faculty

• A Great Place for Parents to Stay 
While Visiting Complimentary Morning Coffee 

and Danish
• Heated Pool Year Round
• 2 Miles from Airport 

and University

C a l l  u s  f o r  r e s e r v a t i o n s  a t :

805/967-5591
800/435-5595 FA X  805/964-2461

-----  D IN ER S
___ I CLUB

6021 HOLLISTER AVE., GOLETA C A  93117

Meeting Rooms Available
5 minutes west of 

Santa Barbara at Hollister Ave. 
and Fairview in Goleta.

Check it out
The new HP 48G graphic calcula
tor gives you a  whole lot more for 
a  whole lot less than you think.

Get more
•Push a  button, choose from the 
pull-down menu, and fill in the 
blanks. Entering data is that easy. 

•View 3-D graphs.
•Access over 300 built-in equations.
• Perform algebra and calculus 
operations on equations before 
entering values.

•Enter and see equations like they 
appear on paper.

•Work with different units of 
measure. The HP 48G will convert 
them for you. For example, enter 
inches, centimeters, yards, and 
feet, together in one equation — 
it’ll convert them.

Get more ... for less 
•Compare prices — the HP 48G fits 
your budget

Special introductory offer* 
When you buy an HP 48G or 
HP 48GX, you can get free 
software (plus games!) and a  free 
cable for connecting to your 
desktop PC. Write programs for 
the HP 48 using your PC keyboard, 
or store HP 48 files and programs 
on your desktop PC.

Pick up a  coupon at your college 
bookstore.

Whp% HEWLETT
m LTM  P A C K A R D

* Offer good while supplies last on purchases 
made from August 1,1993 through 
October 31,1993. See coupon for terms 
and conditions.
©Hewlett-Packard Company. PG 12306B

T h e n e w
3 -D  g rap h in g
g ra d e -m a k in g
easy -le a rn in g
fa s t-a n sw e rin g
b u d g e t-p le a s in g
h ead ach e -b u stin g
H P 4 8 G
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UCSB C o m m u n it y  
H o u s i n g  
O f f i c e

Y o u r  O n e - S t o p  R e s o u r c e  

f o r  O ff  -  C a m p u s  H o u s i n g
O u r  R e s o u r c e s  I n c l u d e :

Listings for
Vacant Apartments and Houses 

Roommate Opportunities 
Rooms in Private Homes

1-Page Synopses of Tenants' Rights & Responsibilities 
Roommate Agreements 

Inventory & Condition Reports

Free Move-In & Move-Out Videotaping Service

Building 434 /  Room 110 (In Back of Storke Tower, 
between Counseling & Career Center and Women's Center) 

(805)893-4371 8am-5pm Monday-Friday 
New Listings: 24-Hour Recorded Message (805)893-4376

Feel the Thunder at UCSB’s 
Den of Basketball Madness

If It’s College Hoops Season, You Don’t Want to Miss Out 
on the Excitement When The Thunderdome Puts on a Show

B . Rrinn Pillchiiry transforms itself eveiy ba- realize that we play in a lot 
Staff Writer sketball season into a of tough places. I’d like to

--------------------------------  raucous arena where its see some of these other
hoops-mad fans take pride teams have to go to Santa 

No, chances are you in making life hell for visit- Barbara and play in die 
won’t find Mel Gibson ing teams. While UCSB is T hunderdom e. A fter 
batding it out to the death often thought of as a place you’ve been insulted in 
with various thugs in this f u l l  o f  l a i d - b a c k ,  Santa Barbara, Barnhill 
Thunderdome. suntanned California stu- (Arkansas) is nothing.”

But even if you only like dents, the Thunderdome At first glance, the boxy

UCSB Media Guide

THE THUNDERDOME: UCSB’s Thunderdome is  one o f the loudest and m ost ex
c iting  college baske tba ll arenas in  the  country. I t ’s  the students who m ake the  
Events C enter the Thunderdome.

college basketball just a denizens help shatter this Thunderdome doesn’t 
little, you may find it eveiy illusion at Gaucho home seem all that impressive, 
bit as exciting as an action games. Just ask Greg An- It’s a medium-sized arena 
blockbuster to witness a thony, point guard for the as far as college basketball 
Gaucho game at UCSB’s New York Knicks and for- arenas go, seating 6,000 
Thunderdome. With no mer UNLV Runnin’ Rebel spectators in fold-down 
football team, basketball is standout who had this to stands, and the score- 
the king of sports here. say after his UNLV squad board isn’t exactly on the

The T hunderdom e, beat #2 Arkansas on the cutting edge of technol-
known more formally as road in 1991. -----------------------------
the UCSB Events Center, “A lot of people don’t See THUNDER, p.35

to a  fie ld  n e a r you

D o n 't Imito •  te a m ?  No p ro b lem ! 
C h eck  th e  H I o ffic e  fo r tim e s  o f  " In d j  

M eetin g s".
W O R K /STU D T  

JOBS AVAILABLE!!

FOR MORE INFO: CALL 893-3253 OR 
COME TO ROB GYM TRAILER #304
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THUNDER: Rabid Fans Are Gauchos’ 6th Man
Continued from p.34 

ogy. But the Thunder- 
dome has a couple of ele
ments that truly make it 
one of college basketball’s 
most exciting venues.

Noise, and lots of it. En
thusiasm, and lots of it. At 
one end of the arena the 
Thundermeter measures 
the decibel level cranked 
out by the fans. And while 
the accuracy of this con
traption has been ques
tioned at times, it’s really 
not the point. When the 
Thundermeter starts go
ing over 100 and the blue 
lights turn on and start 
spinning, it’s kind of like 
throwing gasoline on a fire 
as the crowd begins to feed 
on itself. Sometimes it’s a 
thunderous dunk, or 
maybe an alley-oop slam 
that starts i t  Or a three- 
point bomb, or a key de
fensive stop. But the fact 
is, once the Thunderdome 
crowd gets going, the 
Gauchos wearing the gold 
jerseys turn it up a bit, too.

ESPN com m entator 
Barry Tompkins was also 
witness to just how crazy it 
can be during a UCSB- 
UNLV game at the Thun
derdome: "The noise in 
here is at least equivalent 
of an airplane firing its en
gines for takeoff. This is 
unbelievable. I can’t even 
hear myself.”

Like all great perfor
mers, the Thunderdome 
crowd struts its best stuff 
when the spotlight is really 
on it. This usually means 
nationally televised games 
on ESPN. It is these 9 p.m. 
affairs (all other home 
games start at 7:30 p.m.) 
that have helped solidify 
the reputation of the 
Thunderdome as the most 
boisterous arena on the 
West Coast. Traditionally, 
and understandibly, the 
ESPN games tend to at
tract more interest than 
the non-televised games 
do. Perhaps it’s the allure 
of possibly getting on TV. 
If it’s that, you’re probably 
going to be disappointed.

According to Tom Oda- 
jakjian, program manager 
at ESPN and the guy in 
charge of scheduling the 
network’s college basket
ball lineup, the Thunder
dome scores big in his 
eyes.

“I think the Thunder
dome ranks right up there 
with Cameron Indoor Sta
dium at Duke as one of the 
great college basketball 
arenas in the country. We 
love doing games from the 
Thunderdome. The pro
ximity of the students to 
the court, the loudness

and enthusiasm make the 
Thunderdome a fabulous 
college basketball show
case,” he said.

“If I had to pick the 
three best places in terms 
of noise and enthusiasm 
they would be Duke, Rut
gers, and UCSB.”

The fans most responsi
ble for the frenzied atmo
sphere are quite obviously 
the students. Once the stu
dents get going, the rest of 
the fans mil usually follow 
their lead. This section is 
by far the mostfun to sit in. 
The derogatory chants di-

UCSB Athletic Director 
John Kasser said. "I think 
UCSB and Duke are the 
main institutions that give 
so many seats to the stu
dents, and we think that’s 
the unique thing we have 
going for us. A lot of peo
ple envy tha t”

However, if you do sit in 
the student section, be 
prepared to stand up for 
the entire game. Unless 
you have seats in the last 
row of a game that doesn’t 
sell out, that is. This may 
sound tedious or trite but 
it’s part of the tradition. It

rest
The legacy of the Thun

derdome began in earnest 
soon after Head Coach 
Jerry Pimm’s arrival in 
Santa Barbara back in 
1983. With Pimm at the 
helm, Gaucho basketball 
fortunes began to change 
for the better and the 
Events Center started at
tracting larger crowds. The 
turning point for the facil
ity came on a February 
night in 1987.

San Jose State was in
See THUNDER, p.36

Daily Nexus Pile Photo

SWEET LU: ’91- 92  team  captain Lucius Davis was 
fam ous fo r h is  T-Dome perform ances. He threw  
down 29  po in ts  in  h is fin a l appearance a t home.

rected at a vile member of 
the opposing team always 
start in this area.

2,300 student tickets are 
given away free of charge 
at Storke Plaza from noon 
until 3 p.m. for seats in the 
student section before 
each home game. This is a 
practice which sets UCSB 
apart from most other 
schools around the coun
try. At schools like North 
Carolina, Indiana or Ken
tucky, where college ba
sketball is a form of relig
ion, a high percentage of 
the seats go to boosters 
and alumni.

“Many [universities] 
don’t give away seats to 
students; they have to buy 
regualar season tickets,”

won’t do you any good to 
yell at someone to sit 
down. They won’t, so 
you’d just be wasting your 
breath. Timeouts and half
time are the moments 
when the student section 
takes a collective seat to

RESERVE OF F I CERS '  T R A I N I N G  CORPS

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren’t words you’re  likely to see  in 

many course requirem ents. Then again, Army ROTC is unlike 
any other elective. It’s hands-on excitement.

ROTC will challenge you mentally and  physically through 
intense leadership training. Training that builds character, con
fidence and decision-m aking skills. Again, words other courses 
seldom  use. But they’re  the credits you n eed  to succeed  in  life.

Army ROTC is open  to freshmen and  sophom ores without 
obligation and  requires about four hours p e r  week. Register this 
term  for Army ROTC.

Find out more. Contact Captain Robert F. Huntly, Military 
Science Building #481 (adjacent to Phelps Hall) o r call893-3042.

ARM Y ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

U California
Watersports

FREE!
Scuba 
Course _ 
Special

♦When You Purchase 
Scubapro Mask, Fins,
Snorkel, Boots, Gloves 
and Academic Materials

967-1320
5822 Hollister 
Goleta Exp. 9 /30/93  ^

«
★  ★  ★

Clhimncg ptoecp Apartments
775 C a m in o  D e l S u r  •  G o le ta , C A  93117 

(805) 968-8824

★  ★  ★

French Q uarter Apartm ents
6643  A b re g o  R o a d  •  G o le ta , C A  93117 

(805) 685-1154

2 bedroom 11 /2  bath townhouse apartments
• large, clean and well-m aintained 
• quiet sections of Isla Vista
• private on-site laundry rooms w ith all new machines 
• off street parking 
• adjacent to park

• BR ING  THIS AD  FOR $ 1 0 0 .0 0  CREDIT ON FIRST M O N TH 'S RENT •

Til
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j Y O U  NEED A
: “B IG  

W O O D Y ”
13s GreatBBQ Ribs

’n Chicken
(Voted Best by 

Nexus Readers)
t t ” Awesome Burgers

Big Screen TV’s
Ice Cold Beer 

by the BUCKET!

GOLETA 
S IM  H o llis te r 

^  M agnolia C e n te r 
W -3 7 7 5

SANTA 
BARBARA 

229  W. M o n tecito  
963-9326

THUNDER
Continued from p.35

town and a foul was called 
against the Gauchos with 
UCSB up by one with 0:00 
left on the game clock. The 
Spartans’ Gerald Thomas 
was sent to the free-throw 
line to tie or win the game 
for SJSU. But before he 
could shoot his free- 
throws, an angry student 
section moved en masse to 
the bleachers behind the 
basket in an attempt to 
break Thomas’s concent
ration. A crowd of just 
2,400 created a deafening 
roar and Thomas missed

the front end of the one- 
and-one and the Gauchos 
took the game.

After that game, KSBY 
television began calling 
the Events Center, The 
Thunderdome. The name 
began to spread and dur
ing the ’87-’88 season, the 
Daily Nexus started to use 
the term as well. In Janu
ary of 1988, the Nexus 
printed ballots for stu
dents to officially name the 
arena, and the Thunder- 
dome won out

The Events Center is 
also home to Gaucho wo
men’s basketball team, 
and both the men’s and 
women’s volleyball team. 
Thanks in part to the skyr-

ocketing success of the 
women’s basketball prog
ram, the Events Center is 
slowly but surely trans
forming itself into a Thun- 
derdome during the Lady 
G aucho  gam es. The 
Events Center has played 
host to the B-52's and 
George Carlin, and the 
Dali Lama gave a lecture at 
the Events Center back in 
1990.

But college basketball is 
why the Thunderdome 
gets rocking. Said Bill 
Frieder, head coach at Ar
izona State: “This was a 
tremendous place to play. 
This is one of the loudest 
places 1 have played in, 
anywhere. ”

Duly Nexus File Photo

HART AND SO U L Carrick DeHart works aga inst UNLV’s  Greg Anthony. UCSB's 
wins over UNLV have helped to  create  the reputa tion  o f The Thunderdome as a 
place where hom e-court advantage takes on new  m eaning

U . C . S . B . ’ s  e a s i e s t  c o u r s e :  ?

A l l  y o u  n e e d  i s  a  C  t o  p a s s

• “ALL” p ark in g  on  cam p u s is  by 
p e rm it only.

• Ind iv iduals living w ith in  1 m ile of 
cam p u s a re  n o t eligible for an y  
p ark in g  perm its.

• P ark ing  ra te s  ran g e  from  
$ .2 5 /1 /2  h o u r - $ 5 .0 0 /d a y  o r 
$ 3 3 /q tr  - $ 99 /y e a r  for th o se  w ho 
a re  eligible. M etered p ark in g  will be 
availab le a s  sp ace perm its.

• Illegally p ark ed  vehicles will 
receive c ita tio n s.

• A lways sto p  a t  k io sk  to  a sk  for 
d irec tio n s & cam p u s p ark in g  
in fo rm atio n  - lim ited  lo ts available.

• P ark ing  R egulation booklets a re  
availab le a t  th e  Parking Services 
Office.

J u s t  R e m e m b e r ... Y o u  N e e d  a  P e r m it  t o  P a r k  o n  C a m p u s
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So You Really Wanna Lose 
the Freshman Fifteen? Cool

Places of Recreation, Exercise are Abundant at UCSB so 
There’s no Excuse to Stay Indoors and Get Out of Shape

By Brian Pillsbury 
Staff Writer

Let’s just say, for example, that it’s 1 
o’clock in the afternoon on either a Satur
day or Sunday and you’ve just forced 
some dining commons grub down the 
hatch.

The pounding headache of the han
gover you’ve acquired from the night be
fore is slowly but surely fading away, 
kinda like your brain cells did the night 
before.

Now, let’s say you’re feeling a little 
guilty about the abuse you’ve done to 
your body. The stuff coming out of the keg 
that has been masquerading as beer is 
starting to show on your waistline. Per
haps you were looking for some nicotine 
which complements the cheap beer so 
well, and you ended up smoking a few too 
many cigarettes. The sun is shining, the 
textbooks can wait a little, you say. You 
figure a little exercise won’t kill you.

For those o f you still weighed down by 
the partying the evening before to do 
anything that requires exertion, physi
cal activity is still in the realm o f possi
bility. H-O-R-S-E is an excellent game 
to work off the hangover without over
doing it And hey, a t least you’ve gotten 
your ass outside.

But if you are ready to oxygenate your 
blood, then you’ve come to the right place 
because UCSB offers a lot in the way of 
athletic recreation.
•Looking for a game of tennis? No prob
lem. Three different tennis complexes ar
ound campus give you options if the 
courts fill up. The stadium courts which 
are located next to Harder Stadium 
(hence the name) have 10 lighted courts. 
The West Courts have eight and the East
P I M "  —  —  —

Courts have six. However, the intercolle
giate teams and physical activities classes 
always get priority when it comes to court 
time.
•Blacktop basketball courts are located 
next to Rob Gym and the competition can 
get pretty serious. There are also courts at 
Santa Rosa Dorm and some next to Car
rillo Dining Commons.
•The vastness of Storke Field can play 
host to any kind of game that requires an 
open field including the garden-variety 
sloshball games that seem to take place 
every weekend.
•If you’re into running, there’s a track 
near Rob Gym and the amount of open 
spaces around campus would please any 
marathoner.
•For cyclists, the bike paths extend into 
Goleta, and off campus, Red Rock and 
various other locales make for excellent 
mountain biking.
•Swimming pools are located next to Old 
Gym, and the new RecCen which will 
boast two pools will be opening sometime 
in the near future, or so the rumor goes. 
•Surfing, bodyboarding, bodysurfing? 
Duh.
•If you feel the need to pump iron, the in
domitable Shack is located next to Rob 
Gym and all you need is your Reg card for 
access. If you want to cough up some 
dough, there’s the UCSB Fitness Center 
at Rob Gym. There’s also Gold’s and 
Goleta Vafiey Athletic Club nearby if you 
can’t get enough of “Back in Black,” as
sorted Van Halen tunes, or Boston’s 
“More Than A Feeling“ while you work 
out

Many of the sports facilities have open 
hours if you don’t want to take a class to 
get access.

So, take advantage of the weather here. 
Now go outside and play.
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NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE
DOMINO’S

How \b u  Like Pizza Al Home.

968-UCSB
Fast, Free Delivery!

DOMINO’S DOUBLES
TWO 2-TOPPING PIZZAS

$1 A "TWO MEDIUM X U  +Tax 
With two cans of Coca-Cola classic or diet Coke 

FOR ONLY 99*
Coupon required • Good at participating locations only 

Not good with any other offer
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LIKE
DOMINO’SHew \bu like Pizza Al Home.

968-UCSB
Fast, Free Delivery!

MEAL DEAL

$ ^ 9 9
M

SINGLES COMBO
MEDIUM M O PPIN G  PIZZA,

DOMINO’S TWISTY BREAD"
PLUS 1 CAN OF COKE©

Coupon required • Good at participating locations only 
Not good with any other oner
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NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE
DOMINO’S.

Hew \fou Like Pizza Al Home.

968-UCSB
Fast, Free Delivery!

Beat the Clock!
Whatever time is on our clock is the 
price you pay for any large pizza with 
your choice of topping.
Example: Call at 7:16 pm & get pizza for $7.16
VALID TUESDAYS ONLY! 7pm - 9pm

Tax included in prices Coupon required
Not good with any other offer

NOBODY KNOWS 
LIKE
DOMINO’S

How Ifou Like Pizza At Home.

968-UCSB
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o S  a £ 30 SLICES

CARRY OUT ONLY
YOUR FAVORITE
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stores only • Not valid with any other offer 
istomer pays sales tax where applicable 
Cash value 1/20«

THIS IS NOT A DELIVERABLE PRODUCT • 61993 Domino's Pizza, Inc 
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Valid at partdpatin 
Prices may vary.
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I.V.’s  only co/no/ete bicycle shop.

TREKùsa
Come by and check out

P r o Service

DRIVE TRAIN 
OVERHAUL AND 
MAINTENANCE 

SERVICE

(We also carry a 
selection of used bicycles.)

(Reg. $60) 
Good thru 9/30/93

6578 Trigo Road
D ow n the  b lo ck  from  the  

R exa ll d rug store

968-5571
Open from 10 am to 6 pm 

7 days a week!

Open Air 
Bicycles I IcmR
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NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE
DOMINO’S

How You like Pizza At Home.

9 6 8 - U C S B
7 2)

HOURS:
11am-1am Sun-Thurs • 11am-2am Fri & Sat

955 Embarcadero del Mar
*Now accepting Visa & MasterCard

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE
DOMINO’S.

How You Like Pizza At Home. 

Locally owned and operated
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Voted Best 
Happy Hour 

by
Students!

a m in o -d a n c in g

V
B ig Screen  

8 TV’s 
S atellite  TV 

G auchos 
C overage

*  7  DAYS A WEEK *
Complimentary Taco Bar

• Chips • Salsa • Veggies & Dip

Best Mexican Food!
Voted by the S.B. Reader’s Poll 

5918 Hollister • Goleta • 683-2577 
633 State St. • Santa Barbara • 966-0032

FRESHMAN SEMINARS 
FALL, 1993

All courses will meet one day a week for seven weeks, from 
the first week through the eighth week of the quarter.

(1 unit, P/NP grading only)
In t 94S: Let’s Talk

David Kohl, Professor of Biological Sciences 
Tuesdays, 4-5 pm 
Enrollment Code: 48744

In t 94T: Ethnic Movements in Europe
Robert Billigmeier, Professor Emeritus of Sociology 
Wednesdays, 4-5 pm 
Enrollment Code: 48751

In t 94U: Am erican Foreign Policy
Alexander De Conde, Professor Emeritus of History 
Tuesdays, 2-3 pm 
Enrollment Code: 48769

In t 94V: The Making of the University
David Sheldon, Vice Chancellor, Administrative Services 
Thursdays, 3-4 pm 
Enrollment Code: 48777

In t 94W : People Moving - Fitness and Sport in the 9 0 ’s 
John Spaventa, Director, Physical Activities and Recreation 
Tuesdays, 3-4 pm 
Enrollment Code: 48785

In t 94X: Understanding Environmental Problems 
Through Chemistry

John Kennedy, Professor Emeritus o f Chemistry 
Mondays, 3-4 pm 
Enrollment Code: 48793

To add the course to your fall schedule, use your touchtone
phone to call RBT (968-1166) during your assigned
appointment (“pass”) time. Detailed instructions for using the
Registration by telephone system can be found in the UCSB
Fall Quarter Schedule of Classes.
For more detailed course descriptions, please check the Schedule of Classes, 

or stop by the College of Letters and Science, 2119 Cheadle Hall.

DO RUSH
Continued from p.8 

much about it, to tell the 
truth. Fraternity and sor
ority members like to en
joy themselves, and of 
course, some get carried 
away. Anyway, if a pledge 
feels distressed about 
something they are asked 
to do he or she should 
stand up for her or himself. 
People will respect them 
for that

The experiences we 
have as members of frater
nities and sororities pro
duce memories that be
come some of the most 
vivid of those we acquire 
during our college years, 
even if they are about 
pledging or getting hazed. 
Both of my parents at
tended school at UCSB in 
the 1960’s, and one of my 
father’s most vivid stories

paints a picture of being a 
pledge of a fraternity. He 
rode downtown in the 
back seat of one of the ac
tive member’s cars until 
they arrived at the curb in 
front of a UCSB sorority. 
In those days, all of the 
sorority houses were built 
downtown.

He climbed out and 
leaned against the side of 
the car, but then one of the 
actives picked him up and 
slung him over his shoul
der. The other one opened 
the trunk, and he was 
thrown in. After they shut 
the trunk and went inside 
the sorority house, my 
father fiddled with the 
lock from inside the trunk 
until it popped open. As 
he got out and quietly 
closed down the trunk, he 
noticed his friend — who 
later became my mother— 
up on the balconied patio 
on the second floor of the

so ro r i ty  h o u se . He 
climbed up onto the bal
cony, rested his arms on 
the railing next to her and 
watched from above as his 
chaparones walked back 
out to the car. One slapped 
the top of the trunk as he 
s h o u te d , “H ang  on 
pledget” before they drove 
off down the road.

Now back to the time
line. Parties rage every 
weekend; I’m having the 
time of my life. Sure, you 
can find raging bashes all 
over Isla Vista, but now I 
know exactly where they 
are, and I can plan my time 
around them. I can plan to 
study during the day Sa
turday instead of Sunday if 
I know I’ll be guzzling die 
night before.

So now I’ve incorpor
ated myself into the greek 
system. It’s an asset to my

See DO RUSH, p.42

THEKE IS SOME ARGUMENT AS TO WHERE PIZZA WAS INVENTED 
THERE IS NO ARGUMENT AS TO WHERE IT WAS RE-INVENTED.

20% OFF
for all UCSB students.

Excluding alcohol, tax & gratuity • Valid at Santa Barbara location only 
Student 10 required • May not be combined with any other offer ■ Expires 9/30/93

719 Paseo Nuevo at Chapala • 962-4648 
Take-Out Available • Free Parking Available • Open Daily 11:30 am • Sunday at Noon

OTHER LOCATIONS: California • Arizona • Florida • Georgia •
Hawaii • Illinois • Maryland • Massachusetts •

Missouri • Nevada • Texas • Virginia • Washington D.C.

‘From

'DOCTOR

F R E E
Housecalls for 
on-site repairs.

our store, to  your door.”

F R E E
Pick-up & delivery on 
larger repairs.

F R E E
Parts & accessory 
delivery.

24 Hour & Same Day Service!
M o b ile  d ic v c le  S e r v i c e !  * ^ en ^ ^ays: 9p-m- # Compare our prices & save. •  Servicing all makes & models.

569-1156 “We donate 5% of our profits to  pro tect th e  environment!"

Pager 
Ô 97-64Ô 3. Back to School Bargains (offers good through 10/16)

$10.00 OFF
Tune-up Special: (reg. $34 .95 ) 

Clean, Lube, & A d just:
•  Drive Train  •  S h ifte rs
•  D erailluere •  Brakes 
•B o tto m  bracket & H eadset

•  True W heels & M orel

Kryptonite U-locks, the original and the b e s t........... Starting a t  $24 .95
Mt. Zefal Pumps; The name in pumps!......................... As low as $9 .95
Cateye headlights, quick release; “C” & “D” cells........From $9 .95
Fanny Packs, made with quality cordura pack cloth..0nly $4.95
Combonation padlocks, hardened stainless steel......Only $2.95
6  foot, high security cables. Nylon coated ................ Only $1.95
Water bottles: Quality, all colors. 2 0  oz. & 2 6  oz....Only $.95
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C hancellor’s Convocation for New Students 
(Tries., S ep t 2 1 ,3:30pm)
UCSB’s official induction ceremony for all new students; enjoy a “make your 
own sundae” ice cream social while you meet UCSB’s Chancellor Barbara 
Uehling, other top administrators, faculty, and students. There will also be a 
special performance of the Polynesian Dance/Drum Ensemble. Lagoon Lawn 
by Carrillo Dining Commons

C.L.A.S. W orkshops (S ep t 20-22)
These important workshops, hosted by Learning Skills Counselors from Campus 
Learning Assistance Services (CLAS), teach specific skills to help you make the 
transition to college academics on a quarter system. Attend one or all of the 
following (all workshops are in Broida 1610):
Time Management Monday, Sept. 20,9:30-10:30am
Study Skills Tuesday, Sept. 21 ,10:00am-12:00noon
Writing Strategies Wednesday, Sept. 22, 10:00-11:00am
Test Taking Strategies Wednesday, Sept. 22,2:00-3:00pm

Big Tan Info Van (S ep t 20-22,10:00am-2:00pm)
Stop by this information booth staffed by Orientation Staff members to 

pick up many important materials and have all your questions 
answered about anything at UCSB. Near Storke Tower by 

Bldg. 434

Ida Vista—W hat’s Hot 
(Sept 20-22,1:00pm)

These informative tours include stops at 
some of Isla Vista’s most popular restau

rants for free samples of their delicious 
food. Leaving from the Big Tan Info 
Van. Limit 25 people. Near Storke 

Tower by Bldg. 434

Storke Tower Tours 
(Sept 20-22,1:00pm)
Take a free tour of UCSB's 
important landmark and see the 
best view in the county! Base o f 
Storke Tower

College D ating: W hen Things D im  Ugly 
(Dies., S ep t 2 1 ,7:00-8:30pm)
The statistics are harsh: 1 in 4 women have been sexually assaulted, 1 in 12 men 
have committed sexual assault, and at least 1/3 of high school students in 
relationships have hit each other! This discussion—for both women and men— 
will address prevention, examine myths and facts, provide information, and 
teach helping skills. Formal Lounges in all UCSB-Owned Residence Halls 
(check with privately-owned residence halls for separate times).

Survival Tips from  Juniors & Seniors 
(Wed., S ep t 22, l:00-2:00pm )
A panel of junior and senior students will reflect on their careers at UCSB and 
offer advice and recommendations for new students. They will share their 
perspectives on and experiences at UCSB on many issues that affect new 
students including: roommates, academics, majors, relationships, parties, and 
many other topics. Format will include opportunity for audience to ask questions. 
Buchanan 1940

Fun & Fitness Festival (Wed., S ep t 2 2 ,2:00-4:00pm)
Attend this exciting festival that highlights the many fun fitness opportunities at 
UCSB. Activities include: an ice cream social, Intramural Sports demonstrations, 
participation games, a live band, Silly Sports competition, prizes and raffle 
drawings, Leisure Activities demonstrations, information booths, a chance to 
meet members of the Gaucho teams, free health assessments, and many other 
exciting events. Robertson Field and Blacktop

Inform ation M eeting for Transfer, Re-Entry, &
Non-Traditional Students (Wed., Sept. 22 ,4:00pm)
Attend this meeting to learn about important educational differences at UCSB; 
learn about services and programs offered specifically for transfer, re-entry, and 
non-traditional students; attend a panel of continuing students and hear about 
their experiences; and meet and mingle with other new students.
Letters & Science: Lotte Lehmann Music Bowl 
Engineering: Engineering II Pavilion

D i s c o v e r y  D x y s
HOTLINt: 893-3443

Be sure to attend these and many other events during Discovery Days 1993. All events will be listed and 
described in the 1993 Discovery Days Calendar which will be mailed to new students in early September.
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On Tuesday, September 21 at 3:30pm 
Chancellor Barbara Uehling will officially welcome 
you to the University of California, Santa Barbara.

We will be expecting you at the Lagoon Lawn 
(near Carrillo Dining Commons) with other 

incoming undergraduate students to celebrate 
the beginning of the 1993-94 academic year.

Convocation will include an all-you-can-eat “make 
your own sundae” ice cream social followed by a 

performance of the Polynesian Dance/Drum Ensemble.

U C S B
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

SANTA BARBARA
Co-sponsored by the Office of the Chancellor, Orientation Programs, 

UCen Dining Services, and McConnell’s Fine Ice Creams.
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An event for UCSB clubs, departments, and 
organizations to gather in Storke Plaza for an 
informal “open house.” Stop by and check out 
the multitude of involvement opportunities 
available to you at UCSB. There will be club 
and organization sign ups, prize drawings, 
food, and lots more fun!

^EbnBghag, (©ciuber 13 
10:00am -3:00ptn  

J ^ t o r k e  ^ p i a s a

Co-sponsored by Campus Activities Center 
and Orientation Programs
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H E L P
W A N T E D
If you have Work-Study next 

year — well need office help. If 
you’re interested in the advertising 
field, this could be extra interesting 
as a job! You must have had some 
office experience.

We’re taking applications now, 
come fill one out, under Storke 
Tower in the Nexus Ad office.

Jp.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CLUBS
Continued from p.28

National Association for the 
Advancemnt of Colored People:
Established a couple of years ago on campus, the MAC? is the 
strongest organization in the country striving to improve 
political, educational, social and economic status for 
underrepresented people. The group focuses on increasing 
racial awareness and sensitvity in the community, investigating 
issues of harassment and providing a supportive base for 
people of color.
Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Alliance:
The object of this political organization is to increase 
awareness of queer issues on campus and the surrounding 
communities. Hie group's goals include promoting peer 
visibility and increasing the number of gay and lesbian studies 
classes offered at DCSB. The organization is currently working

towards changing the university's bousing policy to allow 
same-sei couples to live in campus housing.
Isla Vista Youth Projects:
This non-profit organization provides a place to for Isla Vista 
kids ages preschool through junior high a place to hang ont 
Students who volunteer with I¥YP can help lead field trips, 
supervise sporting activités or help children with arts and 
crafts projects. Hose interested in volunteering with IVYP can 
contact the group's recreational coordinator, Randy Rodriguez 
at968-1624.
National Organization for Women: 
With 280,000 members of both sexes, NOW is the largest 
feminist organization in the US.. The group is an action-based 
political organization involed in all issues concerning women, 
including sexual harassment, violence against women, and 
abortion rights. Hose interested in joining the group can 
contanct Janice Rocco, the UCSB and Santa Barbara county 
NOW coordinator.

A T & T  c a n

h e l p  y o u  s a v e  m o n e y  
w h e t h e r  y o u  l i v e  

o n  c a m p u s ,  o f f  c a m p u s ,  
o r  s o m e w h e r e  

i n  b e t w e e n .

In four years of college, you’ll probably change residences as often as you change majors. 
Fortunately, if you choose AT&T as your long distance company you can keep up with all the changes in your 

life and still save money. We offer a variety of savings options that adjust to changes in your 
calling habits. It’s all part of The i  Plan” The personalized plan designed to fit the way you call.

Choose AT&T and save up to 25%*

T H E^fpLAN

To sign up, stop by our booth on cam pus or call 
1800  654-0471, Ext. 4119.

SAFESEX
Continued from p.33 

practice safer sex,” she 
said.

Lowey encourages 
those who test positive 
with HIV not to give in to 
depression and resign 
themselves to living un
productive lives.

“If a person tests posi
tive for the HIV virus it is 
not a death sentence,” 
Lowey said. “A person can 
live for 10 to 15 years with 
the HIV virus, but are still 
infectious. But the HIV 
virus will most likely deve
lop into full blown AIDS.”

Should a person test po
sitive with the virus, many 
support groups, counse
lors and specialists at the 
I.V. Medical Center and 
the Student Health Center 
are there for assistance; 
Lowey said. He added that 
early detection offers the 
greatest chance for recov
ery since an effective vac
cine could be developed in 
the future.

UCSB’s Student Health 
Center provides anonym
ous HIV testing facilities, 
counseling services and 
AIDS education programs 
as well as programs and 
services addressing other 
STDs.

UCSB students can be 
tested anonymously for 
HIV at either the Student 
Health Center for $25, or 
the Isla Vista Medical 
Center for $5.

“At I.V. Medical Center 
students can call for an ap
pointment or come in on a 
walk-in, first come first 
service basis. Eveiyone is 
seen privately and is given 
both pretesting and post
testing counseling,” said 
Dennis Peely, the center’s 
supervising counselor.

“Students are given a 
number and that number 
is put on their sample of 
b lood ,” Feely added. 
“When a student returns a 
week later, they show their 
num ber to  a trained 
counselor who then inter
prets the results for them.”

When a person tests ne
gative, this result includes 
everything except for the 
past six months prior to 
the test, according to 
Feely.

“If a person has had un
safe sex during those six 
months before the test, 
they will need to be re
tested,” Feely said. “A ma
jority of the students we 
see do not test positive.”

—Staff Writer Diana Or
tega contributed to this 
story.

•Savings based on AT&T Simple Savings Plan. O 1993 AT&T
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NO RUSH
Continued from p.8 

tantly, friendships are 
created when you learn 
from others.

There are plenty of so
cial groups on this campus 
based on this doctrine. 
The greek system does its 
damnedest to hide these 
options from incoming 
students by flooding their 
first moments here with 
propaganda. Entering this 
flagitious society is not an 
obligatory step, and it can 
be incredibly difficult to 
see its evils once you be
come part of i t

D on’t rush. Define 
yourselves by othermeans. 
Steer clear from the greek 
system and soon it will 
weaken, shrivel and die.

There are those who say 
freshmen don’t know 
what they want to do, and 
thus opt for the greek sys
tem rather than searching 
for what they want to do 
on their own. Yes, many 
freshmen don’t know 
what they want, but join
ing a fraternity or sorority 
will only blur their vision 
and limit their range of di
rection, until they finally 
o p t  f o r  b u s i n e s s /  
economics for no appa
rent reason. Call it major 
fill. Call it tragedy.

You may be asking 
yourselves, “Who is this 
guy to be going on about 
how much the greek sys
tem sucks?” Well, I’ll tell 
you. I’m an ex-greek mem
ber. I rushed and pledged 
in the spring of 1990 and 
became a member of the 
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity. 
Yeah, I thought it was The 
Thing to do. I wanted to be 
cool. I wanted to hang 
with the cool people. And, 
hey, that’s what greek’s are 
all about.

So, after shmoozing ar
ound several nights at the 
Phi Delt House Courtyard, 
I was offered a bid, which I 
accepted. And the pledge 
quarter progressed. Drunk 
members thrived off bash
ing my door in at three in 
the morning, tying me up, 
and blindfolding me, only 
to pour cheap beer on my 
head, call me a dumb runt, 
and laugh. Or they were 
nice and just placed a call 
in the middle of the night, 
ordering me to go grocery 
shopping for them. It’s 
cool to be bullied around.

There was one constant 
about the pledge quarter 
Line Up. This Is when all 
the pledges are placed in a 
row in a large room from 
shortest to tallest. We must 
stand AT ATTENTION 
with our backs straight, 
shoulders straight, head 
tall. Like the Army.

Soon some asshole 
elected as Pledge Trainer 
or something, comes in all 
drunk and pissed off, 
screaming his lungs out 
about how much we 
fucked up this week. Be
hind the asshole sit the 
members, hidden in the 
dark. The only light is a 
flashlight wielded by the 
asshole.

The angrier the asshole 
gets, screaming only mil
limeters from our mouths, 
spitting french fly chunks 
that stick to our races, the 
more riled up the sha
dowed members get They 
start cracking volatile 
beers on our faces. They 
spit beers at us. Or they 
ju s t sp it sp it . They 
s q u e e z e d  m u s t a r d ,  
ketchup, oil, mayonnaise 
— anything they could get 
there hands on — on us.

Finally, the asshole

starts quizzing us on use
less historical facts about 
Phi Delt, and if you can’t 
answer correctly, you have 
to hold yourself up on el
bows and toes while gal
lons of beer are dumped 
on the small of your back. 
Try i t  It’s great for the 
lower vertebrae.

Then there’s Hell Week 
— the week leading up to 
initiation. That’s when the 
pledges are locked up at 
the house for a week 
straight with no sleep, no 
showers and no change of 
clothes. It usually entails 
fixing up the house during 
the day; new paint job, 
cleaning the disgusting 
pits of apartments, weed
ing, etc.

Then at night, the fun 
starts. We are locked up in 
our room, trying to get at 
least an hour of sleep, 
when in enter the drunk 
members screaming and 
pouring beer on our heads 
and sleeping bags. Some 
even urinate on our scarce 
provisions, laughing and 
cursing the whole time.

At all hours of the night, 
we are rallied up and taken

to strange places. One 
night, we were led out to 
Ellwood Beach where we 
were ambushed by a batta
lion of Phi Delts sporting 
army gear. M-80s blared 
and flares flared. They 
took us hostage and lined 
us up on the beach. One at 
a time we had to run to the 
ocean, fill our mouths with 
water and blow it in the ear 
of the pledge brother to 
our right. Male bonding.

Every night, we had to 
run mile after mile carrying 
bricks that we had to as
semble in some strange 
pyramid in some type of 
pledge troop performance 
art upon request. We did it 
over and over and over 
and over again until it was 
perfect. They mumbled 
s o m e t h i n g  a b o u t  
discipline.

One night, we were 
b l indfolded and  a s 
sembled on our backs in 
the courtyard. We were 
then told to reach to our 
right, grab a handful of 
what we were told was dog 
food, and feed it to the 
pledge brother on the 
right

After chow, the mem
bers dumped trash cans of 
hot water on our heads 
from the second stoiy of 
the house, causing many 
pledges to gag and cough. 
This was called “Starlight 
Dinner,” I think, and it 
was really canned corned 
beef hash.

For breakfast we had 
Beerios — Cheerios and 
beer; and lunch we ate 
anchovy sandwiches with 
mustard and ketchup.

One day, this one guy 
was caught eating a piece 
of cheese while cleaning a 
house kitchen. The fol
lowing line up, this guy 
was forced to eat an entire 
block of cheese. He 
puked.

Getting more and more 
tired, I started wondering 
what I was putting myself 
through this for. Why am I 
doing this to my body, and 
who are all these guys ar
ound me? Oh yeah — I 
wanted to be cool and 
these guys were way cool.

Finally, the day came 
when we were piled into 
one of the member’s 
rooms. “The End” by the

Doors played on the ste
reo. It played over and 
over again. In fact, I sat 
blindfolded through this 
song 14 times until my turn 
for judgement was up. 
“The E n d ” runs  13 
minutes.

Judgement Day was 
here. My blindfold was re
moved and I faced a panel 
of three members, wearing 
evil gowns and strange 
make-up. The rest of the 
members filled the space 
behind me. I needed two 
of the three to vote me in. 
At the count of three, they 
would each place a col
ored cube onto a piece of 
black velvet. Red -  In. 
Green = Out.

I was dealt two greens 
and a red. Guys started 
fighting and I’m led out so 
I'm not hurt They said 
they're sorry and that I 
should stop by sometime, 
after things cool off.

Half way down the 
block, someone yelled my 
name. I turned and they 
were all beckoning me 
back, smiles running ear to 
ear. It’s over. I’m in. 
Dream comes true. Time

to party.
Running back to the 

house, in a daze of happi
ness, I now know I’m 
somebody. I’m cool. I’m 
greek. I’m on my way up. 
But where is that? I’ve 
made it to a position where 
I can do the same to other 
naive students next year. 
That’s what fuels i t  A vici
ous cycle of hazing. This 
w asn ’t the  pow er I 
wanted. Luckily I realized 
this and jumped off before I 
was completely sucked in.

Our generation has lost 
its identity at the hands of 
greeks. Their system spe
cializes in blinding its 
members, sending them 
into the world with no 
concept of what they 
want, what they are, and 
how to succeed and be 
happy. To match an iden
tity to Our Generation, we 
must first eliminate the 
disease, we must first eli
minate the greek system. 
Think. Don’t rush. 
Morgan Freeman is a 
UCSB graduate, the for
mer Nexus assistant arts- 
week editor, and a former 
Phi Delta Theta.

T h e  o n l y  t h i n g  b i g g e r

T H A N  O U R  C H E C K IN G  O F F E R  IS 
T H IS  FR E E  SHIRT.

R ig h t now , B ank  o f  A m erica  has a b ig  deal 
fo r co llege students.

S im ply choose from  any o f  our th ree co llege 
s tu d en t c h e ck in g  ac co u n ts  an d  w e ’ll w a iv e  
m onthly  service charges every  sum m er up  to  five 
years. And, w e ’ll give you a free B ig Deal t-sh irt.

O nly B ank o f  A m erica gives you free access 
to  your cash  at over 5 ,000 Versateller® A T M s in

the W est. P lus a BankAm ericard® cred it card  has 
no  annual fee w hen  you  link  it to  y o u r B ofA  
checking  account for pro tection  against bounced  
checks. So, w hat are you  w aiting  fo r— stop by 
y o u r lo ca l b ran ch  to d ay  and  ask  ab o u t th e  b ig  
dea l on  co lleg e  check in g .

B a n k i n g  O n  A m e r i c a ™

Stop by and ask for details at: 7000 Hollister Ave., Goleta
900 State St., Santa Barbara 
5892 Calle Real, Goleta

B ) Bank off America

Member FDIC. Monthly service charges waived during June, July, and August. Offer only applies to Limited. Standard and VERSATEL® checking accounts. Fees for overdraft and other account-related 
services still apply. T-shirt available while supplies last. Offer good through October 30,1993. Credit card offered through Bank of America N.A. and subject to credit approval. Full -time college status required.
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DO RUSH
Continued from p.38 

college experience and I 
cou ldn’t rep lace the 
Mends I’ve made within i t  
A greek member is not dif
ferent or better than any 
other student at UCSB. It’s 
just a choice he or she has 
made to surround him or 
herself in a healthy social 
atmosphere.

The system has received 
heavy criticism for the lack 
of respect members have 
towards women. Let me 
relate  an experience 
within my house. One

night, as a group of actives 
and pledges approached a 
local sorority house, one 
of the drunk pledges yelled 
something like, “Come 
down here, bitches. Let me 

rove I’m a man!” A few 
ours later, we kicked him 

out And we told him why. 
There is no place for beha
vior like that. And fraterni
ties do not operate as are
nas for sexism. Like in any 
other laige group, a few 
bad apples get into the 
limelight. Those people 
are usually associated with 
the greek organization 
they happen to belong to, 
and their vices are used as

examples of the entire 
population.

I’ll conclude by saying 
why I joined and why I am 
still a member of a frater
nity — simply to have a 
good time. I surround my
self with other people who 
enjoy life. It would be a 
mistake for someone to 
center their whole life ar
ound the greek system. 
But amid the pressures of 
academic pursuit, I enjoy 
having the greek system as 
a social outlet.
—Brian Quisling is an 
undeclared sophomore, a 
Nexus asst campus edi
tor and a Sigma Nu.

POLITIC
Continued from p.29 

dent vote as the deciding 
factor. Due to confusion at 
Isla Vista’s polling places, 
many students voted at the 
wrong precinct. These 
votes were eventually in
validated and may have 
cost the race for incum
bent Bill Wallace who had 
traditionally received solid 
support from the student 
electorate.

Because Isla Vista is so 
densely populated, it is di
vided into many voting 
precincts. The lack of large 
buildings requires several

different precinct voting 
tables to be housed under 
one roof. Simply voting at 
the wrong table can invali
date a student’s vote as 
occurred many times in 
the last election.

County Clerk-Recorder 
Ken Pettit said students 
can take many precautions 
to ensure that they register 
correctly and do not end 
up at the wrong precinct 
Such precautions are par
ticularly important for 
first-time voters to take, he 
said.

“When they fill out the 
statement of registration, 
make sure it’s correct,” he 
said. “If they move then let

SIGN-UP FOR

CAMPUS LEARNING 
ASSISTANCE SERVICES

STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOPS 
AND

TUTORING GROUPS

BEGINNING 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22

10:00 AM 
BLDG. 477

- G f c A S -
CAMPUS LEARNING ASSISTANCE SERVICES 

893-4248. 893-3269

0  General Study Skills Workshops & Study Skills Drop-in 
Sign-up for free, one hour, workshops in Time Management 
Notetaking, Reading Strategies, and more. Workshops are 
offered throughout the quarter. Students who cannot attend a 
workshop may meet with a counselor at the study skills drop- 
in (M-Th. 3:00-5:00).

0  Tutorial Groups
Tutorial groups are scheduled for selected social science, 
math, science and engineering lower division courses. Groups 
fill-up early in the quarter so don't delay. Watch ft» posting of 
the MS & E drop-in tutoring schedule!

0 Foreign Language Drop-in Tutorials
Students enrolled in the first three quarters of French, Spanish, 
German, Russian, Japanese, and Hebrew may use the Foreign 
Language drop-in services. Pick up a schedule at CLAS!

0  Writing Lab Services-by appointment and drop-in 
If you need feedback on an essay or project, come to the 
CLAS writing lab. Make an appointment to meet with a writing 
counselor if you're working on a paper for a "gen. ed." class, or 
visit the English drop-in services if the paper is for an English 
1,23, and 106 class. For a check on grammar, syntax and 
vocabulary, students for whom English is not their first language 
may visit the ESL table.

us know, then re-register 
to vote, or you can go back 
to your old polling place.”

Pettit stressed that stu
dents living in dorms must 
list which hall they stay in 
as their residence address 
while using their UCSB 
post office box as a mailing 
address.

“When a student regis
ters to vote they will re
ceive a voter notification 
of the fact that they regis
tered. Keep that card for 
future reference,” Pettit 
said. The card can be used 
to eliminate confusion at 
the polling place because 
it allows poll workers to 
determine which precinct 
a voter resides in.

Pettit also urged stu
dents to study the sample 
ballot they receive two to 
three weeks before the 
election. “That sample bal
lot provides you with a lot 
of information; where to 
vote, an absentee ballot 
application, as well as 
statements on all the 
issues to be decided.”

PARTY
Continued from p.32 

social environment and 
the scholastic quality of 
the university.

“I’ve heard that over 
and over,” Fletcher said. 
“I’m reminded of a student 
who was a peer advisor 
here who went on to medi
cal school at UCLA. She 
felt, of her entire class, she 
was one of the most re
laxed about exams. She 
certainly did well and had 
very high marks, butfound 
that people around her 
were just amazed at the 
manner in which she ap-

E reached her work and 
er exams, and attributed 
that to her undergraduate 

training at UCSB.

two locations to serve you:

d e l Harte 
685-5210

Welcome Back!

968-5101

Home of the j¡*S
Best Margaritas!!

s i Serving a wide selection of fresh homemade Mexican
|  food. Health consciously prepared with no lard! Our 

t  Baja-style Lunches and Dinners are low in fat at 
I prices you can afford!

L a ,

D o You  
ike It?!

• Test your taste 
buds at our 
SALSA 
BAR!

• Relax & enjoy 
PATIO 
DINING 

and our 
FULL 
BAR!

01
I

EEMPIMl
Hollster

m

298 Pine Ave. • Goleta • Behind Hope n’ Hagen’s

■Si
3 2

0

1

1
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Don’t Forget to Special 
Order Cakes for Your Son 
or Daughter’s  Birthdayl

The Best Place to 
Start Your Day!

• fresh muffins • croissants
• bagels - huge selection!
• apple strudel • coffee drinks 
•cappuccino «fresh juices

Voted "Best Bakery” by UCSB Students. 
6558 Pardall 968-1928
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BACK TO SCHOOL SALE

EXPANDING 
SHOULDER BAG$39.99
reg. $47.99

MERIDIAN II MERIDIAN I TOP LOADER*32.99 *24.99 *24.99
reg. $45.99 reg. $35.99 reg. $35.99

**20% OFF %jAiiiyPP O fit 7
t i e s o s  iêSale Shoes) I

10% Student Discount with Registration Card.
Carol I» comkrod w*i ay oil* if scout OK* «pin 8111/93.

G o leta  
- ^ S p o r t s

-L o ve la ce  &  Sons Inc.
. oN

5775 Calle Real • Goleta « 964-8703

MONEY TO LOAN
• Typewriters
• Word Processors
• Diam onds 
•G o ld

Loans from 
very sm all to 
six figures

Layaways

WE BUY • SELL • LOAN
• Stereos • Radios
• Cameras
• TV's & VCR's
• Office Equip.
• Tools

• G uitars
• Antiques
• M usical

Instrum ents

LOAN &  JEWELRY

966-6264
136 E. Victoria

At Santa Barbara St.
(By Gas & Electric Dept. Offices)

Mon-Sat 
10:00AM-5:30PM  
Closed Sundays

Se Habla 
Español

r
COMMUNITY 
SERVICE 
ORGANIZATION
THE COMMUNITY SERVICE ORGANIZATION IS 
A STUDENT GROUP THAT SERVES AS A 
LIAISON BETWEEN STUDENTS AND POLICE.

ESCORTS- PROVIDED TO AND 
FROM ANY LOCATION WITHIN THE 
LOCAL AREA, 365 DAYS A YEAR.

BIKE REGISTRATION- 
PROVIDED ON MOVE-IN DAY AT THE 
RES. HALLS. BRING $6, PHOTO I.D ., 
AND BIKE.

BIKE AUCTION- OCTOBER 3rd. 
BEHIND THE PUBLIC SAFETY BLDG. 
VIEWING IS AT 9am. AUCTION 
BEGINS AT 10am. BIKES START AT $10.

ESCORTS: 893-2000
CSO OFFICE: 893-2433 

POLICE: 893-3446

Sm iling eyes and Eye catching Smiles. Both available on  C ampus.
Eye Clinic • 893-3170 

Dental Clinic • 893-2891
UCSB Eye Clinic and Dental Clinic located at the 

Student Health Service

Santa Barbara

CAMERA
SHOW 
& SALE
'  Sunday 
Sept. 12
10am - 4pm
Over 100 tables 
of cameras & 
accessories.

Student Adm.: $3

Earl Warren 
Showgrounds

A “SUITE” ESCAPE
Spacious 2 room suites complete 
w ith stereo, microwave, 
refrigerator, 2 televisions, video 
player, phones adaptable to 
m odem  hook-up. In room coffee.

. f l i n t i o n

PACIFICA
SUITES

5490 H ollister Ave. 
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93111 
(805) 683-6722 • (800) 338-6722

• Only 11/2 miles from 
UCSB.

• Complimentary full 
cooked-to-order 
breakfast.

• Welcome UCSB 
students!

SANTA BARBARA STYLE!
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InterVarsity
Graduate Christian Fellowship 
Integrating Faith &  Academics

Com m unity • D iscussion Groups • M eetings 
w ith Professors • Bible Studies • Prayer

Come Join Us!
for more information call Keith (968-4826) 

or Pam (968-5535)

You w ill definitely 
get your money’s worth 

a t
The Skyview Luxury 

Apartments
and

The Abrego Garden 
Apartments

We Offer:
Extra Large 1 Bedroom Units 
Furnished and Unfurnished Available 
Private Balconies 
Private/Covered Parking 
Laundry Facilities 
BBQ/Picnic Area
Immaculate G rounds/Q uiet Atmosphere 
All Utilities Paid

and
*  A Management Team that Really Cares!

For More Details 
Call

685-3484

Welcome Back!!!

The AS. Notetaking Service
The Associated Students Notetaking 
and Publication Service welcomes new 
and returning students to UCSB!

The A.S. Notetaking Service is a non
profit student service organization 
designed to provide high quality 
lecture notes and publications to the 
UCSB community at reasonable prices.
Subscriptions include all of the lecture notes for 
the entire quarter. Individual lectures are  also 
available on a  w alk up basis. Class lists are  posted 
in front of our offices located in the UCen.

Let A.S. Notetaking help you get the 
most from your class time.

FREE HIGHLIGHTER TO THE FIRST 
500 SUBSCRIBERS!!!

A.S. Notetaking 
UCen Room 2228 
893-4471

Associated Students

?{otetaÁfng Service

FASTFüD
Continued from pJ2  

and Wendy’s, but remains 
sure that the effect will not 
be that great on his busi
ness. “I like to let them 
compete with us. I see a lot 
of them following us when 
I advertise. It’s different 
food. It won’t be a direct, 
direct affect on me,” he 
said.

Pas care Ili said that he 
stays competitive through 
advertising specials and 
good pizza. “I try to offer 
students good deals. I just 
stick with good service 
and the best pizza we can 
give them,” he said.

While Burger King and 
Wendy’s are definitely set 
to open, there has been 
discussion of a McDo
nald’s franchise opening 
in Isla Vista as well. Ac
cording to the McDo
nald’s corporate office in 
Santa Barbara, however, 
no plans have been final
ized or sites selected.

It is rumored that the 
building space now oc
cupied by Subway and Es
presso Roma at the comer 
of Embarcadero del Norte 
and Pardall Road is a po
tential site for an I.V. Gol
den Arches, but it remains 
uncomfirmed by McDo
nald’s officials.

Managers at both Sub
way and Espresso Roma 
said their owners do not 
intend to renew those 
shops’ leases. Addition
ally, officials at the county 
Public Works Dept, said 
the owners have filed a 
change of use permit for 
the property.
—Staff W rite r  B re tt 
Chapman contributed to 
this story.

C L A S S IF IE D S
S p e c ia l  N o t ic e s

TEST TAKING PROBLEMS? 
O rjust don't w ant any? Proven 
techniques th a t w ill increase 
your teat scores and help you 
th ru  your college career. 
H urry and get a  head s ta rt an 
your rlMBea Send $5.00 to: 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 
CO. 807 Oak Park Blvd. S te 
172 • Piamo Beach, CA 93449.

THE FEELINGS LAST A 
LIFETIM E Bring hope, en
couragement, and joy to  people 
who are ill. V isit hospital pa
tien ts as a  Raggedy Ann cr 
Andy. Volunteer 2 H rs/w k. 
Call 687-5803.

Good Looking 80*s UCSB 
G rad, F inancially Indepen
dent, Owner Of A G reat Santa 
B arbara Home, Seeks Politi
cally M oderate To Conserva
tive, Very Beautiful, And Fam
ily O riented UCSB G rad Stu
dent. N/S, N/D. W rite: PO Box 
30618, SB 93130

H e lp  W anted

Disabled G rad Student seeks 
student to  help w ith house
hold, tasks and leg exercises. 
S ta rt im m ediately. Flexible 
h rs, m ostly eves (8pm -lam ) 
CDU SSN needed, car a  plus. 
Dependability & punctuality a  
m ust! 15-20 hra/wk $5.30/hr 
Pete 562-5291 F  preferred.

MODELS WANTED by Pro
fessional Photography Studio 
for upcoming photo assign
m ent. Pro is non-profesa. M/F 
818-506-8680.

Help
W anted
Workstudy and 
volunteer jobs

• ushers
• ticket office assistants
• assistant house manager 

for performing aits
• publicity assistant
• marketing intern
• distribution team

Arts & Lectures presents 
dance, theater, music, films 
and lectures throughout 
the school yeat Benefits 
include: free admission to 
most A&L events; working 
with UCSB’s Arts & 
Lectures creative staff 
members and tesumé- 
boosting experience in arts 
presenting, marketing and 
administration.

Applications accepted in 
Bldg. 402 through Sept 23; 
stop by M-F, 9-12; 1-4 to  
fill out an application and 
schedule an interview

s e e s

A&L
abts a  iscroais

GREAT JO B S FO R STU
DENTS a t th e  UCSB Annual 
Fund. Gain valuable experi
ence while earning $6-10far. 
flex, hours, dose to  campus, 
friendly environm ent Under 
New M anagem ent. CALL 
NOWH 893-4351___________

NEED WORK 4 FALL QTR? 
Check out UCen Dining Ser
vices. We have many openings 
w ith flexible hours and good 
pay. Appa avail. 1st floor of 
UCen next to  Job Board Q*s 
893-8054._________________

NOW HIRING! Energetic, en
thusiastic people need only 
apply. Both flail is part tim e 
positions available. Apply M-F 
between 2-4pm a t th e Sizzler 
R estaurant. 5555 H ollister 
Ave. Goleta.

We need enthusiastic part- 
tim e workers for th e Events 
Center Crew! MANDATORY 
MEETING MON. 9/20 7:30pm 
a t the Events Center.

MODELS NEEDED
for Hair Modeling 

D em onstration Classes 
Cuts-Colors-Perm s 

P hoto  Sessions 
Mon & Tues through  June

C al^ ian^64-4979

S ervices O ffered

COAX CABLE, tw in lead , 
sp litte rs , etc. a t discount 
prices. Reception advice. De
sign and in sta ll an ten n a/ 
m aste r an ten n a  system s. 
Modest ra te s  685-7213.

PHONE W IRING 
Res/Bus, Instl/R epr $40.h r 
RTS COMMUNICATIONS 
964-5161 licensed - Bonded - 
Insured.

M usical  I nst .

Dean Bass: beautiful cherry 
rod, 4-string, sounds great! 
X ln t co n d . $20 0  OBO . 
683-1966 ext. 19

R ea l  E sta te

Free customized lis t of condos 
for sale. D ont ren t if  you can 
buy. IBRs from $89K. 2BRs 
from $115K Rates from 33/4% 
Kevin Young R ealty 3 of 
America Inc. 806-682-1330.

A utos for  S ale

1991 Integra Acura *LS* spe
c ia l ad d ition  w hite- only 
24,000m. Lady owner, new- 
$18,500. M ust sell $12,998 
O.B.O. (going overseas). Jacki 
(310)208-0481

U sed  F urniture

FURNITURE
Chests (Brand New) $49.00 

Tables F ra n  $19.99 Desk 
$29.99

Sofa $36. Beds firm $50. Dishes 
Lamps, C hairs is Much More!

Kim’s Furniture
New * Used -  Antique 

832 N. Milpee S t 9684377 
621 SU te S t 966-9091

W anted

Do You Have An Eye For Fash
ion? Earn serious money and 
pay for your college tuition  in  
your spare tim e. LA's top mod
eling agency is  looking for you 
to  find the next "Super Model". 
Female scouts preferred (213) 
962-9664.

F or  R ent

1 Bdrm Townhouse- F u ra or 
Unfura- Clean- Qui et- Mo/Mo 
Leases- Pota w/Dep in  Some 
U nita- Few U nita Left- Let Ua 
Show You One- Open 7 Days- 
Call 968-20119am to 6pm.

NEWLY
REMODELED UNIT—

ONE LEFT! Laundry Fac., 
Parking & Yard, Quiet Neighbor
hood These units are large with 
lots of closet & cabinet space. 
$1,300*1,400 for 12 or 9 Month 
Lease. 6798 SUENO *964-6770

1 Bed apis. $660. 2 bed apt. 
$995.3 bed duplex $1700.12 ft 
9 m nth leasee. All have aasig 
prk, laundry, pick up lis t a t 
Carriage House 796 E. D. 
Norte Office 683-5866.

1 F to share w/3. Clean and In
expensive I.V. ap t. 2 Bed 1 
Bath, part furnished. C all Mo
nica ASAP (818) 368-7720.

2BD/2B1U Q uiet- Clean- Lg. 
C losets- B alcony- P a tio - 
Lndry- Fenced Yard- Parking- 
820 Camino Corto res mgr 
968-9475 $9004950.

2BR 1BA 12mo lease for $790 
per mo, 9mo for $870. 1 mo 
ren t free w ith 12mo lease. Call 
685-6723or stop by 6510 Mad
rid  #2 between 5-7pm.

Roommate Wanted!
Share a clean and Spa
cious 1 BR apt. with 
moat util, paid, pvt. 
pkg. & laundry lacils. i 
I k - a p e a c e f u l  
environuvenL,
Call Marie 685-3484

1 Female roommate 
wanted to share clean 
St spacious 1 BR apt., 
form, all utilities paid, 
Idry & priv. pkg. Quiet 

atmoa. Cedi 
Sharon 685-3484

2BR/2BA Unfum . dow nstairs 
u n it w ith patio area A yard. 
Q uiet area. Theaa unite are 
large w ith dining area in  
kitchen. $1,200/61,300 far 12 
OR 9 m onth lease. 8796 
SUENO 964-6770

2B r/lB e Completely Redone 
Private Yard P ets Negotiable 
$1196Ano + 1st St la s t mo and 
Security dpt 687-9916 6666 
Paaada

3+2 INCREDIBLE OCEAN 
FRO N T A C O A STLIN E 
VIEW WITH DECK! GET 
SUMMER 1/2 OFF IF  SIGN 
12 MO LEASE SUMMER 
6200/MO 968-3900

OLIVE TREE 
APARTMENTS

Now renting fbr 1993-94 
Large 2 bedroom 2 bath 
¿¡¡¡fülly fumished 

Clean, quiet traffdbig 
Pool Bar-B-9, Trees 

Laundiy, parking 
On-slte managers

8H Cambio Pescadero 
9 month leases 

$960. • 105./month
685^1274

6652 Sueno-3bd/2ba deán  & 
sharp. $1740/mo 969-4276 - 
Pete or Linda.

3BD 2BA OCEAN SID E. 
Q uiet, dean , a ll u tilities pd, 
prkg. 6645 Del Playa - Open 
house Tues., Wed., T hun ., 
5-7 pm. Mgr. un it # 3 .9mo lease 
$330/mo Call 968-8691.

errjua r c o d g w o
c o m p a n y

6504 PudalLSuite 4 
Goleta, CA 93117 

(806)968-3508 
Fax:(806)685-6999
One Bedroom 

Unfurnished Apts. " 
Two Tenants Max

6609 Madrid
______ 590.00

Two Bedroom 
Unfurnished Apts.
Four Tenants Max

6618 Madrid 1,2_____840.00
6624 Pasado A_____ 1200.00
800 Emb. del Mar

3 ,4 ,6 3 .............____ 900.00
6745 Trigo A,

2 baths_________ 1240.00
6608 Seville 3,4,

2 baths__________ 980.00
6796 D d Playa_____1260.00
6610 Sabado

Tardo I_________ 1100.00
6761 Trigo AftB 

(L au n d iy)..^ ^ ..^ 1240.00 
6751 Trigo A_______ 1220.00

Three Bedrooms 
Unfurnished Apts. 
Five Tenants Max

6647 Abrego B,
2 b ath ._________1600.00

6640 D d Ptaye A,
2 bathe_________1600.00
Three Bedroom 

Unfurnished Apts. 
Six Tenants Max

6624 Puado B,
2 b ath ._________1800.00
Four Bedroom 

Unfurnished House 
5 Tenants Max 

7077 Scrippa
Crescent..........».....1900.00
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FURNISHED 
1 BR/1 BA

& 2 BR/1 BA Units for
Sept $580 to $890 for a 12 or 9 
Month Lease. Off-St Parking & 
Laundry. Close to park.
6667 P icasso CALL »964-6770.

3 bed 2 bath home, large lot, 
corner bedrooms, 2 fall bathe, 
private inner courtyard, max 
of six people, 2 gas furnaces, 
fenced gated driveway, $2000. 
Go to  6711 Paaado 968-7866.
4Br/3Ba Unfurnished house 
for ren t a t th e w est end of IV 
$2500/mo Rosie 966-4706.

4 bed 2 bath home, large rm s, 
m at of 8 people. P rivate cour
tyard, circulating hot w ater, 2 
gas fam aces, fenced carport, 
parking, $2200 6710 Trigo. 
Check then call, 968-7866.

L.J.C. and 
Associates Inc. 

PRESENTS: 
The Meadows 
Apartments

6754  Abrego Rd., I.V.
72  units
Sand volleyball court 
2  bdrm townehouse apts. 
1 bdrm up/dow nstairs 

apts.
d e a n  and Quiet Complex 
surrounded by open fields. 
Enjoy your privacy in a
University setting.• • •

The Shore 
A partm ents

6621Ticasso Rd., I.V.
18 units
Security building 
1 and 2  bedroom apart

ments. June and S ep t 
leases.

Small courtyard 
atmosphere 

•  •  •
All Apts, have parking, 
laundry facilities and BBQ 
grills. We take pride in of
fering a safe well lit college 
environment.

Call Rob 968-0528

6671 • 7S&83 Sab ad o T arda  

9 m o 9 /2 0 * 3  - 6/12/B4 

lB d r $640 

2Bdr $1190

Lg room s-1/2 blk to  beach - 2 
bile to  campus - on site  m gr - 
quiet - well m aint - dean  - also 
unfum

Call Bob Briem 968-6168 6683 
Sabado Tarde #2

91n  MONTH LEASE? 
MONTH-TO-MONTH?
12 MONTH LEASE? 

STU D IO  PLAZA A PTS 
968-8665

AVAILABLE IN  SEPTEM
BER 1BR/1BA Fura. U nits 
$580/$660 for 12 or 9 month 
lesee. Smell complex. 6668 
SABADO TARDE CALL 
964-6770.

STEPS AWAY FROM 
THE OCEAN AND 

PARK... LARGE Unto -  3 
BR/2 BA urfum. Laundry Fac. & 
Parking. Indiv. Patio/Balcony 
area. $1,800/32,000 for 12 OR 9 
mo. lease.

6786 SABADO TARDE 
_________ *964-6770_________

Beautiful 1 bdrm apt. Large A 
dean. New appliances, track 
lights, ceiling fans, furniture, 
xlrg closets, revd parking. 
968-7928
BRAND NEW STUDIO APT. 
Beam ceiling», ocean breeze A 
lota cf lig h t Full kitchen, bath 
A laundry. O ff campus but on 
bike p th  2mi. $625 + u tilitie s 
964-3352.

LARGE FURN 1BD APTS, 
LAUND/PARKING SEPT- 
SEPT $650/MO 860 CAMINO 
PESCADERO 967-7794

Cleanest Top Condition U nits, 
Excellent Location, In d ry , 
2BDR 2BA, Balcony, Big 
Rooms, Agent 682-6004

DEL PLAYA BEACH HOUSE 
for ren t - Available for 7 stu 
dents th ru  Ju n e *94. C ell 
818-788-7044 x21 o r685-9620.

DON’T LIVE INASLUM
Newly remodeled inside A oat 
Attractive, small complex with 
mature quiet neighbors, one block 
from campus. X-tra large 2 bdnn 
units with new carpet, paint fixtures, 
etc... $l,175/mo. No last required. 
One week free rent in SeptSUGAR MAGNOLIA APTS

(8 0 5 )9 6 2 -0 4 5 7

Deluxe 2Bdrm Townhouse - 
6533 El Greco -Price Reduced- 
Nice Furniture Need Q uiet 
Group O f 4 Cell M rs Green 
687-2267.
DUPLEX w ith Y ard, Patio, 
P ark ing  A L aundry Pac. 
3 B R ./2 B A  P u r n .
$2,040/32,160 for 12 OR 9 
month lease. 6762 SABADO 
TARDE 964-6770.

FOR SEPT. • TWELVE OR 
N IN E M ONTH LEASES 
AVAILABLE. 1BR/1BA • 
$580/3660 FURN. 2BR/1BA 
$940/31,040 UNFURN. Laun
dry Fac. A O ff-Street Parking 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 6603 Se
ville CALL 964-6770.
FURN. SPACIOUS 1BR/1BA 
UNITS $680/3776 for 12 or 9 
Month Leasee. ONLY ONE 
LEFT) Laundry Fac., A a  
Large Sun deck. Well m ain
tained complex. 6696 COR
DOBA - 964-6770.

GOLETA TOWNHOUSE 
4 BEDROOM 2.6  BATH, 
F IR E P L A C E , PR IV A TE 
YARD, 2 CAS GARAGE 
968-6988

G R E A T  L O C A T IO N ... 
LARGE 2BR/2BA Fura. Un
its. Laundry A Off-St. Park
ing. $1,240/31,340 for 12 OR 9 
m onth lease. ONLY ONE 
UNIT LEFT FOR SEPTEM
BER! 6564 SABADO TARDE 
964-6770.

SOVEAKY

Quiet, Owner-Managed 
Large, Studio Apt 550/580
2 Bedroom Apt 1100/1120
3 Bedroom Apt 1650/1700

CALL
JANE

9 6 1 -7 1 4 6

IV Duplexes
2 A 3 BDSMS

From  $995/mo 
Pets Considered 

967-8116
Lg. studio - furnished, 1 1/2 
bike from UCSB, 6567 Sabado 
Tarde #L  Q uiet, dean, prkg, 
$496, all u til. paid. 9 mo lease 
sta rtin g  9/16-6/16/94. C all 
C o l le c t  A F T E R  9 /6  
1-818-222-7751.

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN) 
IB r/lB a  U n its A vailable. 
Laundry Fac., O ff-St Parkg. 
LEASES OR MONTH TO 
MONTH $600/3650. CALL 
964-8770 776 Camino Del Sur.

NEED A PLACE FOR YOUR 
PET AND A LIVING SPACE 
FOR YOU TOO! 2br/lba UN
FURN. UNIT WITH A YARD. 
$1,190/31,275 for a  12 OR 9 
Mo. Lease. 6646 PASADO - 
CALL 964-6770.

TWO UNITS LEFT! 3BR/2BA 
V E R Y  L a rg e  U n i t s .  
$1,860/31,920 12 OR 9 MO 
LEASES. O ff-st parking A 
patio/balcony areas. 6658 Del 
Plays 964-6770.

Roommate
Wanted!

Furnished 1 BR, newly 
remodeled apt. with, 
most utils, paid. Pvt. 
pkg. Clean and Quiet. 

C all
C h u rlo s  «85-3484

Oceanside 6701 DP 2Bd 2Ba 
sta rt NOW! Lease to  June 
1994 B rand New Apt Big Bal
cony - Call Craig 818-996-3346

ONE U N IT  L EFT  FOR 
SEPT.!! LARGE SUN DECK * 
PA RK IN G  * LAUNDRY 
2B r/2B a P urn . $900/3990 
CHOOSE A TWELVE OR 
NINE MONTH lease. 6523 
Trigo CALL 964-6770.

SEPTEMBER 
RENTALS 
BY THE 
OCEAN

3 BR/2 BA FURN. 
$1800 to $2,160 for a 
12 OR 9 month lease. 
Off-St Parking & Laun
dry Fac. Please see 
MANAGER in unit #3 or 

CALL
964-6770 • 968-8691 

6645 DEL PLAYA

ONE UNIT LEFT!! OCEAN 
SID E O F D EL PLAYA. 
LARGE 2BR/2BA F ura., Bal- 
cony, Laundry Fac. & Parking. 
$1,480/$1,580 for 12 OR 9 mo 
l e a s e .  6 5 2 9  D E L  
PLAYA.964-6770

LARGE
TOWNHOUSE with 

FIREPLACE A  
CARPORT area & BAL
CONY. 2 BR/1.5 BA unfum. — 
Bull in study area both i$> A 
downstairs. $1,240/31,400 for 12 
OR 9 mo. lease.

8643 PASADO #9644770

AWESOME OCEAN VIEWS! 
3+2 ON OCEAN SIDE DP 
$2100-32360 (6 PEOPLE) 
330-396 SHARE ROOM - IT 
WONT LAST! 10-12 MO 
LEASE. 961-2070

BE READY FOR FALL - 
RENT NOW! 6506 Sabado 
Tarde - 1BR/1BA. G reat Loca
tion, Clean, Sharp, Parking - 
3550/mo. 969-4276 - Pete or
Iluda

OCEAN 
« « « ^ O C E A N

ONE SEPT. 
RENTAL 

LEFT!
2 BR/2 BA Part Fum.

Off-St Parking.
$1,520/$1.580 for 12 
OR 9 month lease. Well 
maintained complex. 

6561 DEL PLAYA 
«964-6770

PERFECT FOR STUDENTS; 
B eautifu l S an ta  Fe sty le  
home, ly r. new - 5BDR/2.5 
B aths, 3 fireplaces on double 
lot w /large yard a ll around the 
house, private, lots of parking, 
5 m in from  UCSB. C all 
683-0693 NOW.

PERFECT FOR STUDENTS 
2 BD/1.5 B a, dow nsta irs 
apartm ent in  4-Plex w ith pri
vate fenced yard, new carpets 
and paint. Only 5 m in to  UC. 
W ater, trash  and gas paid. 
Avail. S ep t 25 $880.-C allJu - 
dith  682-0693______________

Swimming Pool!
Tennis Court! Sauna! 

W eight machines! Billiards! 
Studio Plaza Apts. 968-8555

llllllllll i n n

¡ P i l i

Committed to providing quality 
housing and responsive 
management.

Living spaces in Isla Vista, 
Ellwood Beach, G oleta &
Santa Barbara

964-6770

Ronald L. Wolfe & Associates, Incorporated

DUPLEX * FIREPLACE « PA
TIO. 2Br/1.5 Ba Uniurn. Large 
Iivngrm  and Kitchen w ith di
ning area. $1,500/31,600 for 12 
OR 9 MONTH LEASE. 6664 
Del Playa 964-6770.

VERY LARGE UNITS ON 
QUIET CUL-DI-SAC AREA. 
Avail. Sept. 2Br/2Ba Port. 
F u ra . P rices ran g e  from  
$890-31,130. CHOOSE A 
TWELVE OR NINE MONTH 
LEASE. 6687 Piceaso Call 
964-6770.

R o o m m a t e s

1 Br in  SB H ighlands 2 Br 1.5 
ba condo w/lndry patio, pool, 
dub hse., storage. New carpet, 
deck, p a in t P art or to t fam  
$630-695/mo + u til. 899-4804 
or (213) 362-6078.__________

1 P  rm m t needed to  share 1 
bdrm ap t on Sabado. $325/mo. 
N ear beach access, dose to  
campus, to t fam ished, laun
dry avail. Ju ly -Ju ly  lease. 
M ust be NEAT, FUN please. 
E lias 818-848-8388 ASAP.

lm ale non-smoker roommate 
needed 6608 Sueno Apt 2. 
Good lo ca tio n - la u n d ry - 
parking- very dean- please 
call B rian (805)526-8010 
$3586no__________________

3 Rmmta for SB H ighlands to  
sh a re  2B r/1 .5  Condo w / 
laundry, patio, pool, dub  hse, 
storage. New carpet, deck, 
p a in t. P a rt o r to t. fa rn  
$335-3957mo + utL 899-3492 
or (213) 362-6078.

93/94 Schl Y r Avail in  Aug + 
Sept In  4 bdrm Goleta Hse 
W ant Q uiet/C ln/R apnable 
S td t Lndry/Grge Spce/Yard 
$250 Aug $325 Sept utiL in d . 
685-7856

BEAUTIFUL OCEAN VIEW 
Single Rm Available fear 1 F  to  
Share A pt L ast m in, I had to  
move home call 818 501-7481

F or M Roommates 
2B D 1B A  
6510 MADRID 
Next to  campus 
685-6723
F  or M Roommate OCEAN 
SIDE DP QUIET 6645 DEL 
PLAYA 3 $33Q/mo. - 9mo 
lease. 968-8691.____________

Gay? Lesbian? Bi? Need sup
p o rtiv e  room m ates? C all 
LGBA 5-7 M-Tli or lv  mag. 
893-4578. Confidential.
NEED FEM ALE ROOM
MATE 4 LG APT. 6507 DEL 
PLAY A. H U G E PA TIO  
OVERLOOKING OCEAN. 2 
A PTS FROM  CAM PU S. 
GREAT ROOMIES. $325/MO 
Q.B.O. (707)938-1605._______

ROOMMATE NEEDED 
FOR GOLETA TOWNHOUSE 
968-6988

C o m p u t e r s

B ran d  N ew  486SLC P o rt
a b le  N o te b o o k  R o a l  
Cheap!! Cell 966-7857 FAST!!

E n ter ta in m en t

“C L A S S  A C T ”
M/F Striptease 

For All O ccasions. 
569-5877

Strip-Oh-Grams
M/F Exotic D encera 
Singing Telegrama 

Belly D ancen 9664)161

' *  ** ». r  ♦

A d I n fo r m a tio n

CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE 
PLACED UNDER STORKS 
TOWER Roam 1041 8 s.m .-5 
pan., Monday through Friday. 
PR IC E IS  $4.00 for 4 lines 
(per day), 27 spaces per line, 
50 cents each line thereafter. 
No phone ins. Ad m ust be ac
companied by paym ent 
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 
cents per line (or any p art of a 
line).

14 P O I N T
Type is $1.20 per line. 

10 POINT Type u
$.70 per line.
RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN  A 
ROW* GET TH E 5 th  DAY 
FO R $1.00 (sam e ad  only). 
DEADLINE 4 p jn ., 2 working 
days prior to  publication.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY — 
$7.10 per column inch, plus a  
25 percent surcharge. 
DEADLINE NOON, 2 work
ing days prior to  publication.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLES

Edited by Trude Michel JafTe
ACROSS DOWN 39 Sunbeam 51

1 Abates 1 Jacob’s twin 41 One way to 53
5 Caspian Sea 2 Deck force personalize

feeder supervisor 45 Personal 54
9 Bye-bye 3 Anagram of quirk 56

13 Daytime TV CALIBRATE 47 Ranger 57
program 4 Kind of whale preceder 60

14 A irport 5 Undisclosed 49 Patti LuPone
transport 6 River inlet role

15 Heavenly 7 Yves’ buddy 50 Dick and 61
hunter 8 Pines Jane

16 Anagram of 9 Crush

Charlie’s wife

Grande or 
Bravo

SECTARIAN
18 —  Fundo, city 

in S. Brazil
19 Inaccurate
20 Anagram of 

MINGLER
22 Hon. title
23 Encroacher
24 Obstruct 
26 Lord in “The

Winter’s Tale”
28 Four qts.
29 New Haven VIP
30 Corrida cries 
32 “ ...wreck from

Georgia —”
35 Jose’s aunt
36 Anagram of 

HERB TEA
38 Wilder title  

starter 
40 Sailor’s 

direction
42 Architectural 

border
43 Lobbyist’s org.
44 Bottom line 
46 Turnpike fee
48 Pig’s place
49 Sussex natives 
52 Kind of point
54 Anagram of 

CAVIARE
55 Disturbed the 

night
58 Uto-Aztecan 

language group
59 Anagram for 

OPEN-ARMED
62 Actor Martin
63 Amneris's rival
64 Assistant
65 Comfort
66 Bank 

transaction
67 Crisp cookie

ACROSS 
1 Paris green 

spot
5 Cavalry 

weapon
10 New or Fair
14 Bread spread
15 Solitary
16 Gymnast 

Korbut
17 “ ...a name to 

every fixed — 
WS

18 Robin —
20 “ ...alacrity I

find in — WS
22 Emasculates
23 Congers
24 — vu
25 Fasten a rope, 

at sea
27 “ Hamlet” role
31 Object of 

Galahad's 
search

32 Speaker of the 
House

33 Body cell acid
34 Actress Kirk
35 “ ...fair queen in 

a summer's
— WS

36 Young deer
37 Compass pt.
38 Moved in a 

circle
39 Passe
40 “The Two 

Gentlemen of 
Verona” role

42 Was ill
43 The Ebro and 

Grande
44 Central 

American trees
45 Set or.
48 “What fear 

is this whicti 
WS

52 Shakespearean 
hero

54 Role for 
Leontyne 
Price

55 “ His acts being 
seven — WS

56 Omit
57 Ran off
58 Seize

underfoot
10 Bridal path
11 “— with Love”
12 Unknown auth. 
15 Function
17 Regretted 
21 Floor decor
23 Anagram of 

HAUNTER
24 Wager
25 Inter —
27 Bread spread 
31 Manche capital
33 Anagram of 

TRANSONIC
34 “The Elephant 

Man” actor
36 Direct route
37 Ship steerer
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59 Candle
60 Splendid

D O W N
1 Snazzy
2 Can. prov.
3 Raise
4 Shakespearean 

daughter
5 In a wise 

manner
6 A t— :

Perplexed
7 Shows 

displeasure
8 “Journeys —
. in lovers 

meeting” : WS
9 Airport worker

10 Type of sleeve
11 Queen of scat
12 Stravinsky 

score
13 Statutes
19 Take pleasure 

in
21 Actress Patricia
24 Parceled out
25 Before forth or 

forward
26 Prop for a 

painter

27 Strength
28 “ Mad as a 

hornet”
29 Not married
30 Chopin's love
31 Part song
32 Nucleus
35 Rill
36 Shakespeare’s 

Sir John
38 Friend, in Roma
39 “ New Look” 

designer
41 Get — in salary

42 One who 
belittles

44 Chopin 
opus

45 “ ...care 
killed — W.S.

46 Caesar’s garb
47 “ Star —, . . . ”
48 Cut
49 Caron role
50 “This other — : 

WS
51 Marquis de —
53 Carte or king
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ATTIVO •  B. OALTON BOOKSTORE •  BANANA REPUBLIC •  THE BODY SHOP •  BOMBAY COMPANY •  CAFE AU LAIT •  CASUAL CORNER •  C H IL D R E N 'S  MUSEUM •  CONTEMPO CASUALS •  DOLCIS

The
So many reasons La Cumbre Plaza 
is the place to shop this quarter.

Convenience
Free parking What a concept!

Buvology
La Cumbre Plaza 's selection is a class act featuring  
The Body Shop, Gap, Express, Banana Republic and more

Give the gift that always gets high marks and is 
redeemable a t any La Cumbre Plaza store.

Brain Food
Take a munch break from  the books a t Red Robin, 
Marie Callender's, Cafe Au Lait and Plaza Deli.

Write Home

L a Cumbre
P L A Z A

Take the

La Cum bre Road

exit off 101.

For further

inform ation call:

(80S) 687-6458

Help your parents read between the lines with great cards 
and stationery from  Paper Doll and Hannah's Hallmark.

CONVENIENCE CENTER: AMERICAN CLEANERS •  LA CUMBRE SHOE & BOOT SERVICE •  LENSCRAFTERS ,  
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS STU D IO . : PETS I t  PALS •  U N IV E R S IT Y  TRAVEL •  VONS MARKET •  WORLD SAVINGS

MAD SPORTS FAN •  MARIE CALLENDER'S .  MERLO'S CUTLERY .  MRS. FIELDS COOKIES •  NATURAL WONDERS •  OUTFOOTERS •  PACIFIC SUNWEAR ♦ PAPER DOLL •  PETITE SOPHISTICATE J
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